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IN£ ODUCTION 

One o:f the immortal romances of world literature 

i s the Italian story of Francesca da Rimini and her lover 

Paolo Malatesta . Paolo and Francesca belong among such 

famous pairs of lovers as Paris and Helen, Aeneas and Dido, 

Antony and Cleopatra, Tristram and Isolde, Lancelot and 

Queen Guinevere, and Romeo and Juliet . We of the Englieh 

speaking world mi:iy thin' fir t of the Arthurian lovers be

ca uEe of our familiarity rith them, but f w loverE hdve b en 

more often represented ln art than these Italian ones whose 

sad story was firet told by Dante. 

rt i in the fift h cant-0 of Dante's Inferno that this 

first version of the Francesca story appear . Boccaccio 

eiveE the second version about 1373. In -ddition to the 

many full translations of the Commedia, several writers have 

ma de separ-ti.te translations of Dante' fifth canto because of 

its special appal . Byron thought his own f a r superior to 

any which h d y t be n done. Hunt and ossetti mude their 

own translations. But for 450 years uft r Boccaccio ' s 

version , ac far as I have been ble to discover, there is 

no trace of full ne versions., A gen ral E.uropean revival 

l 



of interest in the story coincides ith the Romantic ove

ment . It is marked in England by the appearance of Henry 

Cary ' s translation of the Divine Comedy in 1805-1814, and 

by the publication of Leigh Hut ' s long narrative poem of 

the fated lovers in 1816. 

2 

The story has had ven greater appeal in drama and opeia 
1 

than in narr&tive , however . In 1810 Fellico rote his Ital-

ian tragedy . In 1807 nd 1850, Uhland nd Heyse , wo Germ ns , 

wrote their dram~tic versio~s . In recent years another Ger

man , Greif , has treated the story in drama . Two American 

dramatists , Boker (1855) and Crawford (190~). wrote plays on 

the Francesca Etory some fifty years apart . At the turning 

of the twentieth century versions by Maeterl inck (much modi

fied) , D'Annunzio , and Phillips ppeared . Slightly later 

drama~ are by Cesario (1906 ) and Nernda (1909.) 

The first operatic treatment of the Frtincesca story was 

by ercadante in 18G8 . In the same century operas by Goetz 

and Thomas appeared . Debussy, in his use of Maet rli nck 1 s 

French version, brought a revolution to the world of opera . 

Rachmaninoff' most ambitious operatic effort was based on 

the Francescu ~tory . Zandonai , in 1914, used D' Annunzio ' s 

drama for an opera . 

Liszt and Techaikovsky have given us orchestral versiotie. 

And within recent years Paul Gibson h s ritten a dramatic 

See footnote, p.31. 



cantata based on the story of Francesca . 

a short passage from Canto V, 

No grea er gri f than to remember days 
Of Joy, when misery is at hand •••• 

has taken its place among the most-beloved and often-quoted 

gems of world poetry. 

3 

The versions of the Francesca and :Paolo story thus extend 

from 1300 to 1909 , with the possible gap which I have already 

mentioned . And the tale hae come to be of international sig

nificance, since versions appeur in Italian , German , French , 

Russian, and English . Its l,Yrical and human elements have 

appe aled to translators , poets , dramatists , musicians, and 

painters . 

The follo ing chapters will be devoted to a study of the 

various treatments of the Francesca story . My comments upon 

certain authors and composers , because of the lack of available 

mat rials , must of neceseity be brief. Others will be discussed 

briefly because of the very nature of their work . Those which 

have had the greatest influence upon later arks, which have 

stood the test of time , or which embody most fully the require

ments of good art are discussed at length. Though my approach 

is l argely historical , I also hope , to some extent, by the use 

of the comparative method to reveal the merits and weaknesses 

and the relative importance of each piece of work. 



CHAP ER I 

D NTE AND BOCCACCIO 

The first poet to lend his pen to the story of Paolo 

and Francesca was Dante, whose Canto V of the Inferno 

(11.70-138) is principally concerned with his meeting with 

these two lovers . The story' l ater fame is no doubt l argely 

due to the narrative concentration and suggestiveness and the 

lyric intensity of Dante's incomparable version1 and to the 

elements of universal humanity in the story itself. 

4 

Summarizing the entire canto, we find Dante entering the 

second circle of Hell accompanied by his guide, Virgil. He 

first sees inoe, the Infernal Judge, by whom he is admonished 

to beware ho he enters those regions. Proceeding, neverthe

less, he soon beholds the carnal sinners, whose reason was 

swayed by lust, borne eeaselessly about , like starlings and 

cranes, in the dark air by violent winds . He sees Cleopatra, 

Helen, Paris, Tristan, Dido, and "those two together coming, 
l 

which seem so light before the wind ." When Dante hears 

Virgil name the inhabitants of this circle, he says "o'er

power'd By pity, ell-nigh in amaze my mind as lost." He 

asks to speak ith two lovers whom he recognizes. ~ithout 

naming her6elf , the woman tells Dante of the land of her birth 

"situate on the coast, where Po descends To rest in Ocean." 

She tells that he who now accompanies her (whom neither speak

er in the colloquy ever calls by name ), enraptured by her fair 

l 
The translation used here is bf Henry F. Cary . 



form, loved her first and thereby naused her to l ove him in 

return . Her death occurred, she says, "in such cruel sort, 

as grieves me still. " (Later I shall discuss this transla

tion of the line in the light of a recent theory. ) She con

clude , "Caina waits The soul , who spilt our life . " But Dante, 

no speaking Fr ncesca•s name for the first time, is curious 

as to what sweet thoughts and fond desires brought them to 

this sad pass; whereupon Francesca, remarki ng that there ie 

"No greater grief than to remember days Of joy, when misery 

is at hand , " relutes the episode of their reading the story 

of Lancelot . When they read how Lancelot kissed the smile of 

his beloved t Paolo k i ssed Francesca . 

The book and writer both 
ere love's purveyors . In its leaves that day 

,e read no more . " While thus one spirit spake, 
The other wail ' d so sorely , that heart- truck 
I , through compassion fainting , seem'd not far 
From death , and like a corse fell to the ground.2 

In approximate l y tienty- eight lines Francesca has un

folded her ~tory . When she has spoken about half these lines , 

it appears that she has finished; but Dante asks her a ques

tion which le_ads her , eeping , to recount the most vivid scene . 

The movement is swift , creating a piercing emotion of pity . 

5 

any of the details are not included , but the essence of the 

sorrow is here . Dante himself swoons at the telling of the tale . 

In these few lines, Dante by use of faint suggestions has 

given a reflection of the life which they led on earth . We 

see Paolo falling in l ove with the beautiful Francesca, e see 

2 
Dante , Inferno , Canto V, 11. 13j - 8 . 



them rea ding the book , their kiss , tind the slayer. The pic

ture of their torment in the second circle of Hell, where 

these lovers, mere shades of their former beings, are wafted 

through the ir like stc1rlings and cranes never to part, often 

casts its shadow over later settings of the story . Among the 

other lovers in the circle these two a re conspicuous because 

they are so deeply in love that they never separate . Duri ng 

the narration , the only real sounds are the voiees--Dante•e 

and Francesca's , Virgil's in one brief question, and Paolo's 

who "wail'd so sorely . " But there are overtones whi ch linger 

from the first description: vague flittings of other spiri s 

in the background, and the remembered rush of incess nt wi nds. 

Let us note here , that e may under s t and the other ver

sions the better , tha t Dante said raolo loved Francesca first . 

Here is the first mention of the Lancelot book, the similes of 

the starlings and the doves , and the great eorrow , features 
3 

which appear in other works . 

In this first of all stories , the problem of ethictil 

motiva· ion and the Justnes of the retributive justice is 

vitally involved and will , of course, lie at the very foun

dation of the dramatic element in l a ter rela tions. Dante's 

attitude, though not explicitly stat ~d , is clear . All the 

lovers in the Second Circle have "subjected reason to desire. 11 

The sight of their torment confounds Dante, and Francesca• 

3 
Sir Theodore urtin says it my be that the book, open at 
the fatal passa ge , was found by their dead bodie s and that 
for this reason DQnte uses it. 

6 
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story literally stuns him wi th pity. The lowest circle of 

Hell awaits the treacherous murderer of the l overs . Beeid s , 

their love had been kindled without their suspec ing it . But 

thereafter they , apparently , did not assert their reason against 

it , and in no detai l does Dante hint that he challenges the 

justness of their punishment . he only response possible to 

such high tragedy is , for him , the extreme of tragic pity and 

terror . This interpret tion of the story is often either be

yond the rea ch or counter to the temperament of romantic artists 

and critics, who incline to read different elements into the 

lines f rom those whi ch D nte , the medieval Christian, i.ntended. 

For example , Sir Theodore Mart in supposes that Fr ' ncesca 

means us to think the kiss mentioned was the first and l ast one. 

And like a typical Roma ntic , he questions how one 1 iss could 

make a carnal lover. (according to the Bible, the Christian 

view is that lust , even if it goes no further than de s ire, is 

sin.) old Dante ha ve sent a man , Martin asks, who at l east 

by the un ritten law of It a l y was justified in s l aying hie 

adulterous wife, to the ninth circle of Hell? But apparent ly 

Dante c onsid rs the murder~r worse th~n the lovers because 

treachery was involved(though he omits the de ails.) Since 

Dt.:1.nte was rtperple.:xed" at the ter ible fate of t he lovers , it 

appears to Martin that Dante y,ould agree that Minos , the In

fernal Judge , was at f ault in placing them in Hell . Frances ca ' s 

never-dying love of Paolo and her seeming obliviousness to her 

misery are , to brtin , other proo fs of th ir innocence . 



A point which, according to artin and other Romantic 

critics. substantiates the innocence of the lovers is that 

not 11 of the manuscripts read 0 i l modo ancor m' offende." 

"A very considerable portion of the best @ianuscr1pt ~ have 

8 

the re~ding mondo . " Here , he fee l s that the question arises 

why should~ manner of her death offend Francesca--for death 

is death--unless she, knowing herself to be innocent , felt 

injustice at being slain by her husband . If th ·ord mondo 

is us d, it trongly implies her innocence . The orld has 

laid the blame upon her for centuries now . Is it now posqibl e 

that criticism may ~ting an innocent person? Well, then, !h! 
world offends her and does her an injustice , much s inos has 

4 
done by putting her in the rong place . 

According to the strict interpretation of a t thew 5 : 27-

28 , one kiss removed Fr ncesca far from innocence . Despite 

her pleasure in the inseparab~e presence of her lover in the 

Inferno , , she says herself hat he suffers "mal perverso . " 

Beeid sher d uth by a fierce tabbing (probably the modo) 

might till pain her in memory . A. Christian ~ould never 

que tion the Judgment of inos, a.s God ' s mere rep ese1Jt·tive, 

for th \ays of God are inscrutable to men. he phra e "il 

modo ancor m' offenden can be easily explained by a good 

Catholic . ~he Juttne~e of the murderer ' s extreme puni~hment 

could easily be explained (though Dante does not mention it) 

by th suppo ition that he took the justice of God into his 

4 
These last tro paragraphs are condens~d from ir 

Theodore urtin ' s article , "Dante ' s .Pu.olo and .Francesca , " 
Bl ackwood ' ~ Magazine, Vol . 182 (Septemb r , 1907), pp . 316- 25 . 



own hands by kill ing two people before they had a chance to 

confess to a priest . ~uch a failure to confess alone would 

place the parties in Rell . In any case , the nature of the 

murderer ' s vengeance as involving treachery is clearly proved 

by the specific punishment assigned him. Al Italian critic men

tions two reasons why Dante d oes not speak more clearly of the 

details of the sin and the nature of the morality involved : 

f irst , he drew the veil because of the carnal n ture of the 

sin; second , he drew the veil because it was a woman spea ing. 

Another pos r ibility is suggested by Dr . Oelsner , the commen

tator of the Temple Clas ics Edition : Il modo may be Dante's 

veiled reference ( Just as well as to some treachery in the 

actual slaying) to the treacherous circumstances involved in 

Francesca ' s betrothal explicitly reported in Boccaccio ' s 

account . 

But although the reader who knowe his iddl e Ages finds 

Martin ' s views superficia l , he may do well to bear them in 

mind , for the moral motivation later becomes an i mportant 

question. 

Dante kne the Polenta fami l y better . than Boccaccio, 

who later r epud i ates portions of Dante ' s story . Although the 

fo llowing quotations d i sagree as to the year of Dante ' s stay 

in the Polenta house , they at least serve to show that he 

did have an intima te acquaintance wi th the fami ly of the F.ran

ceeca he immortal ized . 

9 



He knew Paolo as Capitano del Popolo in Florence, 
and enjoyed in 1317 the hospitality of Guido da Po
lenta, Francesca's nephew.5 

Indeed it was only fifteen years after the tragic 
eve nt recorded in the Inferno that Dante went to live 
as the guest and friend of Guido Novello da Polenta, 
own nephew to the Fr~ncesca whom Dante had immortalized. 
It as this same Polenta who ultimately gave Dante a 
funeral of ceremony and impressiveness, crowni ng the 
dead poet with a wreath of laurel.6 

Boccaccio had an interest in the story because he was 
7 

one of Francesca ' s own close relatives. Dr. Archib ld 

Henderson, however , regards Boccaccio as a lively teller of 

tales who gave the story a turn to suit his imagination. 

Bocoaocio's story appears in his Commento Sopra la Commedia 
- 8 

(1373) almost one-hundred years a fter the tragedy occurred . 

5 

6 

7 

8 

M. Joube r t, "Francesca da Rimini in Art and. Literature," 
Contemporary Review , Vol . 152 {September. 1937), p. 334 . 

Archi bald Henderson, trThe Story of Rimini," Arena, Vol. 
39 (June, 1908). p. 20 . 

"Paolo and Francesca Through the Ages ," '.the Golden ~, 
Vol. 20 (December, 1934), p. 705. 

I reprint the entire narrative here, for Boccaccio has 
added to Dante's account many details which have adhered 
to the nucleus in more modern versions. So many, even of 
the mi nor details , are either adopted or made consp icuous 

by their a lteration or absence tha t a condensed summary 
of this second source-version would be inadequate . More
ov r. his version is not eo well known to the average 
reader as Dant e's. 

10 



You must know that thi lady , adonna Francesca , was 
daughter of l'..1.esEer Guido the Elder , lord of Ro.venna and 
of Cervia, and that a long and grievous war having been 
waged between him and the lor s Malate£ta of Rimini , a 
treaty of peace by certain mediators was at length con
cluded between t hem; the which , to the end that it might 
be the more f irml y establ ished , it pleased both parties 
to desire to fortify by relationship; that the caid 
Messer Guido agreed to give his young and fair daughter 
in marriage to Gianciotto , the son of Mes ~er lktl a teEta . 

Now , this being made known to certain of the friends 
of Messer Gu i do , one of them ~aid to him: "Tuke care 
what you do; for if you contrive not mEAtters dis(;reetly 
such relationship will beget scandal . You know what ' 
manner of person your daughter is , and of how lofty a 
spirit , and if she see Gianciotto before the bond is 
tied. neither you nor any one else will have power to 
perc.iuade her to marry him; therefore , if it so please 
you, its ems to me that it would be good to conduct t he 
matter thus : namely , that Gianciotto should not come 
hitherto himself to marry her , but that a brother of his 
should come and espouse her in his name . 

Gianciotto was a man of great spirit , and hoped after 
his f'ather ' s death , to become lord of Rimini; in the 
contemplation of which event , albeit he was rude in ap
pearance and a cripple , Messer Guido desired him for a 
son- in- law above any one of his brothers . Discerning, 
theref ore , the reaeomibleness of what his .friend coun
selled , he secretly disposed matters according to this 
device ; and a day being appointed , Paolo , a broth r of 
Gianciotto , came to Ravenna with full authority to es
pouse adonna .France.sea . 

Paolo was a handsome man,. very pleasant , and of a 
courteous breeding; and passing with other gentlemen 
over the courtyard of the palace of e ~ser Guido , a 
damsel vho knev him pointed him out to Madonna Francesca 
through an opening in the case ent , saying, t'l'hat is he 
that is to be your husband" ; and so indeed the poor lady 
believed , and incontinently placed in him her hole af
fection· and the ceremony of the marriage having been 
thus br~ught a.bout , and the lady conveyed to Rimini , she 
became not a are of the deceit till the morning ensuing 
the marriage , when ehe beheld Gianci otto r ise from her 

11 

side ; the which discovery moved her to such disdain , that 
she became not a whit the less rooted in her love for Paolo. 

Nevertheless , that it grew to be unlm ful I never 
heard , exc pt in hat is ;ritten by the author Dtinte, 
and possibly it might so huve bec ome ; albeit I ttike hat 
he s~ys to have been an invention framed on the pos r ibil
i ty , r ather than anything which he knew of his Oirn know
ledge . Be thi O as it may , Paolo and .iudonna Fr .:..nce~ca 



living i n the sa e house , and Giancio o being gone 
int o a certain neighboring district as governor, they 
fell into great companionship with one another, sus
pecting nothing ; but a servant of Gianciotto ' s , noting 
it , went to hie master and told him how matters looked; 
with the which Gianciotto being fiercely moved , secretly 
returned t o Rimini, and seeing Paolo enter the room of 
Mad onna Francesca the whi l e he him elf as arriving, 
went straight to the door , and finding it locked inside , 
called to his lady to come out ; f or , 'adonna Fr ncesca 
and Paolo having descried him , Paolo thought to escape 
suddenly through an opening in the wall , telling the 
l a dy to go and open the door . 

But his hope did not turn o t as he expected ; for 
the hem of a mantle which he had on caught upon a nail, 
and the lady opening the door meantime , in the belief 
that all would be well by reason of Paolo ' s not being 
there , Gianciotto caught sight of Paolo ae he was de
tained by the hem of the mantle , and straight ay ran 
with his dagger in his h ·nd to ki ll hi m. Whereupon 

12 

the lady , to prevent it , r n betwe n them; but Gianciotto 
having l ifted the dagger and put the whole force of his 
arm into the blow , there came to pass what he had not 
desired- -namel y , that he struck the dagger into the bos
om of the lady before it could reach Paolo , and slay him. 

And so leaving them both dead , he hastily went his 
way and betook him to his wonted aff airo; and the next 
morning the t rn l overi:: , with rnany tears , were buried 
together in the same grave . i 

The points Boccaccio has added to the story have been 

most useful t o later 1ritera . Here we first learn of the 

feud between the l ords of Ravenna and imini . ~e did not 

know before that Gianciotto was l ame and rude in appearance-

nor did e now how or when he slew the lovers-- or even tha t 

it was he who did the slaying. ( Francesca merely tells Dante 

that the ninth circl e-- for fratricides--awaits him who s l ew 

them. } Of course the slayer had to be Gianciotto if Paolo 

had no other brothers . ) Bocca cc io indica tes that there 

9 
Reprinted from the Commento Sopra la Commedia , in The 
Golden~, Vol . 20 (December , 19~}, pp . 705- 8. -



were other brothers. Other contributions of Boecaocio are 

.Paolo 1 s wooing of FranceBca. as proxy (the deception having 

been suggested. to her father by a friend and approved by 

him), Gianciotto's sudden return home, Paolo's thwarted at

tempt to escape through the opening in the wall, the manner 

of slaying the lovers, a.ud the burial in one grave amid tears 

of the people. He throws further 1iaht unon Gianciotto's ._.t K · 

eharacter by 1:;aying that after the double mu.1~der he uhattily 

wer.tt his way and betool-c him to his wonted affairs. n 

:Wlartin, observing that Boc-:taccio names Il Vecchio (the 

elder} instead of Il j)Jiinore as the f<,ther of Francesca, dis

orcdi t:2 the story as a whole. Al thottgh Bocca.ecio professes 

himself to have a high regard for fact, to :Mart in he appears 

by this initial error to be telling only a high-sounding tale. 

But such a mistake made alrnoE:t one-hundred years later should 

not discredit :Boccaccto 's story entirely. Tuiart in al1:;;o ac

cuses Boccaecio of inventing the feigned journey which D'An

:i:1unzio and Phillipe have used. 

And upon the strength of it such 't,riters of our 
own time as D'Annunzio and Ste:phen .:Phillips have 
robbed Dante' E pathetic episode of" i te, mysterious 
and pathe,tic charm, and converted thoe;e whom the 
poet apparently intended to present as ideal lovers 
into cormnonplace violato1·s of the Seventh Comnvandment .10 

A glance at the text of the Commento reveals that Gianciotto 

was governor of a.nother distriet and that u-11on hearing an 

u.nf'avorable report from a servant, he rtftu.rned s1-:iddenly to 

hiE; home. 

10 
Martin, .2l2.• cit., p. 320. 

13 



Viewed in the light of historical fact, the story has 

a somewhat different aspect. Certain of the later drama

tists, having learned of these feutures, have employed them 

1n their versions of the story. 

:M:.t·. Charles Yriate went to Rimini in 1883 to examine 
11 

the records. :there he found that J?rancesca wa~ given in 

14 

marriage becaute the I~i.s.la test a fa.mil;/ hud helped. her fat her 

conquer the Gb.i celine~. '.i1here is no mention in the records 

of any deception practitzed upon F'ra.ncesca. She was rot!.rried 

in J.275 an.d. met her fatal death in 1285. In the course of 

these ten years. she had a daughter v1hom they named Concordia 

after Giarwiotto's mothel"• and also a son who died in infancy. 

Henderson say£: it was true that :Paolo was sent to bring Fr·cm

cesca. back, nbut it does not uppear rrom contemporary records 

that J~bneesca believed Paolo was destined for her huEband." 

We are told that Francesca was sov·enteen yearr. old at 

the time of her marriage in 1275~ Paolo was twenty-seven, 

and Gianciotto thirty. In 1269 Paolo for political reasons 

had been married to Orabile Beatrice. :l.1hey had two children. 

The date of this woman' r- dec:.th is not certain, but it is like

ly (according to iifo.J.rtin) that she died before the marriage 

of Francesca. Gianeiotto died twenty-two years a:fter the 

murder (1307.) It ·.1vas not until 1296, after his f'nti:ler•s 

death, that Gi$.nciotto became lord of Rimini. We learn too 

thb.t when Uberto, son of Paolo, grew to be a young mun, he 

let it be known that he meant to avenge his .father's murder; 

11 
Heno.erson, .21?.• ill•, P• 22.. 



whereupon Gianciotto , he aring that his life was in danger, 

had Uberto stabbed at a banquet . Concordia , the daughter of 

Francesca, upon becoming of age , wi shed to apply for her 

mother' s do ry . Her grandfather , Guido il .Minore i advised 

her to let it lone for the s~ke of peace . Ma rtin sees in 

this anoth r proof of Fr~ncesca 's innocence , for if the 

mother had been an adulteres s , the d ughter could not have 

got the dowry under any circumet ncee . Concordia surely 

thought the law would give it to her or she would not have 
1 2 

mentioned applying for it . 

he historical facts , in comparison with the versions 

of Dante and Boccaccio , have not often been the basis of 

new version . But at leas t in one drama an entirely new 

slant has been given to the story because of the hi torical 

records discovered. 

12 
Mart in , 1:.££., cit . 
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CHAP' ER II 16 

LEIGH HUN 

Leigh Hunt , between 1813-15 while he was in prison for 

libe l against t he prince regent , wrote a long narrative poem 

in four cantos entitled he story of imini . rt vas first 

published in 1816 . Hunt changed the lover ' s name to Paulo 

so that it might be pronounced into syllables . 

In Canto I , amid ~11 the festival- making which attended 

an Ital i an wedding during the Pre- Renaissance , Paulo , the 

Beautiful . comes as a proxy to wed Francese , ho , being un

informed a s to his true identity , re ce ives him to her heart 

as her f uture husband . he title of the first canto ie "The 

coming to fetch the Bride from Ravenna. " In Canto II she is 

told by her f a ther that Paul o i s a proxy , but i s reassured: 

"When you see the one , you know the other . ff "Quick were the 

marri ge rites , " and then the bride and Paolo and attendants 

started on the road to Rimini . he greater portion of Canto 

II , '':t.'he Bride 1 s journey to Rimini • " i descript ive of nature-

the mulberry , the bay , the pine , gras~ , rooks ,. gulls, doves , 

sun, moon, the chi l l of night , and then the t owers of Rimini. 

Canto I II, "The F.:1.tal Passion , " portrays Giovanni\ ith an 

"ill -tempered pr i de" and a countenance "m rtialler" than his 

brother ' s . In his way he has done ma ny things for the com

fort and happi ness of his new wife . But f rom the beginning 



her situation is hopeless , f or she h s unwittingly given 

Her hope , belief, love, passion, to one broth r , 
Possession (oh, the miser y !) to another !l 

At f1r~t Paulo and Francesca try to put from them their 

secret love fore ch other , but at last it finds expression 

in the f atal kiss when they meet in the summer hou e . Canto 

IV , ~How the Bride returned to avenna ,n tells how a love 

scene betve n Paulo and FranceAca took place only once more ; 

and how then sensing the misery it brought them, they tried 

17 

to avoi d each other . By this change from their former fr iendly 

attitude, Giovanni, perhaps also aided by some babbler, was 

led to suspect them. After he has heard FrJ noesca crying out 

her love for Paulo in her s l eep , Giovanni immediately challenges 

Paulo to a duel. The result 1a that Paulo deliberately throws 

himself upon his brother's sword , and Fra ncesca dies grieving. 

Giovanni sends their bodi es back to Ravenna for burial, for he 

f e l .s "Thu t he , who joined them once ., hould keep to p• rt no 
2 

more." 

The poem of four cant os is ritten, for the most part , 

in i ambic pentameter couplets, but the sense is run on from 

l ine to line so tha t they re not rally heroic couplets . 

At times there are substitutions of dactylic and trochaic 

feet. In no ay c n Hunt • coupl ets compare t o the clasf ical 

ones Vihich have polish and restraint. It is not necessarily 

to be expected that a narrat ive poem should have the close-

2 

Leigh Hunt , he Story of Rimini , in~ Poetical Works 
of Leigh Hunt . Oxford Uni versity Press , London. 1923, 
Canto I I I , 11 . 20-1. 

~ ., Canto IV, 11. 469 . 



knit unity of a drama . Hunt has uced his imagination to 

suppl y details to his poem which no other author admits in 

his work. He describes the scenery at great l ength , and it 

appears that he attempted to break up the real story and make 

his poem l onger by inserting lyrical passages . Scarcely any 

part of the poem cun be said to attain sublimity or even ele-

gc1nce . 

The poem was devel oped in two different versions . The 

first vercion (1816 ) WdS approiimatel y 1700 lines, the second 

(1844) was ubout 1~00 lines . The f i rst version was reprinted 

i n 1817 , 1819, 183i , and 1844 ( this l ast in Bo~ton. ) In 1855 , 

the first version was printed with alterations . The second 

18 

was printed in London in 1844 , and reprinted in 1846, 1849 , 

1857 , and 1860 . Hunt a l tered the ending and c ome other pass

a ges , but as Si dney Col vin says "without any great improvement~3 

The later version is truer to the s tories of Dante and Boc

caccio . In 1857 and 1860 , the first ver 0 ion of Canto IV, 11. 

1-412, was printed with alterations as a separate poem called 

Corso and Emelia . The original names of the churacters were 

eh~nged to those in the tit l e . This is about the lover 0 , the 

duel , Emelia ' s pining a ray , and the r turn of the bodies to 

the father who never smi l ed afterwards . 

In both of Hunt's versio s of the imini s tory we under

stand that as Bo c., ca cio says , Francesca is a pawn--"A bride 

3 
Sidney Colvin , "Stephen :Phillips ' s Tragedy of Paolo and 
Francesca , " Nin teenth Century , Vol . 46 (December , 18~9 ) , 
p . 918 . 
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4 
to ransom an exhausted land" --"A bride , to cro n the comfort 

5 
of the land . " In 1844 , Hunt inserts t elve lines into cant o 

I I (the ride through the forest) giving Bo ccaccio's story of 
6 

the lady pursued by the hounds . (D' Annunzio later makes use 

of this for Fr ncesca ' s dream. ) Hunt brings in the story 

rather nea tly by having the knights look up among the foliage 

of the trees as if they half expected to see the face of the 

l ady who was pursued by the dark knight and the hounds . 

In the first _version , Giovanni is thus described: 

A l ofty spirit the former was , and proud , 
Li tt l e gallant , and had a sort of cl oud 
Hanging f orever on his col d address , 
Which he mistook for proper manliness . 7 

In 1844 , this substitution (and another one of Gi ovanni whic h 

we shall see l &ter) is in accordance with Boccaccio: 

The former said to have a handeome face , 
Though lame of foot ( some victory ' s very grace i-
So Guido call' d it ), yet waa stern and proud . 8 

Upon the meeting of Gi ovann i and Francesca in Canto III , 

an altered descr i ption appears in 1844 . It is substituted for 

11. 1- 35 . 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

Hunt , ..2.£• .£!_!. , Canto I , 1 . 31 , versions 1832- 60 . 

Ibid ., versions 1816-19 , notes , p . 665 . 

Decameron , Book V, ~al e v ii i. Twel ve lines in the notes , 
p . 670. Dryden in his poem on this tale names the knight 
Theodore and the l a dy Honoria . 

Hunt , ~ · .£.!.! . , Canto I I, 11. 20- G3 . 

Ib i d., note ~ p . 668. 



The gentle lady of a fiery lor d 
Is welcom' d , and is borne straight to the halls 
That hold hi s presence in the p l ace wal ls . 
And ther , as pale as death , the f uture wife 
Looks on his f ace that is to sway her li fe . 
I t stoop 'd; she knelt ; a k i ss was on her brow ; 
.And two huge hands rais ' d her she scarce knew how . 

Oh , fo olish , false old man ! now boast thine art , 
That has undone thee in a daughter ' s heQrt . 

Great was the l i ~enesc that the brothers bore ; 
· he l ie spoke truth in that , and lied the more . 
Not that the face on which the lady tared 
Was hideous ; nay , ' t wa~ handsome; yet it scared •••• 

The brows were shadow ' d with a s tormy fire •••• 
The whol e big face o ' rhung a trunk deform' d ,-
Warp 'd in the shoulder , broken at the hip 
Though strong withal , nor spoi l t tor soldiership . 9 

The large hands seem to be Hunt ' s own invention, nor does 

Boccaccio mention the hunchback and the l ame hip . describing 

Gi anciotto simpl y as rude in appearance and cri ple . In 

20 

Hunt ' ~ f i rst version the l ady ras not afr aid , for Gi ovanni was 

a totall y different person. Special emphasis on the deception 

is achi eved by the two l ines inserted a bout Guido . we are 

given to understand that Giovanni did not know tha Francesca ' s 
10 

fat her had deceived her . Even though Giovanni , being unaware 

of the tr i ckery , has a right to expect more cons iderdtion from 

Fran cesca than he receives , one may st ill fee l tha t Hunt , with 

his vivid im· gination , mukes Giovanni a worse charact r than 

he need be . At a banquet he dismisseE Fra nce s ca ' s l a ~i es who 

hover cl ose around her , nd his ac tions which f ollow result in 

Francesca ' s swooning. 

9 

10 
I bi d., Canto III , substitution for 11 . 1-35 , notes, p . 671 . 

~ •• substitution for 11 . 5b-.!)8 , note .. , p . 672. 

\ 



And the Prince rose , but with no gentle looks; 
He bade them give her air , with sharp rebukes , 
Grasp ' d her h i mse l f with a suspicious force , 
And altogether ~how ' d a mood so coarse , 
So hasty , and to l ove so ill attun ' d , 
That , with her own good will , the lady swoon ' d .11 

"Two fiends posse s ' d Giovanni' s eyes ,--Wi ll and Scor n . " 

A third "murderous Jealousyn was preparing a place . 

nother alteration in the 1844 version is between 11 . 

21 

G48- 381. It begins with one line set part which again puts 

the blame upon Frc.tI1ceEca ' s father . "Oh wretched sire ! thy 

snare has yet but half been wrought . n Then comes the story 

of a fop who tried t o ma.ke love to Francesca and vvas repulsed . 

t first he f eared Gi ovann i , but when nothing happened , he 

su~pected that France~ca feared to tel l her husband and that 

he might have a rival . Accordingly , he spies upon Francesca 

and is pre ent when she and Faulo meet i n the summer house . 

Between 11. 503 and 5u4 , Guido is accused again: 

Oh weak ol d man ! Love , saintliest l ife , and she , 
Might a l l have dwel t t ogether , but for thee .l~ 

The ending of this cant o ( III ) in the second version is akin 

to Dante . They read the book and k i ss mouth to mouth . 

11 

12 

13 

Oh then she wept ,-- the poor Francesca wept 

And pardon oft he pray ' d ; and then she swept 
The tears avay , and l ook ' d hi m i n the face , 
Aad , well sw ords might save the truth disgrace , 
S h e told him all , p to that ver y hour, 
The f ther ' s guile , th ' undwelt - in bridal bower ,-
And wish ' d for wings on which they to might soar 
Far , far away , as doves to their own shore , 
With claim f rom none .--That day they read no more . 13 

Ibid ., a part of a substitution for 11 . 55- 66, notes , p . 672 . 

I bid., Ctinto III , ver es i nserted between 503-4 , versions 
!'8i'i-60, notes p .677 . 

Ibid ., for 11.605- 8 , notes p . 678 . 
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The first version dealt only with the reading and the kiss . 

It did not contain her mention of her f uther' s guile . The 

wings and the doves t.1.nd the phr ase , " ha t day they read no 

more ," had their beginning in Dante . In 185D these words of 

foreshe1dowing closed the canto , ''Oh thou unhappy f t1 ther ! 

Woes in st ore await thy craft . 1• 

From the second version of Canto IV , Hunt ha s omitted 

the duel with Faulo's intentionally falling on his brother's 

sword to die and ha s substituted eighty- eight lines for 11. 

1-427 . The fop betrays the lovers , for he spied upon them in 

Canto III . hen they meet in the summer houee the next day, 

Giovanni is returned from war and listening without the house . 

He opens the door noiseles ... ly , sees them 0 Loet in the heaven 

of one not her' s eyes,." and hears Fr · ncesca s ying to Paulo, 

To thee it as my ftither wedded me •• • • 
I never lov ' d cut thee . 
The rest was ever· but n ugly dream l--
"Damn1 d be the oul that says it,n cried a scream. 14 

Here Giovanni hesitates long enough so that shrieks and prayers 

may fill the room. Then , 

Hot is the dagger from the brother'~ heart 
Deep in the wife ' s ;--dead both and dash ' d apart . 15 

Hunt i s the only writer who makes them fall apart and remain 

that way. "Back was the slayer in his camp that night ." As 

14 

15 

Ibid . , a purt of the 88 lines ubstituted in Canto IV, 
not ee , p . 679 . 

Ibid . -
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usual in his ego Giovanni felt mighty and fierce , but he pondered 

.Francesca ' s ~ ords to l?aulo--"It was to thee my father wedded me . " 

Upon questioning a h~ndma.id and a priest , he found out the de

ception; and henceforward he l aid the blame on Guido as all the 

lines of foreshado ,ing in the poem attempted to do . 

Hi s 1'&ncy gaz 'd 
On th new scene thct t m- de his wr ath less wild-

he si re ensnaring his devoted child . 
Him foreruost he beheld in all the past , 
And him he now ordain' d to gather all at la t . 16 

With t hese words , Hunt returned to line 4G8 and followed the 

first version , with eome alter~tions , to the end of the poem. 

To Boccaccio , Hunt owes his description of the deformed 

Giov~nni of the second version , the deception ~racticed upon 

.F'ranceEca , the lofty personality of Frtl nce C!i which causes her 

l ater• to resent this deception , Giovanni's return to camp after 

the murder , and the burial of t wo bodies in one grave . 

In the preface of 183G , Hunt rote that it wac Dante who 

inspired him to wr ite his poem. Strangel y enough , he gives no 

credit to Boccaccio . 1 he subject forced up on him the consid

eration for tho i:. e fir t causes of' error . He stat s that his 

purpos e was to lay the blame upon society becaube it was in 

the habit of lying so tha t Guido thought nothing about it. He 

wished to show up society ' s 0 want of better knowledge . " He 

had even thought of using the motto , "Guard well agair, the 

16 

17 

17 
D~nte has no reference to lyi ng or 

Ibid., 11.84- 88 , not e~ . p . 679 . 

~ ., Freface of 183G , p • .xxiii . 
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deception, unless such is the implication of the ords 11 modo 

and tb.e ussi gnment of the murd rer to the circle of treach-
18 

erous fraud. hat Hunt does owe to Dante 1a the book, the 

smile, the kiss. and t he sentence , "Th · t day they read no 

more. n He ha~ added the summer-house ( unless Pelli co or the 

German versions have it), the "huge handsn of Giovanni, the 

story of the knight and th hounds, the moral le~son upon 

lyi ng , the fop lover, and, in the firet version, the duel. 

A study of foreshadowings discloses that Hunt is more 

artful in predicting the fi nal tragedy in the second version. 

The speeches of Hunt ' s own invention which throw the blame of 

the deception on Guido are very ef:fective in this sent" e. Boc

caccio and Dante include nothing like "Oh weak old man" and 

similar lin s of Hunt. In Canto 1. e are led by the de

scription of Francesca toe peet an unhappy turn of events: 

A lip for endless love, should all prove just; 
.An eye that can ithdra into as deep diEtrust.19 

ihe deformed Giovanni of the second version by his har h treat 

ment of Francesca seems to have the qualities of pot ntial 

tragedy. The knighte suggest tragedy as they look up among the 

foli age of the trees, half expecting to see the face of Boccacc io's 

oman pursued by the hounds . The mention of Alcina and her 

amorous knights who lived in a long round of blisses in the 

See above , p .9. 
19 

Hunt , .2.E.• .ill•• C nto I, for ll.l&..3-8, notes , p.666. 



summer- houee foreshadows t b..e meeting of Paulo and Franc sea 

there . Even as Hunt describes the summer-house , he st ops to 

foreshadow the final tragedy. 

25 

Ah , happy pl ce! balm of regrets and fears. 
E' en when thy very lov liness drew tears ! 
The time is coming when to hear thee nam'd 
Will be to make Love , Guilt, evenge 1 s self aeh m•d . 20 

Hunt waxes melodramatic in foreshadowing the murder she 

describes Giovanni riding home: 

Alone he rode , yet ever in disguise , 
Hi s hat pul1 1 d over his assaesin eyes . 21 

The word pictures of this poem are original with the 

author . Some of them are very good despite the fact that 

verbal pic tures cannot equal in vividness the direct pr sen

tations of drama . The first one is the courtyard. of Ravenna 

thronged with curious people and Francesca and Guido sitting 

in a pavilion watching the approach of Paulo and his train . 

A second is Francesca and her escorts on their winding Jour

ney through the woods to Rimini . Another is Fr ncesoa•s room 

at Rimini ihicb Giovanni , out of his anxious effort to do 

som thing for a new wife , had furnished with Fr~ncesaa's most 

cherish d possessions transported from Ravenna to Rimini . 

'11he1·e is the white fal con , th embroidery frame, her books , 

the hour gl ass , the crimson chair ,, and the "urn of silver 
22 

for the flow rs ." The picture which will be best remembered 

2 

21 

Ibid., Cant o III , part of a substitution between 11. 485- 6. 
notes , p.677. 

Ibid., Canto IV , part of the substitution between 11.1- 427, 
notes. p .678. 

Ibid., Canto III , 11.152-9. 



by the maJority of readers is the summer house . Hunt de

scribes !te position on the grounds of the estate . its arch

itecture and hi s tory , the interior decoration , and the solace 

which a visitor may find there . 

he reader often feels that Hunt ' s diction is not truly 

poetical . It frequent l y strikes the modern critic as merely 

rhymed thoughts or an exercise in ver e r a ther than a ork of 

art . Some of the best passages were complimented by Byron in 
~3 

his note1: upon the back of Hunt ' s manuscript. At times we 

may even suspect Byron of being ironical . Byron. probably 

because the work aE d dicated to him , made an effort to point 

to the best passages- -the exceptions . For the most part the 

diction is very commonpl~ce . The following passages ihich 

l ack the mar.ks of really good poetry are examples s howing the 

style and diction of nearly the entire poem • 

.All the green garden , flower bed , shade , and plot, 
Francesca l oved , but most of all this apot . 24 

It was a lovely evening, fit to close 
A lovely day , and brilliant in repose . ~5 

One of the worst pass ges is in Canto III · t their fir s t 

meeting in the summer house . Here what mediev 1 tone th~~oem 

did possess is entire ly lost . In de ling with such a theme 

as this the words lack propriety . 

24 

25 

/ 

He thought the knight looking up among the trees , 
Paulo' s keeping Fr~ncesca as a c ompanion of his thoughts , 
Giovanni ' s introspective behavior , and "lady l ily" we r e 
excellent passages . 

Runt , ..2R.• .£1.!.•, Canto III , 11 . 1 ~4- 5 . 

Ibid ., c~nto II , 11. 1~4- 5 . 

26 
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' May I come in?' said he :-- it made her start,--
That smiling voice; -- she coloured, pre sed her heart 
A moment , as for breath , and then with frge 
And usual tone aaid, 'wes, --certainly., 2 

The most dramatic moment o.f the poem occurs VJhen Giovanni 

stealthily opens the door of the summer-house while Fr · ncesca 

is talking. It would be melodrama on the stage , but to me it 

seems almo t as good us Cr.J.wford' .. Giovunni coming through the 

window vnth a dagger between his teeth. In the first version 

Hunt's technique of build-up for the duel an~ the death of 

Paulo is very weak. It does not reach a dramatic climax which 

the reader can rally enjoy. he ending instead of rising to 

any poetic~l height falls in o sentimentality . 

They euy that when Duke Guido ea them come , 
He clasped his hands , and looking round t he room, 
Lo ... t his old wits forever . From the mor·row 
None saw him after. But no more of sorrow . 
On th t same night , those lovers silently 
Were buried in one grave , under a tree . 
There side by side , und hand in hand, they lay 
In the green ground :--and on fine nights in w.y. 
Young hearts betrothed used to go there to pray . 27 

Hunt put the lovers in one grave and has the townspeople 

present as did Boccaccio . Boccaccio has them buried in t he 

morning a t Rimin1 , Hunt in the night at R~venna . 

In 1655 there were seven closing lines which ma de an 

attempt at retributive Justice , but which languished into 

sentimentality : 

2 6 

~7 
.!..£!!•, Canto III, 11.581-584. 

~ . ·• Cb.nt o IV , 11. 511-519. 
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Br i nging him thus in that one dismal sum, 
The whol e amount of all for which his heart 
Had unk the f c... the r 's in the schemer's purt. 
He rose , in private where he wept , and seem' d 
As though he ' d go to them, like one that dream ' d , 
Right from the window , crying st ill, ' My chil<;l~, 
And from th&t day henceforth he ne ver smil ' d . 20 

Sidney Colvin g i ves a good criticism as far as the 

weaknesses of the tyle of the poem are concerned. 

A Dryden tale after Chaucer in immeasurably weak 
dilution- - such is perhaps the fittest formula to define 
the gualit3 of Leigh Hunt • ~ Francesca . His was a spirit 
radica lly che rful , airy, and garrulously complade nt. 
He was incapable of striking powerfully any de ~p chord 
of passion or romance , though capabl e of appreci ting 
them when struck by others . Accordingly he never in this 
poem gets beyond a superficial chirping vein of descript ive 
prettiness and mild sentimental pat hos ; things intolerabl e 
in deali ng with such a theme . 29 

o Colvin the device of the duel and Paulo ' s voluntary death 

is one of the most ~bsurd which could be imagined . 

Although the story of Rimini is not without its merits , 

Hunt ' s defense of himself in his preface to the 1832 edition 

is i n general hardly borne ou t by the poem itself. 

28 

29 

30 

Poetry , in 1 t e highest sense , belon, :s exelusi vely 
to such men as Shak speare , Spenser , and othere, who 
possessed the greatest insight into t he sp i rit and 
sympathies of a l l things; but poetry , in the most com
prehen ive application of the term, I take to be the 
flower of any kind of experience , rooted in truth, and 
issuing f orth into beauty . All that the critic has a 
right to demand of it , according to its degree, is, 
that it should spring out of a real impulse , be con
sistent in its p rts , and shaped into some ch' racter-
1stic harmony of verse •••• All I can be sure of is , that 
I as in earnest ; that the feelinle , whatever they were , 
which I pretended to have , I had . 0 

Ibid., not ee , p . 682. 

Sidney Colvin , loc . cit . 

Runt, -2£· .£.!.!•, pre f ace to 1832 edition , pp . xviii, xxi . 
See Appendix on the influ nee of Dante's fifth c .::.. nto .:... nd 
Hunt ' s Rimini on John Keats. 
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Byron ctnd RoAsetti, to other English poets besides 
31 

Hunt., have shown u.n i ntere f t in D.3.nte' s fifth ca.nto and hAve 

made sep r a te translu tions of the FrQncesoa s tory . Byron, as 

we eee by his letter to Murray , was egoti tica.lly proud of his 

transla tion of 11 Fannyn and pl ced it f tir euperior to Henry Cary 's. 

His translation of the f amous lines on sorrow is: 

••• The gr eatest of a ll oes 
IE' to remind us of our happy days • · 
In misery, and tha t thy teach r knowa . 32 

Ro~setti has translated these fnmous lin~s of Dante: 

••• There is no greater woe 
Than the remembr nee brings of huppy duys 
In mieery ; and this thy guide doth know.33 

Before t he time of these translations , Chaucer p ·ruphr~sed 

Dante's lines : 

For of fortunes sharpe ctdver itee 
~he wor ste kynde of infortune is this, 
A man to hun ben in prosperitee, 
And it remembren, whan it passed is . 34 

Tennyson' s version in Locksley Hall (11.75-76) reads : 

••• This is true the poet sings 

31 

32 

33 

. 34 

'l'hat a ._orrow' El crown of ... orro i s remember ing happier 
t hings . 

Hunt's transl tion of Franceaca ' fl story f rom the 
Commedia may be found in the volume of his complete 
works cited on p.17. 

Lord Byron, Francese 
works of Lo.r-d Byron. 
p. 565.- -

d& i mi ni , in Complete Poe t i cal 
The Macmill an Company, New York, 

Dante Ga briel ossetti, Francese~ da Ri mini, in The 
Compl ete Foetical Vi orke of Dante Ga"6'riel Rossettr;
ed. Williams . Rosse tti~ Roberts Brothers, Boston, 
1895, p.250 • 

Geoffrey Chaucer , Troilus and Criseyde, Book III, 11. 
1625- 28 . 



In the dramas the nearest approach to the Dante passage is 

the six lines which D'Annunzio pl aces at the last of the 

fifth act of his Francesca~ Rimini . D' Annunzio's meani ng 

is reall y reversed , for Francesca is in a gloriously happy 

mood: 

35 

And the low voices of the night turn back 
My soul to things that ere, 
And Joys enjoyed are they that now weigh down 

hart , and a s you were 
I see you sti l l , and not as you s hall be, 

fair friend , my sweet friend.35 

Gabriel D'Annunzio , Francesca da R1mini , translated by 
Arthur Symons , in odern Continental Pl a1s , ed. s . {arion 
Tucker . Harper and Brothers , New York, 909, p . 322. 

39 
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CRAFT it III 

HE li'IRST DR lATIC VERSIONS 

One quotation serves to show 11 that I have been uble 

to learn of the first dramatic version of the Fruncesca story . 

It is a German vork by Uhland. 

Thee rlie~t dramatic treatment of the story is to 
be found in Johann Ludwig Uhland ' E Fr~nceska da Rimino , 
written in 1807. It is only a fr gment and ti's not, 
of course, put on the stage. The complete "Plan of the 
• 1ragedyn outlined by Uhland included ~ante as one of 
the charuc ere and pictured Lanciotto as not physically 
deformed, but suspicious of all who expressed affection 
for him. Paolo is the elder brother and a rrior, and 
the catastrophe is to be brought on by a jealous lov~r 
of Francesca who sows suspicion in Lanciotto's mind . 2 

Silvio Pellico (1788-1854) may have either begun or 

completed the first draft of his drama Francese& da Rimini 

in 1810 . ccording to another account it was while Leigh Hunt 

was writing his poem in prison, 1814-15, that Pellico, a young 
3 

man oft enty-three, as writing his drama . The Italian act-

ing version ,as not ready for the stage until 1818 . Carlotta 

l 
In the different versions there a1e v ·ri tions in the 

name of the chief ant gonist . Boccaccio gives hls true 
name , Giovanni. The name Lanciotto (according to Henderson , 

p.21) seems to have been derived from a nicknome , Lo Scancioto 
(lame at hip) . In D'A.nnunzio' s drama he is named Gianciot 
to, the suffix implying ~trength and vigor. 1aeterlinck 
changed the namee of all the characters. Quinn (see below) 

2 

3 

gives n11 Sciancato" a f the nicknume. 

Arthur Hobson Quinn, A History of the American Drama. 
Harper and Brothers , Ne, York, 1°9':3-;--p. !351 . 

A Spanish dictionary in the poss ss1on of Professor A:r
nold gives the dt1te of Pe llico•s play as 1810. M. Joubert 
assigns it to 1814. The Encyc101aedia Britannica listE 
1818 a~ the hCting dat"e:" The Sa urday Review of Litera
~ . Voili . 6, p.43 (Augus t--rIT, l949), d~ies it'"""'I81S. 



Marchionni , celebr~ted actress, read Pellico's play and 

"recognized at once ite striking meri ts." She took t he 

title role a nd "a roused unbounded enthusiasm throughout all 
4 

Italy . " This drama of the It a lian story was the first ac-

tually to see the st ge . 

idea of its treatment. 

Eummary by Quinn lends us some 

Here there is no deception of ]~ancesca, but he has 
met aolo yeare before and they have lov d each other. 
They do not marry, for he has killed her brother and he 
spends years in the eastern warE , where he distinguishes 
himtelf . She pretends to h~te him , in order to conceal 
her real feelings from her husband . Lanciotto loves her 
deeply and offers to allow her to return to Ravenna when 
he finds she does not love him , but when he suspects the 
mutual passion of his brother and his wife , he quickly 
changes to a r vengeful husband and kills them both. 
The play is simple in structure ml. while slow in the 

. beginning , has some fine moments in the l a ter scenes . 

32 

Paolo and Francesca declare to Lanciott o and Guido their 5 
love for each other, and at the same time their innocence . 

But one critic has s a ld there is "lack of dramatic grip and 
6 

realism" in Pellico ' s work. 

Uhland and Pellico show similarity in tha t Paolo is por

trayed as a warrior . Uhland is ·he only dramatist who makes 

Paolo the older of the two brothers . ~he drama of Pe llico is, 

so far as I know , the first to give Fr uncesca a brother . Lan

ciotto's offer of permiesion to return to Ravenna is a new tid

dition which makes him uppear noble . Leigh Hunt mentioned the 

pretended hatred of Francesca for Paolo which Pellico uses . 

4 

5 

6 

Archibald Henderson , "The story of Rimini , '' op • .£.!.!.• , p . 20 . 

Quinn , ..2.£.• cit ., p . 35i:: . 
I was unuble to secure a copy of Pellico's play although 

I discovered that it ha d been translttt ed into English and is 
published in !!:3__ Prisons by Wagner . The Chicago University 
Press printed~he Italian ver 0 ion . 

v1. Joubert ,. "Francesca da Rimi ni in .:1.rt and Literatu1e , " 
2.12.• .£.!.!• , p . 338. 
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I n pass ing through Milan in October of 1817 Lord Byron 

SEP 23 1939 
borrowed from Pelli co his unpublished play. After four days 

he r ~turned it to the dramatist saying tha t he had translated 

it, but not hing is now kno n of the translation. hen in 1821 

Byron wrot e to urray that he intended to rite a fi ve- act 

trtJ.gedy on the story of F.r,.mcesca da ·imini . No one knows why 
7 

it was not written. 

Paul Heyse in 1850 wrote G rmuL dr ma entit l d .Francesca 
8 

da Rimini. I have had no access to · ny account of it . 

In the 1850 ' s , George Henry Boker (18~3-18 O) , who was 

once United states Minister t o Conf-.tantinople , vrote a drama 

with the tit le Francesca ~ Rimini. 11he injured husb ~nd here 

becomes the central figure without l es~ening our intereet in 

the lovers . Old Mal atest and Ol d Guido , the fathers , play 

important parts in the drama . Old alutesta forces the mar

riage upon his l ame , hunchbacked , warri or son . Lanci otto 

fearE the marriage (lat er e en to the extent of trying to 

avoid it by suicide) because an old nurse had i n his child

hood marked a cro s upon his forehead with the bl ood of her 

husband who was, illed by the Ghibelinee and prophes ied that 

the blood of · Guido ould mingle with the Mal a testa ' s , but this 

the old man je tingly interprets as a s ign that t he marriage 

i s ordered by Fate . 

7 

8 
Henderson,~·.£!!•, p . 21. 

"Paul Heyse ," in Der Grosse Brockhaus , Vol.~ 7 , .u,. i81 . 
~ : ~. .. ... . . : .. ; •: . ., 
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While these two talk of the arranged marriage (Act I , ii) 

the pranks of the court jester , P~pe , disturb Lanciotto until 

he seizes him and smite~ the foo l en the cheek. A motive for 

revenge is thus l aid down. 

Cousin , you lai d your hand u.1,on my co&t- 
' Tw a the first sacrilege it ever kn w- -
.A.nd you shal l pay it . ark ! I promi~e you. 

~ · (Laughing. ) Ha , ha ! you bluster vell . Upon my life , 
You have the tilt- yard Jdrgon to a breath. 
Pepe , if I should smite you on the cheek--
Thus , gossip , -th~s- -(Strikes ~) what would you then demand? 

Pepe. Your li f e ! · 

In Act I , scene 111 , Lanciotto tell s ho in passing through 

the hall he saw his sword l eap from its scabbard and form a 

circle of blood on the oaken f l oor at his feet . Paolo , noble 

and loving brother who is aware onl y of Lanciott o' s famous deeds 

in war rather than his deformities , is atle to rouse Lanciotto 

f rom his brooding over this omen. 

You have been ever p110ed on in this sort 
By your wild fancies. 

During their conversation Lanciotto hits upon the plan that 

Paolo shall go after Francesca and speak of him as he is . 

9 

10 

11 

Dear Paolo , now I have it . You shall go , 
To bring Fr nceeca ; nd you' l l speak of me , 
Not as I ought to be , but ~s I am. 
I f she draw backward , give her rein ; and say 
That neither Guido nor herself shall feel 
'he weight of1my displeasure . You may say, 
I pity her- -

George R. Boker , Francesca du. imi ni , p . 339 , in Retresen
tative American Dramas , ed . -i;y Arthur H. Quinn. Te Cen
tury Company , New York, 1919 . 

ll!.£_., p . 341 . 

~ -, p . 3 4 2 . 
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They tell Old late ta that Paolo is to go because Old Guido , 

the fox, might try to trick them by putti ng Lanciotto in prie

on and that the warrior is needed at home. 

In Act II the cardinal wanna Guido against this marriage . 

Guido . i'he Guelfs are macters , we their slaves; ••• 

••• rt is ell for you 
To say you love Francesca. So do I; 
But neit her you nor I have any voice 
For or against this marriage .l2 

Francesca , who has Just met the poet Dante in the corrido 

(Dante never actually appear on the stage) , is much distur~ed 

by his queer attitude toward her . Then in a scene of gaiety 

and color they sit upon a dais to receive Paolo and his train 

while in the courtyard ubout are crowds of spectators . 

messenger has informed Old Guido that .l'aolo will c ~e as a 

proxy . ~hen Ritta , t em id, recognizes the man as ?aolo, 
I 

she almost tells M'rancesca; but Old uuido quickly stops her 

by mention of the boiling pot. At length ttitta can deceive 

her mistress no longer . contrary to the expectation of the 

reader, Francesca dots not appear to 'be hurt tall, but only 

the i ser. 

2 

What if I 'd thrown my heart before the feet 
Of this sham husband1 ca~t my love away 
Upon a counterfeit! ••• 

His showy person , and his fulsome talk, 
Almost m&de me contented with my lot •••• 

Ra! ha! I ' m glad it went no further. g irl; \Laughing.) 
I'm glad I kept my heart safe , after all. 

Ibid . t p . 344. -



?here was my cunning. I have paid them back, 
I warrant you! 1 •·11 marry Lanciot o •••• 13 

••• on my faith , 
I would not live another · i eked day 
Here , in Ravenna , onl y for the fear 
That I should take to lying , with the re ·t . 
Ha! ha ! it makes me merry , hen I thi nk 
How safe I kept this little heart of mine I14 

36 

Here Fr ncesca is trying to assume a bardnese and cynicism, really 

foreign to her , when she realizes she has been deceived . One sus

pects that she has reall y fallen in love more th~n she cares to 

admit . When she reproves her father for not being truthful a

bout the identity of her wooer , he accepts the reproof , but con

tinues the decepti on on another line by saying that his old eyes 

are dim and that "One brother is the other's counterpart , in 
15 

f :.:...ct . " Although she says in the net spe ~ches that she hopes 

her father may yet be wrong nd that the young man may be her 

future husband , she is probably already practicing the art of 

deception. There can be no doubt when a servant announces 

"Count Paolo . " The ~ct ende by Francesca'e listening to Paolo , 

while he , being over- desirous of speaking of the excellences of 

Lanciott o, adds even more to the deception. After he ha s rel· ted 

a l l the good traits of Lanciotto , he confes ~es , 

13 

14 

15 

Though Boker in the acting version corrected the lines 
so tha t Paolo correctly becomes t o syllabl es , he left the 
pronunci~tion of Lanciot ·o w vering between four syllables 
and the correct three {unless he meant an anapestic sub
stitution to keep the four syl l~bles ) . 

Q,uinn , ..2..£• _ill., p . 350 . 

Ibid., p . 35~. 



Since I came 
Heaven bear me witness how my tr itor heart 
Has fought against my duty ; and ho i oft 
I wished myself in Lanciotto's place, 
Or him in mine .l 

37 

Paolo means that he finds it difficult not to steal Lanclotto •s 

place by expressing his own love of Francesca and telling her 

the truth about Lanciot to .. But these words Francesca inter

prets mere l y as a wish that Lanciotto had corne to do hie own 

wooi ng .. hen she pl aces her hand in aolo's a s an agreement 

to the marriage with Lanciotto . 

Ac III is principally concerned rith the reception of 

the bride , aolo , Old Guido , and the Ravenna soldiers into 

Rimini . Fruncesca shows her surprise upon meting Lanciotto ; 

whereupon he knows that peo.Ple have deceived her, and he re

solves to be atient in an attempt to win her love . Here she 

is offered a choice : 

Lan. Tha t you have seen me, and co nversed with me, 
---Yf you object to any thi.ng in me, --

Go , I release you. 
Fran. But avenna ' s peace? 
Lan. Shall not be periled. 
Gufdo . (Cominf behind , whisperc her.) 

Trust him no , my child ; 
I know hi ways; he'd rather fight than wed . 
' Tis but a wish to have the war afoot. 
St nd firm for poor Ravenna! 

Lan • . ell , my lady, 
--ghal l we conclude a lasting peace bet reen us 

By truce or marriage rites? 

1 7 

Guido. (Whispers her . ) 
The devi l tempts--niee ; 
Think of Ravenna , think of me il7 

Ibid ., p . 353 . 

~ -, p . 3 62. 



When she answers yes , Lanciotto is a changed man: 

Lan. Now shall I cry aloud to a ll t he world 
~t.1. e my deformity my pri de , and say , ' 

Because she loves me , I may boast of it ?l8 

Her speech tells us Eomething different : 

Fran. (Aside . ) Thus I begin the pr actice of deceit, 
~ught by deceivers, at a fearful cost •••• 

I have betrayed the noblest heart of all !l9 

A note on the page remarks that his speech (ttwhich is essen-
20 

38 

tial to the tragedy") i s omit ted in both the acting versions • • 

Here is one of the important turning points of the play. Al

t hough Lanciotto loves her , Francesca , because of the deception 

worked upon her , definitely states that ·he will begin the prac-

tice of deceit . 

In Act IV, Lanciott o ie again cast into gloom because 

Francesca says all the nice things ~he can to him wi thout say

ing "I love you. " He is also disturbed by the jibeE of Pepe. 

I n this ac L, itl a discovers that Frtincesca love Paolo befor 

she goes to be married to Lanciotto. After the marriage there 

occurs ano t her crucial inc ident of the pl ay when Lanciot o 

not l':' Franceeca• s sigh when he k i sses her nd sees her turn a 

sickly, miserable lo ok upon Paolo . Lanciotto, being quick to 

suspect, says he will make Paolo tell the mys tery that hangs 

around her if it be a t the point of a dagger. He denies the 

name brother and accuses Francesca and aolo who as yet have 

never even confessed their love openly to each other: 

8 
Ibid . 

19 

20 
llli• 
Ibid. 



Psha w1 brother ! You deceive me , sir! 
You a nd tha t lady ha ve a devil' e 1 ague , 
To keep a devil's secret. Is it thus 
You deal with me?21 

The n~ture of this devil's league is umbiguou2, b t cert ~inly 

it is the first breach between the brothers Viho have a lways 

loved each other. From a scene in the ca thedral, ithout the 

leas t protest from the bride, Lanciotto is summoned to a 

Ghibeli ne uprising . 

39 

In Act V, the lovers sit upon a bank to rea d in broad 

daylight ~ome of :Boker ' s 0 1m verses a bout La ncelot and Guenevra. 

The purpose for the reading is worked out very well , but the 

ver ses themselves are the poorest of all the versions used in 

the Fr nceeca story. he book belongs to aolo instead of 

Francesca . Ritta , the ma id, senses impending tragedy and at 

fir s t refu ec:• to lea ve the couple alone , but finally yields 

to Fr·ancesca' com.mund . After the readi ng scene where Paolo 

k isses Francesca and fli ngs the book aside saying , "I ' ll read 
22 

no more, 0 Paolo falls into bewilderment and remorQe, whereas 

.Fr c:J. ncesca gloats in her one little hour 1hich ha s come a bout 

thro gh the deception practiced u on her . Tomorrow' s sun may 

awake 

21 

On love that laughs at the impending sword, 
And pu t s aeide the shield of caution: cri es, 

o all it s enemi -s , "Come, strike me now !-
Now, while I hold my kingdom, while my crown 

Ibid., p . 370 . 

Ibid., p . 374 . 



f am ranth nd myrtle is yet green , 
Undimmed , unwithered ; for I cannot tell 
That I Ehall e ' er be happier t n Dear Paolo, 

ould you lapse doNn f rom misery to de th , 
~ott ring th.re gh so~ro and infirmity? 
or would you perish at a single blo , 
Cut off amid ouz· 1ildest revelry ••• ? 

he present hiepers Joy to us · 1e 'll hear 
'he voiceless fut ure when its t urn arz·ives . 23 

Paolo. Thou art a siren. Sing , forev r sing. 

Pepe , who has overheard all this, steals from the bushes , 

picks up Paolo's d gger hich be laid aside as he read , and 

slips off to camp to tell Lanciotto . 

At -he ea.mp we see Lanciotto inspired by the eta e and 

thoughts of God to fee l a peac ith Paolo and Francesca. 

40 

He enjoys dreami ng tha t p rhaps Fr ncesca wishes him back, 

though he knows it ie a dream. Evil signs appear : his horse 

had cast a shoe that day , his ord- hilt feel uneasy in his 

gra p 1 the page is urged to see that his sword is ground sharp

ly for the next day ' s battle . Then antere Pepe 1th his evil 

story of the lover~ hich Lanciotto at f irst refuses to be-

lieve. hen Lanciotto eizes the fool , Pepe dra s Paolo ' s 

dagger , but Lanciotto , wre ting the dag~er from Pepe, stabs 

hir,. Pepe ' s dying words go hom to Lanciotto : 

This I expected ; it is naught--Ha ? hai4 
Paolo hired me , sine , to murder you. 

Lanciotto i not sure that there is one gain of truth in t hi 

hideou lie , doubtles E beeause Pep overs epped the bounds of 

23 
~-, pp . 374-5 . 

24 
~-, p . 378 . 
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probabiltiy i n confessing th the was un accomplice of Paolo ' s 

in an intended murder , but Lanciotto does remember the signals 

of the eyes which he s a made and returned . Since his suspi

cions had been ar oused in the cathedral Just after the mar1 iuge , 

he ,cannot now resist the impulse to go back to investigate . He , 

ith the cross hich his old nurse put uvon his forehead burning 

his brain , rushes "like famished eagle scenting blood" to 

Rimini . 'here in the garden he finds Franc sea clinging to Pao-

lo and begging hi m not to l eave her . hen h her Francesca 

ask Paolo tor a k ies, Lanciotto ~teps from behind to a dvise her 

to t !:i e it since it will be the l ast . Francesca , ithout fear 

of Lanciotto ; boldly k isses Paolo , saying that what she c n do 

in th sight of heaven she can do before Lanciotto , for he is 

not bove heaven. Lanciot o asks them to deny their love, but 

each lov :c· confesses himself' guilty, trying to prove the other 

i nnocent . (Pellico ' s l overs too made an open confession to 

Lanciot o.) They ask ford th. ~hen he shows them P' olo ' s 

dagger hich he had t aken fr om Pepe . Paolo spake , 

It is fal..,e t 
If you received my dagger fr om his hand , 
Re t ole it . 

Lan. Th re , sweet heaven, I kne 1 And no 
--You will deny th rest? You see , y fri ends , 

How easy of belief I have become 125 

Paolo again refuses . Puolo ho now has a sword refuses to 

fight his brother ; hereupon Lanciotto becomes mad with rage . 

2 



n. Can m·n sink lo er? I ill wake thee , though:-
~hou shalt not d ie a coward . s ee! look here? 

(Stabs Frdncesca. ) 
( aolo dra s , rushe~ at him , but pause. ) 
trike , E:trike . - - -

Ere thy hart fail . 
Paolo . I cannot. (fhro s away hi~ sword.)26 

After Paolo i wounded , he ~sks Lanciotto to help him 

42 

to the side of Francesca. The lover~ die saying th t they do 

not blame Lanciotto. The two f ather enter here to view the 

scene of retributive Ju tice. Lanciotto will return to ar 

no that he na cleared the honor of the a.Litei=iti . But at 

the very la~t hie will breaks , and he a t length knows remorse • 

••• I am very ill. 
I killed thy son for honour: thou may£t chide . 
0 God! I cannot cheat my 0 elf with ords l 
I loved him more than honour--more thun li fe-
This man , my Paolo•-this stark, bl eding corpse ! 
Here let me rest, till God awake us all l G? 

(Falls on Paolo 's~. ) 
( cur'tai n. ) -

His love of P olo comes before his love of Franeesca-- a 

woman whom he had seen for only a few hour. A note tells 

that the version of 1853 had for its last line. "Here let me 
28 

rest till all together wake!" This ch- nge was made prob-

ably because it seemed a more suit ble closing line for an 

acting play, but to me it also see more appropriate be-

cause he three , according to Dllnte , aked in Hell where Minos 

-was Judge . 

2 

27 
!£1_., p . 382. 

Ibid ., p . 384. 
28-

.llli· 
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Franoesca is noble enough to sacrifice herself for the 

good people of Ravenna . She is young, 3et strong of character. 

She takes ironic pleasure in the deception wtich she intends 

to practice upon Lanciotto . She rem· rke that she has learned 

the art from her· :father . Her staggering on the etage after 

she ha s been stabbed , crying "help . murder , " somewhat foreshad

o s Sarah Bernhardt in the simil~r melodramatic sc ne in Craw

ford ' s Froncesca da Rimini . Ritt~ is the most amusing o the 

maids and ·by f or the most talkative and ctubborn. The choice 

given Fruncesca by La.nciotto is a good featu·e of the play . 

(A similar choice was used by Pellico . ) 1'he fa hat her 

father then influences her decision calls forth the final 

poetic justification of the murder. Deception brought for th 

deception . The motives given Pepe are very well ;orked out. 

After Pa olo, too, h ~ !.: l a.pp d him once , .Pepe says , ttAnother life 
29 

for that." Pepe had been a privileged. charucter , and a blo 

to him was almost unknown. rhe char clerization of Lanciotto 

is p0. rticulti.rly fine when he has ho_pes thdt a beautiful woman 

may h~ve enough k indness of heart to love hi m. His glooms and 

h.is Joys a1·e very real . Fr nee ca herself calls him "the noblest 
~o 

hart of all." Paolo say , 

~ 

30 

31 

I can count virtues in you, to su ply 
Half It a lyt if they ere parcelled out.31 

Ibid. , p .• 344. 

~ .. p . 362 . 

~ .. p . 342. 
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Bo r ' s ply b num rous fe 

from th other • th mo"' unue · l being h t Lanciot o 1 in• 

di .PU abl9 th le d . F p •, Old Gui o , 01 al~ st , · nd 1 • 

.r·e i tu.re of comedy an wisdom. P pe • tori of the 

r d- h' ir d baby .ich had a d- hair d tlncle , and Vulcan•e 

u~poced cblld which hud ing lik ercury. and th song, 

" •· 1e Jolly o 
32 

.nev r tried" 

in th h~ds gre n ood ••• lhey cas• -but I 

re all ~ouro s of l h r . ·1tta and tbe 

oili .g pot hat already be n mention • Old Guido ur1d Ol 

la sta1 o iEtrw.:t o.f e ch ot .. r in t n. il" att mpt t o ecm in 

r · rd for u.r nd pl yh.g the an i au ing, Eo s r , 

th com dy 1 no ond t hen d.:.tngero ly ne" r burl ~qu. ., 

B-e id a rom nee £4nd comedy• th pl ... y contuir· several p ~ -

a of philo ophy nd thieal ob rva ion, ·nd a consid rabl 

amount of po tic mat ri 1 . 

L n. • •• Thi 11f 
---Y one un nd1ng truggle t o com~ l 

Our b~ en s from our t llo s . ~3 

C 

G 

u.ehery 1th en miu is b- d nough, 
'tis fat 1 . ••• 

ch iok c ion sp~ n brood . 
nd lives 1n it. ucces ion •••• 

Ibid., p . 3'11. 

You, who h.a 
into tor , ho1ld kno 
hieh pd C from 1 ur eight 
u on ernity ! ( · 1 .} 

iund r. solemn thought: 

33 -
3 

Ibid. , . 3 'I. 



Pepe ' s idea of m rriage in a common eal h fits in very ,ell 
35 

1th th theme of i l l icit love . 

45 

he pl ay is pleasant to read , but it cannot rank ith the 

f iner wor manshi p of D' Annunzio . Portions of it contain ob

v ious mel odrama. Yet i t i s a f ar better piece of ork than 

Hunt ' s Story of Rimini. To my thinJcing the worst diction in 

th entire pl ay is that which Faolo reads from his book. Gen

erally speaki ng , the language of booxs isenperior to ordinary 

c onversation. The reveree is true of the romanc aolo reads , 

and yet despite the inferior quality of th story , the lovers 

:fi nd in i t a motivation for xpressing their love . Some of the 

speeches are ".Purple patches" i n the sen~e that they are :far 

superior to the general diction of the pl ay. ( Note the one on 

pageathirty- nine and forty o:f this thesis . ) But other are 

purple in the derogatory sense . The l ong speeches t a~id s , a nd 

sol iloquies mark this pl ay a~ bel onging to the older type of 

drama . ~he action is often r tarded by their use . 

The popularity of the pl ~y i s ev ident by the fact that 

it as printed i n an edition of Bolter' s pl ays in 1856, 1857 . 

1883 , and 1891. Since then France . ca da imini has b en re

publ ished in a popul~r ed i tion . It was fir i t performed a t 

the Broadway Th atre , .New York , September 26 , 1855 , and ran 

unti l October 5th. Quinn 1ritee thut thee ~t did not do 

juctiee to the play . E. A. Davenport as Lanciotto was "un-

ima.g in .... tive ., mechanic 1 , and melodramatie . n 

35 
Ibid ., p . 356 . 

36 
Quinn , ~ · .ill• , p . 349 . 

36 
In 188w 
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Lawrenc Barrett assisted by· ill i m · inter made an acting 

version. I t as played in Phi l adelphia ith • Bu.rr e t t t k-

ing the leading role of Lanciotto . OtiE SkinnLr pl yed Paolo , 

and Mies arie Wainwright Franct:1 ca . It ran for nine we eks in 

1883 at the Star Th atre in · w York , and became Bar1·et _ ' s main-
37 

stay for two years in the chief cities of the United States . 

In 1901 !r . Ski n~ r revived the play at the Grand Opera House , 

Chicago . 1t was played t.roughout t e winter in 1901-G with 

Skinner int e leading role , Aubrey floucicault as uaolo , and 
38 

~arcia van ~resser as Fran ce ca . Henderson wrote 1n 1908 

that the dr·ama had been pl 1;1.yed throughout the country rece!"tly 
39 

1th success by r. ~kin~er . 

Boker's manuscript acting version differs somewhat from 

hat he considered t re best reading version of the play. In 

1853 Boker gave instruction that the play should begin with 

Act 1I unless La.nciot to v. as the most important chara ter; then 

it should begin at Act I as in the reading version and omit 

the entire scene one of Act II at Ra venna . 

38 

39 

, . P. Tre nt , u • Stephe n :Phillipe ' Pl ay ,, " in the Forum, 
Vol . 29 f arch, 1900), p .120 . 

Q.uinn, l oc . cit . --
Henderson, .21?.•· ill.•, p . 21 . 



rtin Greif in 1892 ·,rote a d1·ama i n German entitled 
40 

Frtinceeca d Riuini . 

47 

rion Crawford , dis inguished I Qlian- Am 1icun novelift , 

1rote da Rimini for arah Bernhardt . Arch-
41 

1.bald Re nd rson c · lls it the best acting play of all ., but 

since I h~v be n unable to s cure a copy of the text , I hall 

perf orce a1Qcuss it briefly. It \as ritten in simple English 
42 

diction, for it was intended for translation into French. 

arcel Sch ob was the French transla tor . On .April iG , 1902, 

i has presented · t the Th'eitre Sarah Bernb. d.t with Bernhardt 

playing the le~ding role . • arx played aOlo • 

Giovanni and Francesca were married in 1~75. The d~te of 

Cra~· .ford ' s tragedy is 1289 . t this time Fr ncesca ' ~ dciughte~ 

Concordia i s thirteen ye~re old. It is this child who unwit 

tingly betruys to the f ather the love o.f hr mother for Paolo 

(a variant on [t1eterli.nck' s use of Yniold} . Beatrice , wife of 

Paolo , appear as a ,;,.d woman in disguise to call Paolo a trait

or . The lovers fear tha t Eh will out , 1th their secret which 

they have kept for fourteen years , for apparently the mad stran

ger kno1s a great deal . Fr · nceeca insi 0 t~ that she be brought 

40 

41 

42 

"artin Greif", in~ Grosse Brockhaus , Vol . 7 , p .. 603 . 

Henderson, .Q.Q.• cit ., p .144 . 
I quot the---rett'e'r' r c ived in reply to my 
Cra f ord ' s play from he I acmillc.1.n Com dr.y 
l i h d most of Cra for ' s orke . 

inquiry about 
hich has pub-

"e have search d through the v rious book index s here 
but do not find a transla tion of Francis arion Cravford's 
Fr~nc ~ca da Rimini nor do ie find th origi t al nch 
pl~y list-; ~hi s is , a you p obctbl3 no, publi hed in 
P ris in 1902 for Ber·nha.rdt . Beyond t his fact e have no 
informa tion." 
Edi th i''h ..... rton , "'.i1h ~hree Fr· nc seas , " North Am ric n H -
.!.!.!.!, Vol . 175 (July , 1902). p . ~6 . --
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brought to trial before Giovanni as lord of the haute et 

basse ,jus tice. :Paolo , having recognized his wife , bz·ibes the 

gaoler that she may escupe . hen Fruncesca insis son the 

woman' s being brought to trial, Paolo in desperation makes a 

sign to the gaoler which is misconstrued. In a fe minutes 

the gaole returns ith the ord that the woman has strangled 

herself . '.I.'hen the body is brought in and uncovez·ed where all 

may r cognize the f ace of Be~trice. Thie murder of his wife 

then rests heuvily upon the ~oul of Paolo . he scene ends 

11th the solemn words of Giovanni, "Polo Mal atesta , bury your 
43 

wife . " 

Paolo then goes to Florence as Capitano del Popolo, but 

soon returns. Giovanni's uspicione ere aroused by the mad 

womun and by the unconscious betrayal by Concordia. "The 

poison ha s been a work, and Giovanni hae turned from a blunt . 
44 

open-hearted man into a cra fty conspirator." This, as well 

ae the exten ... ion of the love episodes over fourteen years un

til it has grown to a ma ture passion, is racially character-
45 

ietic of that Italian age . Giovanni suspects that Francesca 

expects Paolo to return . He cleverly concocts a story about 

Paolo' ~ turning traitor to the Florentine government and ant• 

ing Rimini as a ba!-':le of' o erations. .He t eills Frunceeca that 

if the story i untrue Paolo ill probably Mtay there and face 

his ene iee , or that he might come o Ri ini to escape them. 

hen he asks Francesca which £he thin~s Paolo ,ill do. In a 

4 

44 

45 

Henderson, .21?.• ~ •• p .143 . 

Ibid. -
Vlh· rton, ~· _ill., p . 29 . 
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faltering voice she SdJS t "l--I think he may come here"; and 

ther upon she is cuught in a trap. t that time Paolo wae 

hi ing in a room off th b~lcony . Fr~ncesc~ hen as hr 

hub nd to do nothing until he has an opportunity to talk · ith 

aolo. Hi qu stion in reply is. "ill you give me nothing 

for this ,. Francesca?" At this ide · sh shrinks in abhorrence . 

hen h clasps her with passion and exclaime . "I love you. I 
46 

love you. I f'hall love you etill ~hen you are dad. ' This 

give th audience a pr entment of death. 

In the final sc n Paolo and Francesca meet in a chamber 

to talk of form rd yr:. . They mention the book hich hey u ed 

tor a d , and hich aolo now ealls for . s thy r ud , Giovanni 

ent r ~t the windo ith a d~gger bet een his teeth, A c.hadow 

falls upon the book and Fr ncesca innoce ntly und symbolically 
47 

oays , It gro 

time t o recei 

so dark I can hardl y C:! e . " She glances up in 

the io d intended for Paolo. Paolo , of cour e , 

receivel'\ hi de ..... th blo immediately. At the e nd Francesca drags 

herself to P~olo ' s side crying exultantly "in a melodramatic 
48 

tirade doubtless inspired by Bernhardt herselftt : 

Look l Lookt '.I.'his is hat you hav as ed in vain 
and I have refused--what you have longed for day 
and r.1igb t-- hat you shall never have of me--look 
ell ! he ki e of lov~-- supre e-- eternal-- true. 49 

Archibald Henderson and Edit h , harton agree tha t this is 

the best cti ng play of all . Poetry w~s here abandoned for prose . 

4 

47 

48 

49 

llli•, p . 28 . 

!ill· 
Henderson , .££• .ill•, p . 143. 

Ibid., pp . 143- 4 . -
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he omission of the feigned dep~rture has m· de a tighter plo 

construction. Th vat difference in this play from all the 

others 1 that Cra:ford m kes use of th material discovered 

by Yriate in 1883. In fact he extends the time from 1285 to 

1289--a little beyond their death . The use of the d caption is 

not from a.ny authentic records , but from the ~tory of Boccaccio 

which may or may not have been true . It was Yriate who dis

cover·ed the existence of the child Concordia. Crawford by use 

of he e mat rial has prese ted a ne Francesca-- one mature 

who has been a wife nd a mother for sev ral year and whose 

i nto 
50 

youthful as ion for Paolo has gro n ... omething eternal • 

50 
In the ar icle "France ea da imini" in the En·cyclopa dia 
Brit nnica, 14th edition , it is n ioned that Cesario , an 

roe a trag dy on the story in 1906, ar:d Nernda , 
a Bohemian, in 1909 , but I have no further information on 
thete to . ilso the saturda~ Review of Litera re , Vol. 6 . 
(August 10 , 1929}, mention oth C sarTo and :rernda . 
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mo..,t unlike the o ,her dra as b ..... sed on the Francesca story . The 

love triangle is used. and the same id alistic , fatali tic love 

existe betw en the if and the brother- in- 1 • The lov r eet 

dea th by the brother' sword; c;1.nd here the apparent simil rlty 

en s , for even the nc:imO of he charact 1·s ar ch .... nged from the 

original story; tho gh the name Pellea vaguely ~uggest aolo. 

Since eterlinck was accurtomed to write so often of he 

realm of shadows, e can hardly expect him to reveal distinctly 

hi debt to the original story of Paolo and France~ca hen he 

was in th ha it of 1ri ting of emotions which extended beyond 

tho~e of the sensory ·,orld. Final proof on such a point ould 

nece sarily consist in some tatement in n utobiography , or 

in hi correspondence , or in some direct l y quoted conver at1on 

hich I huve been unable to obtain. Especially in his l ater 

orks does aeterlinck sho'I ac quaintance with the re- Renai s

sance and the Renaissance of Italy . It is unthinkabl e that his 

great inter st in world li erature and bis wide readi ng would 

not have made kno1 n t him thie famous It lian story. variou 

critics state thu t e t 1·linck bas d elleas and ielisande upon 

the Francesca .. t'ory . In faet 11 of the books I h•ve seen 

state in the 

introductory sent nee (usually) that the drama is based u on 



h aolo and Francesca story . 
a 

l 
Smith , 

2 
Henderson , and B 1-

ling r mention th sim lurity . Chandler ays the etory nis 
4 
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as old a Dante ' Inf rno" and m ntions it along wi t h Phillips• s 
5 

and D'Annunzio' s tr atm nt of th rancesca t ory . Le i isohn 

s t a te : 

elletiS and .eli eande is clearl y a vari~tion upon the 
story of Paolo ~nd Fr-nce ~ca.6 

Charles Hunt ingt n ~1111 t man , one of today ' 0 wel - known ant holo

g i s , · rites : 

The plot of el eas nd i lis nd e is buil. out of t he 
age-old story of tlie haple~s lovers aolo and Francesca , 
first told by Dante, and thereafter woven into effective 
ver e dramas by Georg Bo er , Stephen Phillips , and Gab
riel D' annunzio . Maeterlinck's version is the l east tan
~ible of all . 7 

'.the play i composed of a seri es of impress i onistic pic

tures . I i s in five acts ith nine een seenee . All t he cenes 

cont in a grea deal of symbolism an ... ome ar completely symbol

ical . Some scenes foreshad ov a dr dful end . The overtones 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Hugh A. Smith , Introduction to .Felleus nd eli ::.>'nde. 
Henry Holt and Company , 1-:ew York , l9 ;;.9 ,p.xv. 

Henderson , .21!.• ~ •• pp . 23- 4 . 

art ha Fletcher Belling r , _ Short History of t he Drama. 
Henry Holt and Company , liew York , 192'1 ,, p . o"'ZI. 

F. \' . Chandler , spec of .'l:od rn Drama , 
'.the aomill .::..1.n Compa.n.v, R- Yor.!\. , 1914 , p .105 . 

F. ~. Chandler , od rn Cont inental laywrights . 
Harp rand Brothers , ]ew York and London , pp . 223 , 550 . 

Ludwig Le ieoh.n , !h._ odern Dr ..... ma . 
B. w. Huebsch , New Yor , 19G3, p . k:30. 
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inerea~e i n meaning with th shifting of sc n s . oet of the 

cen ure quite Ehort . th se sho~ter on s l aet only l ong 

nough o giv a f int lmpreesion of th t half- orld, and hen 

come'"' a shift to add a n vi tone to the mel odic composition. 

tith each new emotion of the reader , the lay gro~ to b more 

n mor·e thing of fatal be uty uL t il the main dram.a ems to 

b on of overt ones . Th tonal movem nt i s not one of overt 

dramclti c li f , but of soul . Ex e pt in r bout ix big seene , 

very little action occurs in t he play . ihe scene is set , the 

charact r spea~ , tb re &r a few poetic g ctur s nd actions , 

and t hei r soul come forth to the audience . The first stage

picture ie th~t of t he women serv~nte beatitg upon the great 

gate d manding that t he _porter o"" en it . They n d hardly take 

a step . In the forest scene ( ~cene 11 ) e li sande stays by the 

f ountain e ping until Golaud finally persuades hr to come 

1th h im at the end of the s cene . In ecene hree , Grandf·- t her 

Ar.kel a nd Q.u en Genevieve sit in their cha irs h i le the queen 

reads Goluud ' s lett r telling of hi mar i~g to e l i and . 

ihe entrance of el1e~s is the most pronounced movement i n 

this scene . Many of the seen s are lmo t t stat ic enough o 

b set li e picture in a frame . '.l.1here is t he fore r t , the 

garden, the firs t fountain seer , the grot o , the dungeon, 

Yniold and t he rock, Yniold and t he sheep , and the servan s 

wait i ng before the gat e nd in the ha l l of the caetle in Ac t V, 

scene one . 
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Th.rough ct" I • III , and rv . we find the lov seen E 

cattered . .1.'he :firet hint of t .:e love le ent is at he end 

of Act I vh1;,;n elleu tri s to ta.iee elie nde ' s hlind to ad 

hr along he seashore a they ~ith Queen Genevive wa ch the 

lights from th lighthouses • .M.elirande is frail, unhappy , 

myct1fied by life, and very much like a poor little bird in a 

cage . She is illing to ait u~on Gol&ud when he ha~ been hurt, 

but ~he doe not hesit a te to lie o him. ellea is a g nial 

nd warm-hearted youth . He would go to hi!!:! dying friend; yet 

he mue-t ~tay at home becaue<e his o vn father is ill . " rly in 

h ply h recognizec that his soul is th counte pcir of 

M li. ande ' ... . Hie deFire to go to his friend i ... very much an 

at mp to escape elisun e . although in the scenes ,e see , 

Pelle ...... s 1::tn elisanu · re often togethe , t here is an indic -

tion that he ~ometimes avoided her · nd pr tended a diclike of 

eliEande . Golaud says to eli ande , "Come, is it Pelleas?--
8 

I think he do s not often spea to you. " .A8ain he arns 

Pelleas to void eliean ea much as pOEbible, but" ithout 
9 

affect ti tion, moreover; without affect - tion . « If the child ' s 

report c1:1n be taken aa true, v,e may say tha t Meli ~ande shrank 

from being alone rith Pelle s for fear thdt h might tell her 

of his love for h r. Yniold t lls Golaud that little mother 
10 

alw ys says to him , "Don't go away; don't go away t " Little 

aurice et~rlinc • Pelleus and , in Chief Con em-
porart Drama ist , ed . Thomae~ Dickinson. 

9 

10 

Hougl'lon ~i fflin Company . Boston , 1915 . p . 556 . 

ll_!!., p . 561 . 

l!U!· • p . 562 . 



Yniold, Gol aud ' on by a former marriage . plays he uncon-

sciouE role of betray r as did Concordia , the r a l daughter 

of Francesca in Cravforu ' s drama. Golc::.l.ud , t he half- broth r 

i th his graying be d , is uch older· t han l'ellea.s . Whep 

1 l isand sees him in the for t, she thinks him a giant , but 

he informs her h is a man like the re Et . 

hroughout t he play the diction 1 poetic even though it 

b ritten in pro e . In the French m nner the sentences are 

v ry brief, and h diction simple . ~her ar many quertions 
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and ane ers • eli ande in her fears and lac of understanding 
. ' 

is mo~t naiv . She repe ts phr~s s like a marionett whose 

strings ~r pulled by fQt • Al though h is pensive ands d , 

0 he s es seldom to s top to think what to eay. Hr speech 

tinkles forth in its innocence . 

i elieande . Do not t ouch me ! do not touch me ! 
Gol~ud . Do not be afr· id •••• ! will not do you ny ••• Oh , 

you are beautiful! 
elisande . Do not touch me ! do no touch me ! or I thro 

mys lf in the ~ater ! ••• 
GolQud. I will not touch you •••• Se , I iill stay here , 

aga1nt t th tree , Do not be afraid . Ha any one hurt you? 
[eli nde . Oh l yes ! yes! yes ! ••• ll 

She spea s to Pellects : 

hy s · yert thou al a y~ thou ,ilt go a ay? ••• 
s . muft tell hee hat thou knowest alrea dy?--

.......;;.T~h-o-u~knowe~t not hut I am going to tell thee? 
elisande . 'hy , no ; hy , no ; I knov nothing-- ••• 

Polle~s. Thou kno e~t no t rhy I mu[ t go af~r •••• hou 
knowest r.ot it is beca.ur·e ••• (.ill:. kisres ~ a ruptly.} 
1 love thee •••• 

elisande ( in a lo voice ). I lov thee , too •••• 
-c:-r - rr-l'elle .... s . Oh . on. 'h t suidr:t t hou , ielisande? ••• I hardly 

11 

12 

h ard itt ••• Thou aye t th tin a voice coming from the 
end of t he \ orld ! •.• I hardly h ard thee •••• r·hou love r t me ?-
Thou lovef t me , too? ••• Since when lov ~t thou fe ? ••• 

elieande . Since alway •••• Since I saw thee •••• 2 

~ •• p . 551. 
Ibid . , p • 566-7. -
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l?elleas is the l over and the friend ; alway.., his speech 

becomes him. Golaud is not by any mens the fearful giant 

Melisande thought him to be . He hunts and rides in the forest , 

but be speaks k indl y to elisande in the forest and trie to 

assure her that he will protect her . He gently questions her 

about her rn:.me and whence she came ._ Vhen in. her excitement she 

ill not li ten to r~ason , Golaud speaks some short , eommanding 

sentences which make her obey. '..t.1here is dignity and kindness 

in his command to Pelleas to 1 ave · elisande alone . No thing 

could be clearer than his brief and point d senten·e: 

Speaking of [elisande ., I heard what pa[ eed and hat 
as s~id last night . I am quite aware all that is but 

chi ld ' ~ play; but it need not be repeated •••• 

You are older than he; it will suffice to have told you . 13 

Arkel ' voice is that of wisdom and dignity . He is yet 

king. Somehow in hiE wi sdom he understands ·e lisande . It is 

he who speaks profoundly of the gr ' ve duties of life and t he 

silence of the human soul in a voice befitting his subject . 

There is incidentul music to Pelle sand elisande ·r itten 
I 

by Gabriel Faure and , illiam allace , and G~rnet olseley Cox 

has writ 
14 

nan overture to the drama . Since it ie claimed 

that Maeterlinck kne nothing of music and even failed to ap

preciute it, the 1riter doubts that the music as ri ten a · 

th request of aeterl1nck. Ce1·ta1nly it ,as not ess nt !al-

except foi· 1 eli ande's song. Fa.bre•s music as used in Paris, 

1893: 

14 
Larence Gilman , " a erlinck in ic, Hart ·r' eekly, 
Vol . 50 (Janu ... try 18 , 1906} , p.59. It s mhat-t his 
music as ~ ritten near the irne of the firEt productio s . 
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On the occ· sion of the firRt production of et rlinck• s 
drama in Fru.nce , the c::ong in the t bi :r-d act h..id been put to 
music by Gabriel Fa bre , a young amateur , very much in vogue 
in literary circl ~ at that time .15 

Briefly t hese · re the details of the story : Goluud finds 

Meli sande loet and weeping in the forest , marries her, and re

turns to his grandf Gther Arkel' s cartle . Pelleas , the half

brother , and elisande h~ve a vague , mystical affinity for each 

other which does not express itself in words until a few minutes 

before ttey are slain. In playing with her wedding ri ng, felisande 

drops it into a ~ell . Golaud sends her and Pelleas to look for 

it in the grotto where elisande said it vas lost. wo scenes 

l c.1. te1· when Pelleas and {elisande look a t the lamp which Golaud 

brought , they cry , for tney long for the l ight nd happine ~s . 

Phe tower scene (III, ii) where Pelleaa is almo Qt beside him elf 

with rapture hen elisande's hair falls from the windo , around 

him is one of the climaxes . Golaud , passing by , sees them and 

l aughs calli g them children. 1he main climax is rea ched when, 

Golaud, suspecting them,lift s Yniold to the indow and a <ks the 

child to tell him ~hat elisunde and Pelleas are doi ng . The 

highest point of the scene is the moment when the child fears 

to look any longer and begs his f a ther to lift him down . Golaud 
16 

says., "Come ; 1e ill go and see what has happened . " The next 

time ie see Golaud he will not allow elisunde to touch him, he 

i~hes to examine hi~ wword , and thre~tens to close elis· nde's 

15 

16 

Leon Vall~ , Cl aude Debussy , His Life and ~orks , transla ted 
from the French by Ma ire and ara'ce<5'"'"Brien. 
Oxford Univ'ersity :Pre...,s , London , 1933, p .83 . 

aeterlinck , .2.£• cit ., p •. 563 . 
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big eyes forever . hen he sees that ~he trembles , he is both 

ple · sed and disgusted . The scene end c frightfully with Golaud ' s 

hali ng Jelisand e a bout by her ha ir and ~kel ' s remar k ing , "If I 
1 7 

were God , I would have pity on m n ' s heart s . " On the eve of 

Pelleas ' s departure to be with t h f ; ily of his dead frie nd , 

PelledS und lelisa r.de meet in the garden by the fount a i n . Golaud 

is spying upon them. This they discover ; but feeling th~t the 

situ tion is hopeleos und th t they mus t enjoy their love now or 

never , they embr ·· ce passionatel y and Golaud rushes upon them to 

kill Pelleas whore body roll s into the f ountai n . He then pur

sues Mel isande who flees in terror. At the first of the fifth 

act , ~e 1 a rn thut Golr ud g· ve elisande a alight wound and tha t 

he attempted to kill himself. In the fi nal scene Melisande , be

Cctuee of the wound and shock , has given birth prem~turely to a 

tiny daughter . Golaud , now repentant , tri s to discover whe t her 

or not she was innocent in her lov of Pelleas . Her n Q T .._. V r s give 

him no comf ort , for they are fir et "Y s" a nd then "no . " Aft r 

llelisand e ic de · d , A.rkel s a~ s the little one murt live in her 

place . He probably does not .xpect life to be any better for the 

"poor little one 0 than it has btlen for other human be ings , but 

A. E. Keeton calls this a fin 1 note of hope and happines~ like 
18 

spring ufter winter . 

Intrica tely woven into this plot ar e a number of symbols . 

In f a ct they are so numerous that I shall here mention only a few . 

1 7 

18 
Ibid ., p . 565 . 

A . • • Kee on , "Debussy : His Science and His . usic , " Nine
teenth Century . Vol. 66 ( October 30 , 1909) , pp . 49G- 50~ 
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he s '".tting is illemonde, 0 an imagi nary Kingdom, " which rep

resents placelessneEs and tinelessnesL . It is by th sea , a 

source of light and healtht'ul insp iration , but a lso of myet r y , 

d _nger, u.nd endless dist ctnce; it is the universe a t l a rge. 

(Allemande wa s the old n .:.. me for Germ ny , but t here may be some

thi ng of a bi-li nguul pun produced by the combination of the 

German djective ~ with the French noun monde, as if it were 

to Fignify "all the world") . The ca tle ith its underg ound 

pasc&ges , the weakening founda tions ., and the stagnant pool which 

erodes its foundution is age- -or life grown old . elisande'e 

crown which she had dropped into the fountain in the forest was 

girlish youth and innocence . Her long hair vas the glamour of 

romunce . he fountain was love which opened the eyes of the 

blind to the myEtery of life , und the weeding ri ng lo ~t ae 

wifely fidelity , as were the doves which describe graceful sweeps 

around Melisunde in the tower scene and then fly away. Little 

Yniold cannot lift the big boulder-- there is somethi ng here which 

he does not underst nd . he sheep bleating on their way to 

slaughter foreshadow innocence in detith . 

The atmosphere of the drama is that of ~nother world . Des

pite the f act th· t the story is clothed in ymbols , the simplicity 

of the ch r ucters , their actions and speechee . reveal to us the 

drama of the inner perEon. Maeterlinck ~hows ue the purity of the 

soul , how it hctS never known the sins of the flesh . The soul is 

good , but at the same time he reveals its mor~l unconsciousness 

in all the main chara cters except .Arkel . Humanity wanders in 
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the dark longing for light . But f a te is a crushing force. 

U'-U lly death is the f at e which crushes , but here Maeterlinck 

came near to Stiying it was love which crushed these ch r acte rs 

and that death as the wel come escape . the scenes move in an 

iridescent half-world and a1·e full of' double-meani ng nd alle-

gory . 'he str nge glow of half lights i n the t .ige background 

gives unity and an a l most monotonous effect to the dI·c::..ma as a 

whole . Weird, mystical scenes produce the effect of hypnotism 

upon the eye . 

Ma ·terlinck him~elf explains why he felt free to use new 

forms f'or his dramac, . 

Drama tic art is a method of expression, and neither a 
hairbreadth escape nor a love &ff ai r more befi sit thun 
the passionate exposition of the most delicate and strange 
i ntuiti ons; and the dram tist is as free as the painter of 
good pictures and the writer of good books . All art is 
passionate , but a flame is not the less flame becau~e we 
change the candle for a1~amp or the lamp for a fire ; and 
all flame is beautiful. 

Hugh A. Smith reminds us tha t since the char. cter~ cannot 

act against fute , we are not intere~ted in their actions but 
GO 

in their "thoughts and emotions, their visions and fe urQ . " 

Maeterlinck said he admired "H· mlet because he ha. the time to 
21 

live becauEe he does not act . " To Smith the philosophy of 

being unable to act is "demoralizing. n It i s a n nunhealthy 

19 

20 

Quoted by Lawrence Gilman, in npelleas and I, elisande a"' 
~ Opera. " Rarp1.: r'.§. -~ ekly , Vol. 52 (.Ma ch ::::1 , 1908)-;-p . 25. 

Smith,.££• ..£1!•, p . XAiv . 
21 

Ibid ., pp . viii-ix. 
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concept ion of life and .... eterlinck himself realized this" 

(later) . Smith also thinks the drama should have ended with 

the fourth act with the fatal kiss beside the fountain. ( I:f 

he knew that the dramas of Uhland, Pellico , and Boker ended 

with the murder, this may have influenced his dec i sion.) 
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Pelle~s and eli rund e was given in P ris in 1893. Georgette 

Leblanc, who later became the wif'e of the utbor,, aeted the lead

ing role. In 1895, the play was given in London in French. The 

fir t to act it in English were Forbes Robertson and r~. P trick 

Campbell (1898). 

Mr . Rollo Peter ' s performance in New York, December 4, 1923, 

was reviewed by ~tark Young. Peter designed the ec nes for the 

set . These ere complimented highly . Of the acting, Young says 

th~t • Peters a excellent mot of the time, but that on the 

other hand, he as "too purely persontd ••• as in the .::hort solil

oquy at the beginning of the scene by the spring where elisana e 

iE to lo se her edding ring . " Mi ss Jane Cowl in the p~rt of 

Mel i sande was "very mystical &nd good." Her presence was not 

~ell d fined , and it is thu~ that it should have been. Espe

cially did they expre s "the solitude of the human soul" when 
~3 

they entered the cave to hunt the ring . 

22 
Ibid ., p . x.xvi. -
stark Young , "Pelleus and elis nde ," New Republic, Vol. 37 
{December, 1923), p .1G3 . 



C H.ciP l1E V 

S EI?HEN PHILLIPS 

Stephen Fhillips , till English dramatist, published his 
l 

Paolo nd Franc e ca in 1901. It is 1ritten in four acts of 

effective blank verse . Act one and four o.re unbroken, but 

Act II is divided into two scenes and Act III into three 

scenes . Phis play st nds apart from the there becau e of 
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its neatness of form nd the pleas · ntne s of ite poetry. After 

a reading of D'Annunzio's drama ith its weal th of materials 

and its blend of various tirt • one would be tempted to call 

Phillipe' s pl ay Greek in its economy. The impression of clas

sic restraint may be ~omewh t specioue , for the tragic con

flict wi t hin the souls of the main ch racters is not uniformly 

one of intense exaltation. Neverthelees , it v.ould be unfair 

to deny that in certain of the big cenes the characters of 

Giov~nni and Lucrezia , and even Paolo, do achieve t he eff ct 

of a throbbing inner life which the dramatist restrains from 

exces s in expression. The chara cters a re clear, but hardly 

bold. hey fi nd themselves in a dilemma in, hich f ute urges 

t hem forward . In some re spects they are like t he characters 

in other France~ca uramas , but in many ay t hey a r e Phillipe 's 

own poetic creations . 

Giovanni's firr.t peech i nforms the t hrong of waiting 

gue t s , citizens , and s ervant s that he has sent Paolo his 

he Saturday R view of Litoruture , Vol . 6 (Augus t 10, 
~9), p.43, giv s the da te 1899 . 



beloved brother ("who i s indeed myself--For scarcely h ve we 

bre thed a sep rate thought"), f or nRavenna • s child'' becau e 
2 

he as ndeep in affairs . " Here there is no deception . Al-
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t hough Giovanni ha!:': a "sullen g r it" us in other versions, Fran

cesca shows no surprise up on seeing him for the first time . 

His manners are not at all uncouth like those of some of the 

other husbands , though he i s some hat harsh and forceful. he 

fol lowing speech sho s his Italian nature: 

Yet one ·ord more--be sur·e 
That , though I sheath the sword , I um not tamed. 
Whut I have snared , i n thut I se t my teeth 
And los e with agony . 3 

Because Paol o bas either fallen in love wit h Francesca 

on the return trip or knows t h the ill if he remains near 

her, he decides to l eave . It is his wish to be abQolutely 

true to his elder brother . First Francesca aske him to ~tay 

bee u e he brought her there and he is the only one she knows . 

Then Giovanni command . him to attend the marri ge fe .... st out 

of r spect to him and the bride . Her e the brothers ' love of 

ea ch other develops something akin to a fltlw, f or becau e of 

love for Giovanni Paolo, remains to fall in love ith Fr~nce~ ca . 

Lat r when Giov nni ishe~ to leave Francesca in Paolo 's care , 
4 

he protest !=. , " ' tis a duty I ould not i l lir;gly tu ·e up . " 

2 

3 

4 

Step t.en Phillips , Paolo nd Francesca. John Lane , The 
Bodley Head . New York unu""'i:ondon , 1901, p.12. 

~-, p .15 . 

.!.:£!!., p .37. 
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Francesca is at first little more than a frctgile, innocent 

child just come from the convent . he purity and delicacy of 

her nuture is compar~ble only to ielisande ' s . Giovanni treats 

her with tenderne cs , for he takes plea~ure in his choice of 

one "Hither <ill de y from h r conver,t fetched, [T<i] lead me 
5 

gently down the slant of life . " Her fir t speech is prettily 

phra ed : 

My l ord, my father gave me to you: I 
Am innocent as yet of this gre~t life ; 
My only care to attend the holy bell, 
To sing and to embroider curiously : 6 
And as through glass I view the windy ~orld . 

In Act II , she is gradually awakening to life . After Paolo 

ha~ k ie~ed hr hand and depurted , she feels a difference in 

he1·self and rune to the mirror to see whether or not a ch· nge 

is noticeable in her fe ~turet . She suspects too that her face 

has made him depart into the darkness of which he spoke. 

Paolo sho s th the love Francesca firct with a passion

ate love , hile her reg d for him is yet an innocent one . 

How ~hall I tell you and so~ in you thoughts 
Which are not there as yet? 

Fr&ncesc is for ard in her innocence : 

ill you not -1ss my hand at lea 0 t?8 

Paolo replleE, "Child , " as if she were another t~elisande . 

5 
lbid., p . 13. 

6 
I bid . 

7 -
Ibid., p .40 . 

8 
Ibid . 



Giovanni in ct II realizes with a shocK that his Paolo , 

whom he used to hold on hie knee, is the lover of blind An

gela ' s vision. The fourth important character in the play, 
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hi cousin Luer zia , bringE him to understand this by her say-
9 

ing that "Youth go s towa1'd youth" and by her reminder that 

Angela said the lover as near . 'Lucrezia, because she a 

childless und a wido , h ·d developed into an i nt rospective 
10 

"menace . "} Giovanni , ho cannot put aside his love of 

Paolo in an inst ~nt, admires him for leuving , but immedi ately 

s eks to find a love potion to nsure his :vife ' s love of himself. 

Giovanni ' s decision to -buy a po tion for Iirunce::c ..... leads 

him to b in t he apothecary's shop at th ime aolo comes to 

buy 1,, oi O{l for his uicide . though Giovanni overhe.:..rs Paolo ' s 

m n confession th t he loves his brother ' s wife , he c · nnot bring 

hims 1! to us his dugg r, for Polo is s till hi~ beloved broth

r . Re i s touch d to think hi Paolo would buy poison for him

self rather than deceive him in loving his~ ife . 

Love of Francesca overpowers aolo until he cannot commit 

suicide , but returns to J::Umini to find Francesca in the garden 

1th the book containing the story of Launcelot and Guenevere . 

He kno s their meeting iill ba undisturbed , for he has just 

seen Giovanni ri e away after being sought by a messenger . At 

dawn the l overs read the book and seal their fate 1th the 

fatal kis . Their eyes gro dim wi h t ears ov r the page of 

10 
llli•, p . 23 . 

Lucrezia. calla herself a "menace" , p . ~6 . 
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th boo , for it representc ~o cledrly their on relations 

to each oth rand to Giovanni . After the ki ~, 
11 

an .eeca says , 

"Ah , Launc lot . " 

Upon his return two d~ys l~ter , Giovanni is di turbed to 

find that Paolo h s co1e back to imini . Luc ezia , aguin play

ing the pa1t of he vi l lainese , tells him to give out that this 

r-turn 1 only temporary , to ride a ay, and to return suddenly . 

When Gi ov nni announces to Fro.nee sea that he mu.s t leo. ve, she 

eho s plainly th~t she fears to be left without hi protection. 

Giovanni places her in the care of Lucrezia ; and Lucrezia , de

spit th f act that he is moved by the he l pless petitions of 

Fr"'ncesca , calls in Paolo to help pass the lagging tie . Every

thing seems to conspire to :force these lover" together • .After 

Lucrezia , through Fra ncesca ' s plea that she be a a moth r to 

hr , has found t he child of all her longing , she hastily de

p~rts to ~top Giovanni from slaying the lovers . 

f'fhe n she returns, the room i empty . Soon the curtains 

part to •:how the bloody h· nd of Giovanni . '.i..1he catastrophe is 

reached when Lucrez ia understands th . the lovers have been 

lain off stage . Phillip , in the Gr ek manner, has avoided 

presenting any violent deed of blood on the sttige . l'he final 

p&rt of the foui·th act i a moving spectacle . Here Giov· nni 

call""' for- light£ . S rvunts half- dressed rush into the room 

and st nd in clump~ vhieperi ng. Then into the room ar carri d 

t he bodies . Giovanni speaks a~ in a frenzy that there muft be 

l 
Ibia. . • p . 8. 



r joicing at thiS" marri · ge . r he lat little pictur is 

Giovanni kis ing the de d , r mar~ing ~E he l ooks upon hem: 

No usily h&ve · e thr e come to this-
We three vho no ure dectd . Un illingly 
fhey lov d , un ·illingly Isle them. No 
I iwB hem on the for heHd quietl3 . 
( He bends over t e bodi s nd ki s s th m on the fore-
h---=--d . He is shaken.} - - - - -

LuC:--v hataIT you no ? 
Gi . She t a'lvay my c::tr ngth. 

I did no t r..rio~ the dead could h· ve such hair. 
Hide th m. '.!.'hey look like children fast o 1 ep ! 

(~ bodie ~ r ver ntly cover d ~.) 
(Curt~i n.) z 

Phillips ha made several additions to the Francesca 

story. Giovanni a~ in other versions has a nmounded b ck 

and sullen gait." ~olo is Etill Il Eello , th younger 
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broth~r. Eut Fr nee ea h re i even more innocent than 

Hunt ' s or Boker•s h roine . Lucrezia t th cousin of Giovanni , 

is an entirely riew addition to the story . Inde d ehe ~ould 

make an interee ing peychological study. t first , becau~e 

of her own disappointments in life , she i~he'"' to see other 

people suff r too . fter Giovanni has ,ak d from his swoon 

(und r circwns -. .nces si ilar o the trunce into which Othello 

falls) . Lucrezia s""'ys . "hou wa t so rich--no thou art poor 
13 

as I ! " There is an undertone that she cared for Giovanni 

and thought he should be married to someone ne r her g 

instead of a young girl lie Fr ncesca . She find a solace 

in holding his head hile he has s ooned. Because of the 

bitternee of her heart , she is a first ~ble to betray the 

l overs . At the la~t Ehe shows as grea a potentiality of 

2 

13 
1.!!_!! •• p .120 . 



love for Franc sc· a h has been sho ing for hate. She 

b com s invo ved in suffering again because of the mesh 

she ove for the lover. Despite the f ct that Phill ips 

has end avored to account for her change in character, th. 

re der may feel disturbed at the sud en turn of even e, • 

H re too I should mention that hilli ps hue given a new 

turn to the plot by h ving Luer zia try to stop Giovanni ' s 

plan ft r Ehe had urged him for ard. No other person in 
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all the other pla3s vavers after he has once been the betr~yer . 

he prophecy of Blind .Angela, the old nur~e , who sa, two 

lying slain in a rose bower, may have been cre~ted from the 

ugge tion of Boker ' s nurse ho a~ temporarily a prophetes . 

R r story of the dead rushing through the air bears am rked 

resembl ance to Dante . 

The maid , Nita , though herself not at a ll to favor rigid 

arital fidelity, is employed here to a waken Francesca by 

her crude conventionality to the thought of sin. Sh even 

reproves her: "He is , my la.dy , your husband ' s brother . " 

Francesca replies with £:i.s tonishment • "0, I hc1d not thought . 
14 

I have sinned , und I am s t ained ! " Here she fa l ls into 

weeping--a characteristic of ]f.elisande . Her innocence and 

teare mcke her something of a Victori an l udy . 

Paolo here becomes a different person from the P olos of 

other versions. He i s eo anx ious to preserve his honor that 

he decides to die by poison. He abhor~ the sight of bl ood 

14 
Ibid., p . 43 . -
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in a mot Victorian manner and hence u cides that he must not 

kill hime ~lf ith his d gger becau~e the sight of blood would 

not be pleasdnt for Francesca to see . f~ olo is here as con

scious of hi~ o ,n ego as of his seeming cone rn for Fr ncesca : 

And they t hat find me dead shall l as me down 
Beaut i.ful as a sl€c·eper at her feet . i5 

Phillips d id s omething n win introducine the poison epieode . 

It was an elaborate devic f or bringing the tto brothers to

g ether in a pl ace where neither would suspect the other's 

presence . Paolo was forced to tell that he wanted the poison 

for himself before Pulci would sell it to him; howev r, he was 

not obliged to say he loved h ie brother's wi fe . Here is the 

revel a tion which urges Giovanni' s anger almo"'t to ite height . 

No othar Giovanni wished so much to ke ep hi~ wife ' e love that 

he desired t o bind her by a charm. Phill ips ' s Paolo is the 

only one who planned suicide as a way out . Baker's Puolo had 

thought of it , but des ired rather a noble death so that he 

might look God in the face . 

Phillips is the only dramatist who has the mur der per-

formed off stage. t the last when the two bodie~ ar brought 

in upon a litter , Giovanni speu s of their mu r riag r a th r than 

of death. Hunt upproaches this treatment by sending the todiee 

back to Ravenna . ~o me it seems hillipa has Eho n a weakness 

in prolonging the play four pages after we know of the death 

o f the lovers . It seems unnecesstiry to work up a scheme to 

15 
Ibid .• p .61. 



have the dead l overs brought upon the st ge . Edith Wharton 

says , however , that the most characteristic Italian note in 
1 6 

the whole play is this scene . tieterlinck added a fifth 
! 7 

act after Pell eae ' E death-- but not without criticism. Here 

Giovanni by calling for lights and servd.nts i~ Justifying his 

act . 
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Phillips has given a new turn to the old story when he 

has Giovanni wait to prrform murder until the fourth act when 

he knows of the love of P~olo for Francesca in the second act . 

It is his great love for both of them which stays bis sword . 

This plot arrangem nt has ma de ossible the love poetry of 

many of the speeches . 1he characters , fir.:.ding themselves in 

a dilemma , have time to epeak soli l oqui s because of the slow 

movement of the play . hie use of soliloguiee dates bac to 

Elizabethan drama . there re tim s ;hen one cun see vague 

shadows of J£lizabethan drama in the plot and character con-

st uction of this pl~y of ~h1llips . Eut the~e are also touches 

of Victorian sentiment . 

Some of the minor m terial s of the plot are of interest . 

The unusual bond of brotherly love is akin to th&t in Boker . 

And ours 
Is but one he6rt , one honor , and one de~th . 
Ans that c rue between us I would kil1 .l8 

The~e are hints of tragedy in the lives of the old shopkeeper 

and his daughter , the girls who come to the shop to buy potions , 

1 

l '7 

18 

Edi th Wha rton , "· he • hree T ... ncescas , " North .dfileric n 
Revie , Vol . 175 (J uly , 1902) , p . 25 . 

Smith, ~ · ..£1_., p. xv1 . 

.Phillips ,. ..2.£• oit ., p. 18 . 



and the laughing, chattering girls who bid their lovers good

bye--one of hom especiall y suggests tragedy . 

The fetlr Fran,esca expre·ses in the last ac is tied 

closely to a conception of the moral n~t ur e of the universe . 

She and ~aolo because they re t .o help l ess human be!~~s love 

eac ot er , but their state o~ m nd reminds one or the words 

of Dante ' s .PTancesca : 

If , for a friend , the 1ting of all , e own id, 
Our prayer to him should for thy peace arise . 19 

Pao . What do you ~ear1 
Fran. One atches quietly . 
Pao. Who? 
Fran . l know not : perhaps the quiet face 
--a? God : the eternal Listener ia near . 20 

These churacters have been unable to battle ag int f .. te . 

unwillingly he comes a ooing: she 
Unwillingl y is ooed: yet shall they woo . 21 
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t last they thi upon death as an escape . Boker•e Francesca 

asked for death at the hands of Paolo in a somewhat melodramatic 

manner . But when Phillipe ' s Francesca too a rks Paolo to kill 

her , the diction 1s sincere . 

Break open then the door , 
And l et my spirit out . Paolo , kill me ! 
· hen kill thyself: to vengeance leave these eeds , 
And let our eouls together eoar away . 22 

A clear reference to Dante ' fifth canto is seen in the following: 

19 

20 

21 

Dante , Inferno , Canto V, 11. 92- 3 . 

Phillips . -2.£• cit ., p . 108 . 

Ibid., p . 30 .• 

1.lli•, p .110 . 



Fran. 
Fao. 

(Slo ly.) I felt a , ind pass over me . 

--Colder than 
I too: 

ny summer ni ght could g ive. 

Fran . Ah , Paolo 1 if we 
---sfiould die to-night , then hi her would our ~oula 

Repair? There is a region hich priests tell of 
\ here such ae we are punished v i thout end . 

Pao . ere we together , what can punish us? 23 
'l?ran . Nothing ! Ah ! think not I can love you less- --
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The thought of Paolo ' s l ast lines, addressed to God , rises to 

an elevation which strongly uggests Dante ' s punishment of the 

lovers, but 1th an entirely different et of moral notions 

involved and in an entirely different style . he only faint 

suggestion of this kind of romanticism is Dante ' s clause: "he 

who ne ' er From me shall separate . " 

How wilt Thou punish? For what ecstasy 
Together to be blo n about the globe ! 
What rapture in perpetual fire to burn 
Together !-- here ie are i s endless fire . 
There centuries shall in a moment pass , 
And all the cycles in one hour e l a se l 
Still , still together , eYen when f aints hy sun , 
And pa~t our souls hy r-tars like ashes fall, 
Row wilt Thou punish ue who cannot part?24 

Phill ips uses symbols end foreshadowing 0 in his drama , 

but with reEtraint . Symbols of romantic love are the booK , 

the mirror , and the trinket which Francesca gives to Angela . 

When Angela drops the trin et presented her and stands trem

bling on the stage , , e kno that Franceeca. is the girl i n 

the rose bower nd the one on the bier in Angela ' ~ vision. 
25 

Francesca ' s vision of 0 men hunted on the air by houndsn seems 

to be a reference to Boccaccio ' s s tory used by Hunt . P!.io o , 

2 
Ibid., p . 111. 

G4 ~ -. p .112. 
25 
~ .. p . 97. 
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at the time he plans suicide , says that he refu~ed the roAe 

when he means Francesca ' s love , for ehe had not off red him a 

ro~e . (D'Annunzio ' s Francesca does give Paolo a roe .) When 

Paolo was ready to leave , Francesca attempted to loosen his 

urmor and keep him with her . She remarks that she is unable 

to unfasten i t , and Paolo departs . 1 he tears vhich come to 

Francesca ' s eyes while Giovanni grasps her hand at their first _ 

meeting are an ominous sign. Lucrezia's words "Youth gee~ to

ward youth" and Angela's prophecy are effec ive omens . When 

Francesca says , "We sway and rock and euffer ere e fall , ft the 

reader expects disaster in her life. Giovanni foreshado s his 

own actions during the major part of the drama by his epeech 

in Act II. scene one . He epebkS of hiss ord: "This steel is 
i:;6 

true that I co.n bend it Into a hoop !" Becau e of his great 

love for hie brother , he too will bend a long ray before he 

will break. Other foreshado ings are: Giovanni ' sta tement 

that he has not sheuthed his sword forever ; Francesca ' s find

ing the air difficult to breathe upon her first entrance into 

the palace at Rimini ; Francesca' s expecting Paolo in the gar

den , for "It could not be otherwise" ; Lucrezia•s admiEsion 

that she hud become a danger, a menace , · nd a disa~pointed 

force ; and Paolo ' s remark, "To- night all points of S\ ords are 
t!-7 

to me dull . " This la~t contains irony . 

Of Phillipe's diction I shall say that it is in gene1al 

essentiall y poetic . The speeches ar e, to be eure , too often 

2 

27 
Ibid., ,P . 48 . 

Ibid • . , p .108. 



touched with a prettinees which approaches senti 11ent lity . 

They are ometimes the words of people who stand still upon 

the stage , ·who soliloquize. and wc:inder · imles l y through the 

dusk and dawn with arms ent ined ubout each other ' s aiste . 

Some of the speeches of Lucrezia may be und ~l y tumid . The 

la st speech of Paolo ' (already quoted) 1~ a fine example of 

repetitions nd imagery hich make good poetie diction . The 

speech.a of the common people-- soldiers , theirs eethe rt , 

Tessa , and Pulci--are in prose . l1he ease of tran ition from 

pro~e to p~etry is a merit of Phillipe's style of riting. 

he sweetness of the diction as a whole gives pleasure . 

Paolo and Francesca was first performed in 1902 by the 

Oxford Company of beginners . - Edmund Gosse , vriting of the 

performance , mentions the poetica l dramas of the preceeding 

century which failed and gives as a cause of their failure 

t heir lack of considerution for the cur and eye of the audi

ence . He feels that Mr . Phi llips bae succeeded because he 
28 

did consider thee rand the eye of the audi ence . 
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After Jane Cowl hud played Francese in its first pro

duct ion in America hich took pl ace in ew York 19 29, Euphemia 

Wyatt criticized Fhilligs for enveloping hi ch~ract rs 1ith 

sentiment rather than tragic punishment a dld Dante . The 

Fruncesca portrayed vas one ith long pale tr~sses so beloved 

by the Pre- Raphaelites . 

2 
Edmund Gosse , n:rhe Reviv 1 of .F o tic Drama , " Atlantic 

onthly , Vol . 90 (August , 190;:.} , p .165. 
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Her hu~band ~~ems a indly sort of tyrant •••• One 
expects lmo t anything from Giovann.1 but what he has 
to do , according to history . 29 

Mi ss Wyatt obeerves that the Francesca of D'Annunzio 1as much 

bett r than Phillipe'e--a daughter of her people , unafra id in 

battle , aware of sin , a nd above all not pale . The murder in 

the open where Gianoiotto bends sp echless to break his word 

seems much b tter to i se Wyatt than Phi llips•s Giovanni saying , 
30 

" I did not know he dead could hdve such huir . " She assert 

that the broth rs are Victorian gentlemen ; yet "A double murder 
' 31 

is not p r t of a Victorin gentlemen ' poaQibilities . « 

w. P . Trent says Phillipa's play 1~ not good acting and 

spoken drama , for it has short ords and the ense too often 

closes at the end of a line . The style is polished instead of 

conversational. But he speaks ell of Paolo ' s l ovely l yrics 

which send one ba ck to Dante , and he accords Phillips this 

compliment : 

His mast ry of rhythm and diction is remarkable, ••• 
and he has an unusual sense f or beauty .32 , 

J. 

rent says tha. t the passion of Lucrezia as exaggerated und 

not led up to sufficiently . he timidity of Francesca is ex-

a ggera ed too , but both appealed to the end- of- the- cen tury 

audience . ":.rhe .... 1 tuo.t ion is enae and strong , but can hardly 

be called natu.ral. n Aftez· Nita c lls P""-olo , "He en ers with 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Euphemia "' yatt , "Vic toria and Dante , " Catholic ;torld , 
Vol . 1Z9 { ~a.y , 1 9~9) , PP • 200-l. 

Phillips , .2J?.• ~., p.lt::O . 

' yatt , 12£• _ill. 

r . P. rent , "Mr . Stephen .Phillipe ' s I'l!iY , " Forum , Vol. G9 
( rch , 1900) , p .117. 
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a speech too drea y for the sltu~tion ; and e re one more 

ravished by poetry as beautiful as any which hus ever b en 

given us since 1ennyeon as in his prime . " Of the ending 

Trent writes : 

Children? Have ·1e h re in the reakn s .. of the 
central oharacterf , the eak note of the play? 
.Perhaps so , since drama de.1,,ends u11 on struggle , nd 
children do not et ru.ggle suffi cient l y . But perhaps 
on the other hand the audiences ••• will be quite 
s ti fied by the struggle m·de against Destiny by 
these old-time lover .~3 

Edith harton objects to the f ct th~t the play ie 

prolonged unduly when in th second act Giovanni discover 

P~olo ' s love of Francescu . She uls thinks Giovanni should 

not .e given o "introspection and melancholia . " The really 

good part of the play , ebe s~ys , comes vhen Giov nni calls for 

lights , rouses the servant~ ; and says here will be a marri~ge ~ 

This a ccording to ~harton is in the manner of thirteen h cen-

tury 1mini. As hole she says the play needs local color . 

E<lmund Gosse hints that Phi llipe might have ritt n a 

more masterful drama i:f he had not" b en triting to please . 

He is fond of those f amiliar types which are con
secrated to rom~ntic ideas in the minds of all cult.i
vated pe-ople , and which relieve them of the strain of 
following an unknown f able. He realizes th t modern 
aud iences will not think after dinner , and he is mo~t 
adroit in presenting to t hem romantic images , rich 
c.ostumes , and vivid emotions , without offeri ng to 
their intellects the smallest s rain.35 

In case we have been too un.1t1nd in our critiei~m let us 

remember in pbrting from our subject a finql tribute to Phil

lips ' s P--olo ~ Frunc sea : 

3 

34 

35 
harton , ..££.• ~ •• pp . 17- 25 . 

Gosse , .2.E.• .£11., p .166. 

34 



It ill encourage us o go on 11oping for good poetic 
drama , even though such a tr·iumph should not occur again 
for another two- hundr d and fifty year . 36 
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To me the play ie of interest because Phillips , without 

aiming at hi torical accuracy , has creuted for us t wo youthful 

and romantically brave lovers and haA shown youth and age aiike 

in his drama struggling in a dilemma as love a ffects t he ir 

lives and f ute urges them forward . The principal chara~ter

iatios of the pluy are its inoff n&i ven ss und the delictit e 

beauty of its poetry , but these do not m~ke it a great pl~y . 

36 
Ibid., p.156. 



CIUI'l1ER VI 

GAl3RIELE D' ANNUNZIO 

Gabriele D' Annunzio ' s drama France 0 ca ~ Rimini , which 

was first produced in 1901, is ritten in five acts . Every 
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act except the fourth one begins with an extended and rather 

undramatic introduction, and this is followed by three or f'our 

rather sharply marked sections, but there are no shifts of 

scene ithin an act . The acts alternate in shades of light and 

dark. The first act l aid in the sunshine of avenna is one of 

beauty , despite one incident of blood- shed. The life of t hir

teenth century Italy is actuall y throbbing and teeming on the 

etage . Here there is very little of the mystical--if we may 

except the prologue to the fifth act . The atmosphere of' this 

play is the closest of all to the Italian age in Vihich the 

real characters lived . omen in gay costumes flit about the 

court enj eying the w1 t and music of the j,es ter. D' .Annunzio 

s hows the atmosphere of Italy when the half-brother who has 

guessed the secre t of the deception to be practiced upon Fran-· 

cesca is openly wounded upon the stage by another half-brother . 

(Bannino, however , is not rel ted to the main plot . ) A slave 

must wash the stain of blood from the stones . The second act 

changes from a light shade to a darker one . I know of no 

author who has brought to the stage a truer representa tion of 

Ghibelline and Guelph warfare than D'Annunzio has done in the 

second act . One feels actu 1 danger and f'ear upon seeing the 
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Greek firebrands , arro a , ca tap ult ~, burning lead, and the 

open wi ndo through which the men look upon the field of 

horsemen and the sea. The bright , . colorful life of that time 

ie again sho n in Act III when the merchant comes to sell his 

precious cloths ,, many of hich Francesca buys and gives to her 

maids- in- waiting. In this act occurs the swallo dance ctnd 

the music of the ensemble . Both the setting and the plot here 

are entirely romantic. he overtones ure those of pulsating 

life in Pre- Renaissance times .. In Act IV , the setting is a 

bleak octagonal room decorated 1th the trappings of war . Fin

al doom i s about to descend upon the lovers . The setting of 

the fifth aot is again Francesca ' s bedroom. The soft stage 

lights and hushed voices of the women tel l us it is night . Aft

er a scene of romantic love , the final tragedy falls quickly . 

Each act has an intense clim x of ite on , while the main 

climax falls in the fourth act when Gianciotto learns from la

teetino that Paolo and Francesca love each other . The mass of 

m terial in the play and its blending of various arts has mud 

it a diversified , complex :piece of work. D' Annunzio has em

pl oyed spectacle , the song , the dance , l yric poetry, wit , and 

old tories along with bloodshed. There is much overt action 

on the stage . 

In the firet act sympathy is aroused :for Francesca when 

e see her brother plotting the deception of her marriage to 

the Lamester . Her bro hr and his friend , a notary , contrive 

and hasten the marriage before the father can interfere . Ser 

ol.do offers the suggestion that a broth~r should come ine!tea.d 



of Gianciotto. hen one of the omen sees Paolo . she points 

b.im out to Francesca saying he is to be her husband. somehow 

we feel aa Francesca hands Paolo the rose across the railing 

that hetiven sanctions their love . £he overtones of Act I are 

fate and beauty. 
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During the war scene of Act II , Paolo and Fr ncesca meet 

for the first time since her marriage . There is as much tumult 

in her own soul as without on the field of battle, for she, 

being misinformed by the woman and apparently strongly. if un

intentionally , mislead by Paolo' s courtly behavior , has loved 

Paolo eince she first saw him. But at the same time she hates 

him for his p~rt in the deception . She accuses him of ooming 

to Ravenna in a deceitful way , 

Clothed in a garment tha ii called , I think, 
Fraud , in the gentle world. 

She says God will forgive him the killing of men . but not the 

draught he gave her a t the ford of the b autiful river as they 

were on their way to Ri mini : 

With your false he~rt , 
Filled full i th madness and treachery . 2 

Thus aroused • Paolo fightA :furiously in an effort either to die 

for his ~in or to be pardon d of his guilt . He is able to slay 

the enemy and save Gianciotto's life. Francesca, ~neeling , her 

face convulsed in prayer , holds the cord which rais s the win

dow ~ while Paolo hurls arrow a~er arrow upon the enemy , and , 

2 

Gabriele D'Annunzio, Francesca da Rimini in odern Con
tinental Pl ays , ed . Samuel M, ..... rion Tucker . Harp er ana 
.Brothers . Ne York a nd London , 1929 , p . 282., 



though he exposes h1meelf insanely to the en w 1 s miesiles, 

none which enter harm him. His miraculous escape is a sign 

t o Francesca that Paolo's soul is purged of his guilt in the 

deception. She says: 

This hazard 
Shall be God ' s judgment , this judg ent of the arrow. 3 

saved ! 
0 saved and pure! cleansed utterly of fraud !4 
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D'Annunzio h s made Francesca at first try to keep Paolo from 

expressing his l ove for her--not us the pining , delicate. weak 

Francesca of Hunt avoided Paulo--but more as the bold• strong 

character Boker er ates . When she does accept P~olo ' s love, 

it is something in the manner of Crawford' Francesca--ae a 

mature oman who takes love because she thinks it is her Just 

desert . 

In the third act , the one dramatic action affecting the 

plot occurs when Paolo and Francesca sitting at the lectern 

reading the story of Lancelot du Lac acknowledge their love. 

fter their f atal kiss they are hopeles ly lost. Francesca 

and Paolo had fared very well in t he ir love until alatestino , 

in the fourth act , guessed . hen Mal atestino would spe~k to 

Francesca of his l ove for her , she repulses him saying, n1 
6 

cal l your brot her . " Here he givee the first clue of his 

kno ledge by ans ering , ,rhich?" ,faluteetino subt ly threatens 

Francesca by saying he will betray her love of Paolo because 

3 

4 

5 

Ibid.,, p.285 . -
Ibid ., p. B86. 

Ibid .. , p .307 . 
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she .refuses to treat him as anyt~ing more than a 'brother. it 

is this youth ho brings about the catastroyhe of the ylay by 

urging Giane1otto to investigate for him~elf the relation be

tween Paolo and Francesca. oianciotto grasps alatestlno 

roughly and forces him to swear to the truth of his statement. 

Golaud's treatment of Yniold in the discovery scene is similar 

to this . 

The character of Giovanni grows before our eyes. nis 

neare~t parallel in a modern play would be Boker 's Lanciotto . 

Ris movements clearly show his deformity , pover . and Jealousy. 

'.Before latestino has talked to him, b.e remarks to France ca 

hat a l te~tino gave her a falcon , he gives hr war arms to 
6 

hold, and "Paolo gives you flowers perhaps. " In his anger 

later he is able to erueh a silver cup which he throws a ay., 

Gianciotto, left alone upon the st ge o.fter listening to 

11:al atest ino, h rboi'e a murderous glance in his eyes while he 

looks af.er aolo and moves to swear an outh. Before hi s 

departure, Gianciotto shows hie craftiness by asking that t he 

three of them drink from the same cup again as they had done 

in Act II , but he ruEhes a,o.y without himself drinking. 

Them in action of ..ciCt V begins ith Paolo •e cippearing 

in embroidered · re with his girdle shining splendidly and 

his. long curls hanging about his ehoulde1:s . .Again the lovere 

read of Lancelot, and the overtonee are distinctly deathly. 

~. , p . 310 . 



It says here in the book where you ha ve not read: 
"We have been one life; it were a se ·mly thing that 
We should be also one death." 

Let the book be closed! 7 

After the book is closed , D'annunzio rites of Fr~nceeca's 
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lips "swollen ~1th delight . " They retire to the couch where 

Fr&ncesca li s buck upon the cushions forgetful of everything . 

r he quietness of this ceetion is in sharp contras t t o the fol

lowi .ng and concluding one of the play where a shock is heax·d 

at the door . Paolo attempts to go through the trapdoor while 

.Francesca opens the door at the demanding voice of Gianciotto . 

Paolo is caught head and shoulders bove the st age trying to 

disengage his cloak .from he bolt of the trap door, and Gian

ciotto rushes in to stab him. Here Francesca throws herself 

between them and receives the stab in her breast . Paolo, who 

by t hit time ht1. s jumped out and has drawn his dagger , drops it 

and ca tches the falling Francesca to seal h r dyi ng lips wit_h 

a kiss . Gia nciotto mad ith rage and sorrow give E Paolo a 

thrust in the side nd the two lovers fall together. Gianciotto 

be nds pa i nfully and breaks his s~ord acro r. s hi s knee . This 

sudden cata ,., troJ,.i he ct1.n be acted more quic kly than one can read 

an explana tion of it. 

D1Annunzio ' s play contains more overt a c tion than a rly of 

the others . Incidents a re continuall y happening before t he 

eyes of the audience . From the first act there is deception 

and bloodshed. There is violent action when Ostaeio wounds 

'} 
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Bannino in the cheek with his sword and the half-brother falls 

upon the pavement crying he wi ll not tell what he kno s about 

the deception of li'r&.ncesca and the time Ostasio tried to poiE:on 

their f'L- ther. 

The war scene is filled with overt action. here are 

Fruncesca swinging the fire brand. Paolo shooting the arro s, 

France ~oa praying , Mal btestino carried in wi th one eye put out , 

and the three principal personages drinking from one cup . 

AC III, a lthough there is much movement on the stage , is pri

marily decora tive rather than contributory to the main plot of 

the drama , except toward the end . he principal forceful ac

tions in Act IV arc : Gi anciotto holas alatectino betw en his 

knees to make him tell the truth ; the prisoner's head is brought 

and flung upon the rloor ; Paolo shuns the bloody bundle; and at 

the la~t two drink from the same cup while the third rushes 

away . he overt action of the fifth act has already been de

scribed . 

D' Annunzio employs a number of minor details 1vhich add to 

the beauty of the entire compo ition. The executed prisoner is 

something new , also the merchant ~ Hunt and D'.Annunzio both 

introduce a falcon . D' Annunzio's Francesca received her falcon 

as a gift from Malatestino,. Francesca had one at home in Ravenna 

which Giovanni had brought to Rimin1 for her in Runt's poem. 

(D'.Annunzio wor.h.ed the bird into the symbolic 111aterial f his 

drama as vill be shown l ater .) Here Paolo is ma r ried to Orabile, 

but she has no ptirt in the play except mere mention~ Gi anci otto 
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reminds Paolo that Orabile is accustomed by this time to being 

a widow. France ca ha s a younger sister , Samaritana , vho helps 

to bring out the sweetness of Francesca ' s character in recall

ing their happy childhood and their beautiful nights togeth r . 

Bannino , the half- brother "hatched by a jay , " seems entirely 

new . Only one other play of hich I know has a brother for 

Francesca. . Pell ico say Paolo could not ma1·ry Franee~ca be

cause he had killed hr brother in the ea ... tern arr . A faith

ful slave is substituted by D' Annunzio for the maide- -Ritta and 

Nita--of Boker and Phillipe . The omen-in- aiting do not speak 

in other versions, whereas D' Annunzi o' s maids chat er garru

lously . No third brother of the alateeti had a p~rt in the 

drama until D' Annunzio introduced one who 1 o l oved Francesca. 

Francesca ' s having to care for a ounded , one-eyed , evil youth 

is certainly in contras t to her life in Ravenna . Here again a 

woman' s long h~ir is mentioned in connection wi th romance . 

Mal ateetino remembers how Francesca ' s hair fe l l over him when 

he :as ill . 

D' Annunzio uses more dance, mu 0 1c , and Gpectacle than 

any other dramatist here discuesed-- in fact , he 1° the onl y 

one v,ho uses t he dance . The play is opened by he Jester en

tertaining the girls v.ith hi s viol and hie songs . On the sec

ond page there is a d~nce by the women who shake out their 

perf umed skirts as they da nce around the je 0 ter . This drama 

a bounds in dramatic pictures , but pictures presented differently 
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f rom those in Pelleus und Here the picture are 

flooded firs with sunlight , then with shadow. he first 

picture iR the court surrounded by a balcony, stairs , arche e , 

and railing. A rose-tree grows in an ancient sareoph~gus. 

The Jester - nd the iomen de~pite their agile movement are a 

p rt of the picture . Lat r the women with their distaffs 

si uging present spectacle. D' Annunzio has Francesca enter for 

the fir~t time with her rm round her li t tle sist r , Samari• 

tana . The women remain on the loggia e in a singing gallery. 

Their tall headdreeses and their eolored distaffs shine in the 

sunlight. In a few minutes they seem to be looking instinctive

ly for something as their sharp eyes glance over the railing. 

Later they descend the teps and form a circle on the stage . 

The girls enter wi th garlands nd thr e of them carry lutes, 

viols , Qnd flutes . 'he final spectacle of the fir t t act is 

Francesca h nding Paolo a roee through the fence and each of 

them gazing into the lovely face of the other . ·rean hile Fran

cesca ' s women stand as in a singing gallery and sing of Iseult . 

' he war scene on the stage 1 certainly one of the most spec

tacular in modern drama . The furnishings of Fr ncesc&'s room 

in Act III m~y be mentioned again as ppe&ling vividly to the 

eye--the chamber-organ, the lute, the viol. the l yre on which 

.Franceecd ca tches her ress, the musicians ' gallery . and the 

book on the lectern. ~hile the musicians sit here on the stage 

to pl ay , the girls do the swallow dance . They wear ga rlands 
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and carry wooden swallows as they dance to the mu~ic and to 

donella1 s whistle which imitates the chirping of swallows . 

Th! ~ dance is one of the high peaks of pectacle in the play. 

In the fifth act , hen Francesca l earns Paolo a. its wi thout, 

she dismisses the girl s . The girls muke a ceremony of l ight

ing their little silver lamps at the flame of the candle before 

they depart for the night . Biancofiore 1s too hort to reach 

the fl me . A f a ir proportion of t his s ectacle 1~ excessively 

e l aborate and s ome ha obstructs the plot . 

Another accessory f eature o:f the dz·ama is the political 

background given a t the beginning. In f act some of the earl y 

speeches l ed ue to think w rs and politicul affairs are going 

to play a larger pa r t in the play t han t hey ac tually do . he 

references to i mpor tant men of the country (Frederick, Charle , 

the King of Hungary) are false leads . 11he m in purposes served 

by the pol l tieal m£.teri · l are to broaden the setting nd to 

produee the situation which enabled Paolo t o prove his v lour 

and to be f orgiven for hi part in the deception. Later , 

Gianciotto is led to eu pee hi~ broth r because he returns 

from his political post as Capitano del Popolo so soon , but not 

much is made of the politics .. he lovers fee l fr e to meet on 

the last eveni ng , for they understand t hat Gi nciott o has rid

den a ay on urgent bus iness . Some of these elements e h&ve 

a l ready seen in Boccaccio, Hunt , Cra1Vford , Bok r , and :Phi llips , 

but no one mak s s o l arge a uee of the political b ckg:rou.nd 



as does D'mnunzio in the very beginning. of his drama. he 

setting of the play contains a wealth of ac ces·eory mat erials . 

The repe itions and the 1m 1ger 3 of hi~ lyric poetry , all t he 

accessory m~teriale, and the beauty of his apect -· cle have 

produced r•omantic quali ti a which belong peculh1rly to this 

play . 
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D'Annunzio uses variou.a interesting symbols . (They a r e 

not , however , s o numerous a s those of Ma terlinck.) There a re 

the l arger symbols of romantic and trt..gic love. he rose is 

fertilized by a brother' blood, a s tragedy often nhancee 

the beaut y of pas s ionate love. he bta.e il _plant (of love) out-

gro sit s pot. 1hi~ i s a symbolic app 1cat1on of Boccaccio's 
8 

e tory ot Isabella. or The Pot of Basil. which :Bia.ncofiore sum----- ............. ---. - ---
marizes . 'l'he omen refer to the lady in Boccaccio• sad t a le 

as Li s betta . The book of Lancelot du Lac symbolizes the romance 

and tragedy of the eternal tri angle. The swallows . which may 

p c:..r llel the doves in Dante and .Mueterlinek , make a shadow on 

he sea ue t hey fly away. Thi f'act is noted bo h times befor e 

Paol o and Francesca read and. SJ1m.bolizes a depart u1·e of f idelity . 

Throughout the play an intere 0 t is eho n by Francesca and her 

women not only in the Art hurian story of Lane lot nd Guenevere 

but also in the p urallel story of Trtc ,an and Iseult . The 

Tristan s tory p r rall l s the m~1n story here since both Pa olo 

and ~ristan escorted home a bride for their kinsmen, both of 

See Keat~ in the Appendix. 
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whom were mo ·e or less defective in body and soul. During 

the oo1ng , in both cases , a fatal love ie kindled . 'he 

symbol of the cups is d•fini tel.v a potion in the :.t.ristan ·tory. 

A.nd ther·e i s the final parctll 1 of the treacherous vengeance of 

the husbands . ,hen the om n sing of Iseult at the first meeting 

of Paolo and Frc:inoesoa , they symbolize the type of love to be 

experienced by these to . he t apestries on the ~all of Fran-

ces c -' bedroom and the embroide13 on the curtains of her bed 

are taken from the r i stan story. The torch in Ac t II may be 

expla ined as the flaming i ntensity of a blended love and hate , 

t ogether with an unquenchable desire for truth and the puri

ficution of Paolo from his treachery. Francesca says boldly , 

".ttlld I light it . " She wi l.l see that flame burn regardless of 

what it does , for ehe ant to know the mysteries of life. 

Merely a minor poetic symbol is Paolo ' s precious line , '' he 

stars have all gone down into your hair 0 ; f or him a l l points 

of the universe converge in Francesca. 

The two dr i nking scenes are rem1niecent of the '.i1rietan 

story . In Act II , three drink from one cup to symbolize that 

t he two men love E1ra.ncesca . In act IV, although Gianciotto 

sugge t~ thdt t hey drink, he evades the cup le~ving a fter 

Paolo and Francesca have drun . The fact that the husband 

.doe · not dr ink eymboli-zes th t he re ... igns Frl:ineesca to Paolo 

and fat • 

The riddle which 

symbol of Francesca. ' 

' Annunzio useE early in the play ie a 

difficulties .ith three brothers . 1he 



f alcon , eagle , ·nd crane represent Paolo , Gianciotto , and 

Mal atestino. {alat ee.tino k illed the falcon because it .flew 

too high and brought down an eagle instead of a crane . n1 

did but Justice , » he protests . 1his eems to foretell the 

death of Paolo .• Francesca ' s ter1 ible dream (t he one which 
9 

she often dreams of' the oman pursued by the hounds) is 

symbolical of her paecion and approaching de th . 
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D' .Annunzio use s omens , t o o ~ a a type of dramatic symbol . 

In At II , Gi anciotto ays thu t he fears no treachery , for his 

horse has not yet eturubled under him. Uae terli nck also uses 

thi 1ncid nt of the s tumbling horse , giving it much greater 

force than D"Annunzio. Perhaps it was based on a popular uper

stition. There are two excellent omens in the third act . Fran

cesca' s drees catches on the l ute causing it o fall . When 

Paolo enters , she t ax s a cluster of fl ower·s from her h · d and 

gives it to him , bu a s Paolo move r to receive it from ber hand 

his foot ca tch .s again t he trapdoor . his suggests betrayal , 

and indeed at t he end his escape i s hindered hen his cloak is 

caught on the bolt of this trapdoor . 

This dr .... ma is tranel ~ted by rthur Symons in irr egular 

blank verse . (1 hf ve not been . ble to ·xamine the original . ) 

:l.1hroughout the epeeeh ·e I cannot se that t htre is ever e..ny 

f altering in the splendor of .J.) ' Annunzio ' s t yle . By his own 

enthuEi sm, whieh is apparet , he holds the re der to the laet . 

Se note on Boceaccio in Chupter II , p .19 . 
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The diction is ornamental , but the ornam ntation is not 

without dramatic uc:,efulneee . He i s po· rful , sincere , 

medieval t hroughou . Inde d he i s very clos to the spirit 

of Italy. After a comparison of two speeches of Ser Toldo'~ 

with that of the fr iend in Boccaocio' e ver ion (Ch pter I, pp . 

11-12) it is evident that ' Annunzio bor· o ed f'rom Boccaccio. 

Whc;1 t he has bo1·r0Vi ed he nae mtide hi own by putting the words 

i nto a ne , f orm. 

Ser Toldo : Ye t you know ·ell , ~hat sort 
Of woman is your s i ster , and how high 

Of heart and mind . If she see this Gianciotto 
So l amed and bent , and 1th those eyes of bis , 
As of · n angry devil , 
Before the marriage- contract 
B signed and sealed , hy , neither wi ll you:r father 
Nor you, nor any , of a certainty 
Bring hr to t ake 
ihe man for husband , not alth ugh you set 
Your dagger at her thro t , or hal d her through 
Ravenra by the hair •••• 

If you do all , as all this ~hould be done. 
With secrecy and prudence , adonna Franeeeca 
Will find out nothing till at Rimino, 
Sh a ~ , the morning a fter 
Her edding day , nd sees 
Be·eide her ••• 

Gi · noiotto . 10 

Fr~ncesca ' s lyrics to her little sist rat the end of ct I 

aI·e thoEe of a sublime epiri t embracing both j oy and suffering. 

The lyriee of Paolo and Franoeeca in ·l t V surpass c ·rtain 

oth r part of the play ; yet , they do not appea r as a "pur le 

pd tch. " The songs of the women are lovely . Ev n t he ir common 

speech seems to breathe a perfume into the air . '.I.1hey talk of 

0 
D' Annunzio , £.£• cit ., p . 267 . 



the s allo s , I"'eult , the pot of b· ail, and Li 0 betta . D'An

nunzio' s conception and hit arra ement of words is by far 

the be t of any . her ding scene i · the finer becau e he 
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uses the Old French romance Lancelot~ Lac put literally into 
11 

Italian . 

D' Annunzio'e play was fist acted by Eleonor~ Duse and 

her Italian comp,:my in Rome , December 9 , 1901. It c used , 1-

most a riot and took five hours to perform. 1.iany speeches 

were inaudi ble because of the riot . 'hen the play as "fre ely 

cut" and ,aE ueted with success in the chief citie~ of Italy. 

It a given once in America at Cleveltind, 19 ~4 , under Freder ick 

McConnell. 

1'he uncut version ·as e;.;..id to be "tainted ith pruriency 
12 

'nd indecent cuggestions . 11 .Archibald Henderson who saw the 

performance .toutly defends it . He ays that the sugge. tions 

were such a"' tho e in "pre-Elizabethan drama" dnd t ha t no one 

could be offended ae Duse aeted the pl~y, for che purified it . 

Eleonora Du"'e (acrnording to He ndcrEon) ·as th gr e ... te""t actress 

i n the orld . It i e inter·u, ti 1 .. g thut at the age of eleven she 
13 

had been the interpreter of Pell ico ' ~ Francescu . 

Henderson tells of the settings and the we - 1th of characters 

on the s t uge bich ma e the production seem ttin Qll verity a 

palpituting segment of the living world . " He write.., that -he 

"costumes and urchitect ure were fait hf 1 in very detail." 

11 

12 

13 

Hen erf:on , E.E.• cit .• . 145 . 

~ ., p . 144. 

l.lli· 



The third act he Cflls the "very jewel of the play" with its 

room "panel led with picture from the rom&nce of ristan, 

while upon the pale-blue curtains of the bed ~re embroidered 

some lines from a love song. " •• H nder son thinks the 

su reme mom nt 1;1 in he kiss. At the words "No , Paolo , " 

the di ine Duse turned her he d. "For dramatic ffectivenes~ 

this situation is unequaled throughout the play. " D'1U1nunzio 

has surpasse all the versions in the presentation of thir-
14 

teenth century Italy. 
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Edith h~rton in her escay "1 he · hree Francescas" observes 

that D' .Annunzio1 s i the truest Italian l ady . She criticizes 

the structure by saying thc.i.t ct III does not further the ction, 

although it is beau 1ful dnd true to Italy , nd th t Act II 
1 5 

should h ve ended with the three drinking from one cup . 

Arthur Symons , whose English tran l a ,ion of the pl~y is 

a fine piece of work, commen s : "By a great sweep e · re borne 
16 

b ck to Italy , Dante , and the Pre- Renaissance." 

' 14 

15 

16 

~ •• pp.144- 8. 

Whurton , ~ · .£.!.!.., pp .17- 30 . 

Henderson , 2..£• .£!!•, p . 148. 



CH .. 1.r.:.R VII 

1.1 ' .:.:.i.10RY IN USIC 

(Exclusive of D busy) 

In the ninete nth century the story of France ca da 

imini ~as een top esess music l value . I do not now 

that 1t inspir d ns earlier composers . The number of com

po ition~ on the th me ay be identified 1th t he dev l op

ment of the romantic and th modern schools of music . The 

t nd r p ,..(thos o-.f he stor is ,;· 11 adc..pted o song. i'he 

dr mat ic i ncidents re~dily inspire opera and concert mu 1c . 

Thes I hall discuss firet . 

ere d.ant i said to have produced an op rain 1828 

bas d upon this tory , but I h~ve been unable to learn any

thing about this ,ork. 

4 

i he net appearance of the tory in opera w s on Septem

ber 30 , 1877 , at annheim 1 Germany . The opera wa intitled 

Fr ncesca. ~ 11 ini by one H rma.nn Goetz . '.l.'he drama by Uhland 

mention din Chapter III formed the basis for Goetz ' s ope a . 

Joseph V. idmann wrot th original Germ n operatic book which 

as rewritten by Goet z . ~here is nov ·n nglish translati on of 
l 

this li bret o by -armaduke Bi-owne . Goetz eomple ed th first 

and se cond act and sk tch d the t hird act . After his death 

his friend Ernst Frank. a conductor, completed the opera and 

produced it at annhe im. I huve found no report of t he success 

of he opera, but th quality of Goet z• s wor and he encour-

It is obtainuble from the Nicho . s Frees in e tminEter 
(I presume t h action of London ), and i s da ted 1908 . 



agement he received from Frank ha ve been described by the 

statement that d thout them "the orld would undoubtedly have 
2 

been the poorer by many beautiful compositions . " 
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At the grund opera in Paris , April 14 , 1882 , was produced 

an opera by the same name written by .Ambroiee Thomas . The 

libret to for the four acts vas arranged by Mm . Barbier and 
/ 

Carre . Sidney Colvin calls it "original with a vengeance . " 
3 

The most striking features of the opel'a are a prologue in hell 

·· and an epilogue showing hell opened and Beatrice a 1,1 pearing in 

the glory of angels to redeem the forgiven lovers and escort 

t hem into Paradise somewhat in the manner of Gounod ' s conclusion 

to Faust . 

Debussy ' s opera , Pelleas ~ · lisande , was the ne t to 

be written upon this tory ; ho eve1· , because of its epoch

making i mportance , it will be discussed in a sep· rate chapter . 

Rachmani noff ' s Francesca da Rimini has been called his 
4 

most ambitious operatic effort . It is one of three operas 
5 

hich he wrote . It wae produced in oscow in 1906. 

The opera which stands second in success to Debussy ' s 

is that of Riccardo Zandonai based up on the drama by D' An

nunzio . Tito Riceordi made the Italian libretto for the opera. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

"Ernst Frank" in Grove ' !!. Dictionary of "usic and Mu~ic ians, 
ed . J . A. Fuller Mait land. The MacmlI'lan Canpany , New York , 
1910, Vol . 2, p .103 . 

Sidney Colvi n , "Stephen Phillipe's Tr agedy of Paolo and 
Francesca , " Nineteenth Century , Vol . 46 (December, 1899), 
p . ~20 . 

Joubert , .212.• ..2.L•. p . 336 . 
/ 

"Rachmaninoff" in Larousse du xc Siecle , Librairie L rousse, 
Pe1ris , 1932 , Vol . 6 , p .455.- -
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The English version is from Arthus Symons ' s translation of the 

drama. 'hen it was given at the Metropolit an Opera HouEe , 

New York, December ~2 , 1916, the comments were that re ere 

very fortunate to have Mr . Symons ' s excellent, poetic version 

rather than the monutrous cuts of Riecordi . Madam .Alda sang 

Fre1ncesoa ; Martinel i, Paolo ; and Amato, Giov nni . Giorgio 

Polacco conducted the orche tra . The opera as bro dcast in 

America in 1937. zandonai's opera as fir t heard in Turin , 

February 1, 1914. On Juli 16, 1914, it as produced at Covent 

Garden Theatre, London. A week after it was produced at the 

Metropolitan, New York, "It wa selected by 
6 

as the principal novelty of the sea~on. " 

• Gatti- casazza 

It is said that zandonai writes better for instruments 

than for the voice. Kie love scenes fail to eonvey the proper 

impression because there are no striking melodies for the 

voice. It is indeed strange that a poetic text such a this 

one when expressed in music should 1 ck melody . 

It i s fascinating in spots . but there is no trace of 
the me l odic genius which ., de I.aly fa.mous . 7 

But in the orchestration, zandonai by the uee of obsolete in

struments hac recaptured. the remote beauty of certain idyllic 

scenes . 

7 

Henry T. Finck,. "An Operatic Francesca da R1min1 ,. " The 
Nation , Vol . 103 (December i:::8 , 1916 ), p . 617. -

Ibid. -



The music also has a mediaeval coloring, i mparted 
to the score by the use of ob olete instruments like 
the l ute . the viola pomposa , he piffero (a small oboe 
used by Italian mountaineers) , besides the old Roman 
buccina in the turbulent scenes . · he effect is eh rming, 
making one wonder why · icha.r·d Strt.tue.e nd oth r eekers 
of locul 8color do not make more frequent use of such 
devices . 

The solo lute and the viola pomposa are played on the stage. 

The effect is a general heightening of the spect~ele and 

beauty of the entire opera. 

The two crucial scenes--t he reading and the murd r--come 

in for a greut deal of criticism by music critics . In the 

reading scene the composer and D'Annunzio must "come into ac-
9 

tual competition with Dante .• " La irence Gilman agrees with 
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Arthur Symon~ that D'Annunzio is bett r in the reading scene 

than Stephen Phillips. But he regrets that zandonai failed in 

his compo ition of music for this scene which D'Annunzio , "com-
10 

ing straight out of a s ituation, " had done so artistically .. 

Because the murder occurs on the etage .• Gilman s ...... ye , "11his is 
11 

not even effectual melodrama. 11 He preferr d the ay Phillipe 

managed the murder . At this point I fe l free to disagree wit h 

Gilman. H.e goes on to say that Zandonai via ver"y good in the 

murder scene for the requirement was th .... t it be "conventionally 

violent and twnultuous; nd that requirement he fulfills ,d th-eut 

9 

10 

Ibid . -
Lawrence Gilman, "An Op er·atic Paolo and Fr ... rncesca ," North 
American Review, Vol . 405 {February , 1917) , p . 295 . 

Ibid. -



diff ioulty •••• Signor Zandonai is a competent music-maker •••• 
12 

But he should have kept his hands oft Paolo and Francesca. " 
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Churles L. Buchanan says this thirty-three-year-old eom

pos r (in 1917) is "considered by many excellent authorities 

the most significant composer of today," and for that reason 

his work should merit "a serious and tolerant consideration." 

Yet he charges Zandonai ith being dramatic and dynamic, but 

getting nowhere . His work lacks "vitalityn and "eloquence," 

and it is "padded . " He rays , however, that the opera ie worth 

seeing because of the 

••• opportunity it offers those excellent artists, 
M_ rtinelli and Alda . But it 1~ not a ork of 
genius; it ie merely one more Italian opera.13 

he Francesca da Rimini of Marion Crawford ha s been set 
- 14 

to music by Gabriel Pierne. I have discovered nothi ng con-

cerning the type of work, it s date of compoeition, or i t s public 

performance . Another late development i s the drama tic cantata 
15 

by Paul Gibson which was broadca9t in 1937 . 

A portion of Franz Liszt • D nte Symphony t rea s the Fran

cesca s tory. Its complete title i s ! Symphony 12. D5.nte '!. Divina 

Commedia. he division~ are l. Inferno, 2. Purgatorio. Mag-
lo 

nificat. It i s ith the fir s t part only , the Inferno, t ha t 

2 

14 

15 

16 

Ch rl s L. Buchanan , "One !ore Italian Opera, n Independent , 
Vol . 89 (Janu~r y 8, 1917), p .60. 

Joubert, .£2.• ill•• p . 336 . 

Ibid. - he Purgatorio is compri s ed of r es t ful t heme i n choral 
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we are here concerned . 'he symphony begins with character-

i stic phr se in the bass wi th crashing accompaniment announc

ing in reeitative the inscript ion over t he Qoor of hell. 

"Th.tough me pass on to ho:i:ror •s dwelling pl a ce . " A warning, 

"Abandon all hope , ye ho enter t " is sounded by the trombones 

and horns . Liszt paints the infe.:rt1al r egions ith "unnatural 

c ombin tions of instruments , chroma le phrase , grating dis

sonances , a nd weird cri es picturing t he horror and suffering 

of the damned amid whi ch the curse ~ppears wi th literally 

' damnable iteration. '" After a lull come the tinkling of 

harps and gr a ceful figures for the strings and flutes . Wher e

upon . "the bass clarinet intones a recitative ( the ' Nessun 

maggior dolore ' of the or iginal) , and the Engli h horn replies , 

the to instruments joining in a dialogue whi ch tells the 

mournful fate of Paolo and Francesca da Rimini . ' At ite close 

the curse sounds again , and the movement comes to a elose amid 

the shrieks and blasphemies 01' the damned in an Allegro f r enet-
17 

1co whi ch is graphic e nough not to need words . n The simi lar-

ity of this work to Tschaikowsky's i s noticeable in he arning 

eounded by the instruments a t the beginning ; t he use of the 

Englh:,h horn for the voice of Fr ncesca , and t he tumul t of Hell 

for a conclu ion . 

17 

r tyle and a f'ugue of resignation and melanchol.,v . he 
Magnificat ~uggeets the Paradiso ith its hosannas in old 
classic style sung by a chorus accompanied by t he orchest r a , 
whi ch empl oys all i ts r es ource s to enhance the eff ect of the 
chant . 

Upton and Borowski , .!h! St andard Concert Guide . 
McC lurg and Company , New York , 1 08 , pp . 304- 5 . 

A •. C. 



Joubert m ntions Liszt ' s F~nt asi 
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\ 
___ ---- apres u.ue 

lecture !! Dant as pertaining to the FrQncesca story.. I have 

been unable to verify this and have eome to bel ieve that the 
18 

composition had nothing to do 1th Francesca. 

Tschaikows.ky' s "orchestral :fantasia, " op . 3G, called Fran-
19 

cesea da Rimini as written and performed in 1876. This ork 

by Tsehai kows y as first conaeived as an op r&; but when the 

librettist i mposed certain unsatisfactory conditions, the plan 

as bandoned and the f antasia written . James G. Heller's pro

gram notes for the C!noinatti Symphony Concert March 6, 1929 , 

state that the work was fire t performed at the tenth Symphony 

Concert in Moecow , March 9 , 1877 , Nicholas Rubinst ein conducting. 

It wae repeated in the month o~ roh and produced in Pvris und 

Berlin in 1878. Mos zkowski nd von B~low were churmed with it , 

19 

During the summer of 1848, Ma dame d ' Agoult and Liszt 
res i ded at Bel laggio , a pretty village on Lake Como . In 
the great st heat of the day they went and rested under 
the pl ane- trees or their Villa Melzi and read the Divine 
Comedy at the toot of a tatue showing Dante led by Bea
trice . Marie turned the puges wile she a te fi gs ripened 
by the eun. ttL r l ove of Faust and the c om.media as almost 
a mania. 1t ' as a oy to her to explain paesa~es to n-anz . 
~ hat 1 do not understand , ff he woul d interrupt , "is why the 
p oet has conceived !Sea.trice not a the ideal of love 'but a s 
the ideal of lear ning. " Then Ltt1rie expl ained and they red 
again. The fruit of t he autumn was the Fantasia quasi So-
~ ent itled After !: eadi ng S?f D nte . -

Thi~ account is condensed from Guy de Pourtales • e book 
Franz Liszt (L 'Komme d•Amour ), translated from the French 
by El eanor stTmson Brooks . Henry Hol t and Co . ·• New York, 
1926; pp.67-9 . 

Grove , .212• ill•, Vol . 2. p . 94 , "Francesca da Rimini." 
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while other critics named it a "musical monEtrosity." Grove tells 

ue that it was 11firtt played in England t the Cambridge University 

Musical Society's Concert, June 1~, 1893, when the degree of Mus. 
20 

D. was conferred on the com oser . " A commentary in Grove's 

diction~ry calls it 

one of tho~e fateful and poignant sub jects so perfect ly 
dpt d to T..,chaikowsky's tem· erament that h mu.de of it 

the most poetica+, and beautiful of all his examples of 
programme music . 21 

On Febru~ry 19, 1939, John Barbaroli conducted this number as 

the :final one on the Nev York Fhilharmonc1 Orchestr · ' s concert. 

I hope it is not ~resu.mptuous of me to give my own impressions 

as I 11~tened to the perform nee. In some d tail , I wish to 

show ho the vords of Dante have been transformed in a new medium. 

The announcer told that the fant~sia ,a~ baeed upon Dante ' s 

and Virgil's conception of Hades . It epicts "spirits driven 

through the d rk ~ir by the violent winds of Hades." He said 

schaikowsky always insisted thctt the following memorandum should 

be printed on the title page of the com~osition and on all pro

grams . 

1 . In roduction. he Gate ay to the Inferno. 
Leave hope behind all ye ho enter here . 

2. Frt..ncesca tells her story .• 

3 . th Turmoil of Hades . Corc1u ~1on. 

he throe parts re to be played without pause . 'he program 

notes of the Cincinutti ~ymphony Concert certainly do not appe r 

20 

21 
.!l!!•, Vol. 2, p . 94, "Francesca da Rimini . n 

Ibid ., Vol. 5, p.47, "Tschaikoweky. " -



in this form. They st ~te that the score is prefaced by a 

quotation of Henry Cary ' s to the fifth canto of Da.nte t e In

ferno and give the passage begi nning "No greater grief" which 

ends with Dante • s fall ing in a swoon. eally to appreciate 

T·s chaiko sky1 s tre&tment of the .. tory , it is necessary to uncler

stand hat arrangements of instrumental tones Tschaikowsky used 

to give the composition form and to change Dante ' s ·ord picture 

into a musical picture. 

Throughout the first section, .~dante l ugubre , broad, slow 

tones of the ' cello and bass are heard over and over again going 

down and down as if descending int\O Hades .. Lighter ., higher tones 

of the violins and woodwinds are ornamental with turns and mere 

fragments of melody (perhaps thirty- second and sixte nth notes 

broken by quarter re~te} . Then comes a dramatic build- up by 

the ftrings acc ompanied. by the rumble of t ympani and drums and 

·iith marked crescendos in the brass and woodwinds . A sort of 

mycterioua futility is expressed by the succeeding diminuendo 

and the frequent recurrence of a motif' of three nots . The hor 

ror of descending nd passing undergroUlld is _expressed by heavy 

tones . Very light tones of flute and violin sugge t the wind 

and the flittinge of spirit • rt appears that the aim of the 
7 

first purt is to produce 1nystery and fear and the sense of 

approaching omething never bef r e seen. hen the mu ic grows 

bombas tic . It is "f orti. •. s- iss-i simo"--and tha t for a goodl y 

number of measure . Descending chromatics fall hurr iedly , and 



e know the descent into Hell is accomplished . All becomes 

very quiet. 
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Then the 'eello begins an w melody hich is even more 

doleful a nd mJsterious than the first one at the introduction. 

This one too has an ornamentation by the woodwinds ,. but here 

it ie employed at the end of a phrase ra her than after a 

quarter rest . I am not inf ormed as to what Tschaikowsky really 

intended by these few measures . but it ppear possible that it 

is the vole of Dante asking Francesca to tell her story . Im

medi tely begins the English horn solo repre senti ng the voice 

of Francesca . he English horn produces it..., sustained , mourn

ful ton~s whi ch arou· e the p ity of Dante and the spirits . Soon 

the orchestra takee up the theme repeating it i n much lower and 

he tivier tones--reall y only about .Ml? . All the tones are sustain-

ed , melodic , flowing . here is an intellectual sweetnesE here, 

not overdone , but as of ma ture and never• dying passion and sor

r ow . For about eight measures , t he song 1s ung by ' cellos and 

three flutes against tring pizzaccato . hen there is a r ise of 

the whole orche tra as if all the spirits were in di stress at 

having heard the sad story . Each secti on sees to have a melo

dy hich anders hither and yon by it self' ; yet all of t hem in

terfu e and blend aguin t the steady roll of the t ympani . ~gain 

comes the ' cello melody with f lute or cl arine ornamentation as 

o:f flit ing spirits . Prominence is given to the harp at the end 
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of phrases • .After a measure or two for the horn above others , 

Fr~noesca's story is finished. 

Immedi utel y comes rigorous movement ' mong the •cellos 

hich cz·eates almos the feeling of a m rching rhythtn--tum tum; 

tum tum. Meanwhile the fluting spiritE flit ~ildly her and 

there. This is the introduction to the third p rt . Great 

chords stir up the confusion of Hades .. Righ , forte violin 

tones almost pierce the ear . There is a blare of brass; the 

tympani ~nd snare roll on continuously ~hile their power 1 aug

mented and refreshed approxima ely every other count by lifting 

the sticks and letting them fall hee.vi ly on the conductor• 

don beat. the violins rush ~rom high to low. Then there 18 

tremlo of the strings hile the melody is ... ubdued in the brass 

section; again eh ur sustained tones agains . the ornamental 

flute. here are spirits everywhere--and horror. Up to this 

time th composition h s consisted of single outstanding melo-. 

dies and interwoven melodies (only onee were there ohords--at 

the beginning of the Turmoil of Hades) , now huge chords- signify 

the approach of the end. 

The l ti st section resembles the firct with its r turn of 

the wind and the moaning spirits . three tremendous chords are 

succeeded by three hurried flute figure ,. This oo <:.urs several 

times in succession. Then two terrific chords--even louder 

than the three--are followed by two flute figures. ~he ·oymbale 

crash. oodwinds and string r ush chromatics up and down almost 

incessantly. Ju'"'t when the emotional listener think he too 
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l ike Dante must faint, the music ~ubsides~-but only for ti very 

fe measures . Finally com· s a terrific ending whi ch is compa

rable to Wagner-- tympani , cymbal, brass , chromatics, ild 

me· sures for the strings and oodwind~ , and one huge prolonged 

chord against the rumble of the tympani . 

To me it wa significant that the 0hord kept its forte 

and did not die a ay . I had expect~d the spirit orl d and 

.Francesca to fade away graduall y when Dante fainted . Thi~ was 

net at all the case . If ind- instrument pl yer~ were out of 

brea th on the last note , they simply caught a freeh one and 

kep t holding the note as loudly as ever . string playe1s us d 

ne bow strokes in order to prolong the final note . here was 

not the slightest hint of a diminuendo until the tympani ceased 

its roll . 

Tschaikow y like Dante has showed his mastery by paint

ing his pi cture deftly and rapidly to create a sharp emotion 

which he dos not endeavor to prolong longer than is emotion

ally po sible . He hae set forth in music the very same mys

terious, sorrowful, and paseionate feelings which Dante em

bodies in his lines of he Inferno. If Dante could hear this 

music , I can hardly doubt that he would recognize th.at his 

poe ic emotions had been repeated in another artistic medium. 

other composer have dr~wn inspir ti on from .Francesca ' s 

famous line in Dante beginning "Nessun maggior dolore . " 

ossini made use of them in his oper Otel lo . At the beginning 

of the third act , in which Othello comes to kill Desdemon, is 

a gondolier ' s song set o Francesca ' s words and sung in the 

diEtance . 



The in ertion of this .as Rossini's own idea , main
tained in face of the opposition of the cultured Bario, 
who not unreasonably objected thdt gondoliers would 
scarcely be familiar with Dante . Re probably realized 
the beauty of the melody to which he had wedded the 
ords and would not on any account sacrifice hat in 

f ct remains one of the high- ater m~ s of his inspi
ration. e:.2 
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Perhaps upon fir t he uring of it , there is no udapt ~tion so 

puzzling or intellectually a using hS that of Boito • s setting 

a ly1·ic portion of Dante's Canto V to Schumann 's 0 .Abendlied. " 

A very excellent reason he had though ·e can see 1hen ve under

stand the condition of music in Italy in his day . In 1860- 70 

in Italy music and opera ere synonymous words . "Bach, .Bee

thoven , ozart , endelssohn. Schumann , were as much unknown as 
23 

if they b.ad never been born. " Boito endeavored to make his 

countrymen ac quainted ith nei forme of music . o thie end 

it is posEible that he used a familiar , loved text and ~et it 

to Schumann'e music as an introduction of the composer into 

Italy. Grove's Dictionary throws some light on the subject : 

The state of thing~ w s absolutely alarmi ng , and 
s veral more enlightened persons , amongst them the 
publieher Ricordi , Ma zzucato , Boito , etc ., decided 
to start a Society of Concerts and a newspuper , in 
order to im rove the public taste, and make it at 
l east possibl e for the new composers to have a chance 
of being heard and appreciated . 24 · 

In the chapter on aeterlinck I mentioned the song of 
25 

elisande ritten by Gabriel Fabre and the overture by 

22 

23 

24 

Francis Toye , Rossini , Stud~ in Tra~i- Comedy . 
Alfred A. Knopf , New York, 19 7-,-pp.6 -7. 

Grove, .2.12.• ill•, Vol. I, p . 054 , "Boito." 

ll!!· 
Vallas ,~· .21!.•, p . 83 . 
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26 
Garnet Violaeley Cox. The mu ical orld seems to ~ttaoh 

I 

little importance to them. Gabriel Faure in 1898 composed 
27 

a suite , Pelleas u nd ~elisunde , op. 80. 

26 

27 

La ·rence Gilman, "Maet rlinck in 1.1.u ·ic," Harper';::, , eel ly, 
Vol. 50 (January 13, 1906), p.59. 

The International Ctclopedia of u~ic and Musicians , ed. 
Oscar Thompson, "Gti riel Fc.1.ure." Dodd-;--ead and Company, 
New York, 1939. 



CHAP.1ER VIII 

CL.o.UDE .DEBOCSY 
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Cl aude Achi l le Debussy 1 s oper~ based on [aeterlinck ' s 

Pell eae ~ Melisande has won more recognition in the musical 

world than any other musical composition based upon the Rimini 
l 

story. Because of its continued good reception after the 

passi ng of years , it is worthy of a chapter by itcelf. But i n 
G 

1902 when opera crowds of Fari~ first saw the "music- drama , " 

it was appreciated by few and criticized severel y by many . 

In the summer of 1892, Debussy bought a copy of Maeterlinck ' s 

play in Paris . He read it with enthueiaem and immediately thought 

of developing it into an opera . At that time he wrote in his 

notebook Golaud ' s rhythm , the five- note arabe que which descr ibes 

!elicande , and a sketch of the theme in six- four time which ac

companies thes e words sung by Pelleas : "On dirait que ta voix 

a pasre sur la mer uu rintemps . tt :the following year he made up 

his mind to writ~ the score . ierre Louy , rerlecting the atti-

tude of his time to ard eterlinck' s drama and feeli ng that 

Debussy ' e ambition was sc rcel y a worthy or profitable one , did 

not e ncouruge Debui: sy t o go to see l et eI'linck. However , hen 

Debu sy would not be i nfluenced to give up the idea , Louy ac

companied him to the home of foaeterlinck hat he might obtain 

permission to use ,he dr ma for an opera . At first aeterlinck 

l 

2 

Up to March 30 , 19GB , Pelleas has been given over 250 
times in fore i gn countries . fho~e which rank highe~t are : 
Germany 49 , Bel gium 32, ustralia 29 , England 31, United 
states G2 , and Switzerland 14. 

Debussy preferred to c 11 it a music- drama r · ther than 
an ope.r·a . 



was pleased and even went so f&.r as to offer suggeetions as 

to cuts hieh might be mude effectually for opera . The to 

later carried on a eorr spondence conoer ni Lg -he ork , for 

it wa Debussy ' s aim to present the play as Ma t rlinck had 
3 

intended it to be . 
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Pelleas and el1eande represents the ork of ten if not 

t elve years of the composer•s life. '..1:.hough in 1896 he an

nouneed that it was completed in its fi t form , a l most im

mediately it was begun again . In 1897 it was offered for 

production in Par is , but Debussy continued to revise it unti l 

1902. 

Bits of his correspond nee shoN ho faithfully he worked . 

After finishing the "Fountain Scenett Act IV , so . iv , he decided 

it isn't at all right . rt is l ike a duet by Mr . s o-and
So , or any one at all . And worst of ull , the ghost of 
old Klingsor , alias ichard Wagner , app~ared at a turn
i ng in one of the bars . So , I tore up the whol thing, 
and eet out in search or ome more eharacteristic com
pound of ph a es , and I tried to be as Pelleae and Meli
san<le . 4 

Debussy eventually abandoned i., ortions of Maete·rlinck ' s l i -
5 

bretto. He out it and rearranged word order . 

1Iie apology to rnest Chausson for not Jri ting sooner 

"'ho~ ho h, d nd ear·riestly he was t ,ork on his music- drama. 

.3 

4 

The fault is eli~ande1 s , but please forgive us both. 
I huve pent days in the pursuit of tho~e airy trifles 
of which she { elisande) is made , and I sometime·s l a.eked 
the courage to tell you · bout i ~11 . In any case , you 
know wheth r , like me , you hQve ever gone to bed with a 
vague desire to eep, feeling as if 3ou had not been 
able tu see some beloved friend du.ring the d.ay . Now 1t 

Va llas , .212.• cit ., p . 82-84 . 

Ibid ., pp. 83* 87 , 122. -



i s .Arkel who is tormenting me . He belongs to the orld 
beyond the grave , and he is full of the disintere ted 
and far-seeing affection of those ho are about to pass 
a ay . And one has to express all , ~hat with do , !.!, mi , 
fa , sol , l a , i , do . ha , a life . · - ----- - - .__... 

In an article publish d at tho time of the production 
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of Pelleas , Debu sy explains to the public what he was trying 

to do • 

••• I have t~ied to obey la of beauty which appears 
to be singularly ignored in eul ing ith dramatic 
musio . he charaeter of thi s dr ma endeavor to sing 
like real persons , ~nd not in an urbitr ry l anguage 
built on antiquated traditions . Henne the reproach 
levelled at my alleged partiality for monotone decla
mation, 1n hich there is no trace of melody •• • • To 
begin with, this is untrue . Besides , the fe lings of 
a character cannot be continual ly expreesed in melody . 
Also., drumat ic melody sl ould be different from melody 
i n general •••• 

By a singular irony j this public , which cries out 
for something new , i s the very on ~hich sho s ularm 
and scoff s whenever one tries to wean it from old hab
i ts and cus tomary humdrum noic,es •••• 1'his may seem in
comprehens ible ; but one must not forget that a work of 
art or n effort to produce bec.1.uty a e @icJ l ways 
regurded by Eome people as a personal affront . 

I do not pretend to have discovered everything in 
>ell ~; but I h~ve tri ed ~o trace a puth that othe1c 

mas follow , broddening it~ 1th individual discoveries 
which ·t ill , perh p , free dr.::,mutic mu i.: ic from the 
heavy yo e und r w~~ch i t h s existed for ~o long. 7 

D bussy st~ted in an interview t hat he wished to return 

to the orchestra of ~zart f or he a ove all musicians was 

enamoured of simplicity. Ga ~ton 'arr &ud in her view Minerva 

calls Debussy classical : 

7 

He has the lucidity , the tact , the restraint , and 
the s nse of proportion that ch r a cterizes the classical 

~ •• p . 86 . 

Ibid., pp . 137- 8 . -
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composers . ne ha the ame controlled emotion as they; 
he has their charm and dignity of expres sion . t heir scorn 
of empha is. exaggeration . and mere eff ct . 8 

Some of the music se ms to be evolv d from Greek and Eoole-
9 

sia ic · l modes . There is frequent uae of whole- tone sc lea , 

and the singerw htive the habit of ~11pp1ng a bit bel ow the note 
10 

to employ fourth tone • (.apparently Debu sy wi hed ·he 0 ing-, 

ers to u~e fourth tones . ) Because of its conversational voe 1 

deelamati.on it might be likened to the first opera D~fne by 

Peri (Florence, 1594) whieh was c · lled dramma per musica . 

Even be~ore the production Debussy had hi 0 troubles. 

Mae ter l inck had juet married Georgette Leblanc , and he ex

pected her to sing the leading role since she had a cted it in 

the dr ma . Madame Maeterlinek rote th t the three of them h · d 

spent several eveninge to.geth r going over the music and t htl t 

her husband made gestures of disapproval when Debu...,sy had his 

b ck turned a t the piano. hey ere surprised one day to hear 

ha t Debussy was tra i ning another soprano too . (She turned 

out to be ary Garden who in the end did create the role . ) 

aeterl inck was so enraged th the appe·led ·O the Society of 

Authors to atop t he opera , but he found that musicians have 

preference over authors arid that he could do nothing . bout it . 

8 

9 

10 

Ibid ., p . 131,. 

Katharine Metcalf .oof , n aeterlinck and Debusey , n Craftsman , 
Vol . 15 (November , 1908 ) , p . 130 . ilso Gilman , 0 Debus .. y ' 
Pelleas and 1ael i sande , " H ... rper '!. eeKl y , Vol . 52 (March 7, 
1908) , p . 25 . 

Roof , -2.£• ill•, p.137 . Also Keet o.n • .2£• E.ll•. pp . 492- 50~ . 
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Fur lhe rmore he him elf had written, "The piece may be played 
11 

where, how, and when you like . " But he prote ted publicly 

against the alterations to which he had given his approv 1 

ten years previously and even ent ro f a r s to wi h for the 

"imme diate and utter failure 0 of the ork Vi hich he would no 
12 

longer claim. Georgette Leblanc t tes in her Souvenirs 

thb.t she is su1·e ebussy lik her singing and her interpre-

t at ion of the "music- rama . 11 and that the difficulty arose 

1th the Opera- Comique because of her failure in Carmen . ( ".ary 

Garden took the role of Carmen after 1i r s Leblanc f ui led . ) 

Among the orchestra pl yer · t here was a difference of 

opinion. Lengthy rehear~als , twenty- one last min 1 te ensemble 

rehearsals, and mist·kes in copyi ng in trumental parts did not 

put them in a good humor . 

They ere altogether so bewildered by the unusual 
style of the music that they declared the score to be 
unplayable , outrageous , and oomed to failure • • •• [Ye fil 
some of the instrumentalists displa_yed the greatest 
enthusiasm :for this new art which wae so diffe1·ent from 
the usual repertoire v orks .1° 

On the day of presentation a t the Op 1u- Comique both 

libretto and mu<:>ic ere the subject of laughter . 

12 

13 

Maeterli nc. ' e libretto c me in for a great de 1 of 
ridicule on the part of itty members of the theatr ical 
world . They thought it ridiculous. Some unkno n pe -
sons , either en mies or ignorant fools , dre~ up a pro
gr mme ent itled the Select Progr mm , th~ t wa .old at 

Georgette Leblanc . Souvenirs (~-.!2.!!U , Bernard Gr·ass et, 
Faris, p . l'll . 

Vallas , .2,g . ~ •• p .12~ . 

~ -, p . 123 . 
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the doors of the Op ra-Comique, and hich p rodied 
the drama in a ,ould~be witty , grotesquely worded, satir
ica l analysis . In spite of rumors to the eff et, it is 
impossible to believe that it a i nspir~d by l!aeterlinck 
himsel f .14 

Ai'ter the firs t performance , Debuesy wa for ed to make 

some cuts to plea e the censors i n or er that his opera might 

not be banned froru all per.formanees . ( The fir t performance 

as called the dress rehearsal , but the house wa~ full . ) The 

audience simply would not endure little Yniol d ' s babbling and 

the sheep in Act IV. In Act III where Golaud and Yniold are 

at the 1ndow , Debussy was forced to omit fifteen bars to get 

rid of the word lit ( 0 bed") . This one ord ould have banned 

the hole vrnrk. Debussy ' s oomment wa : "The majority under ... 

stood very little about the poem and practically nothing about 
U5 

the mueic . n 

ly 

Sta 

15 

The older profeseorQ of the Conservatoire ~toed vehement
~ 

against the ·ork. Emile Vuillermoz was s ent away from the 

e .Academy i n 1902 because he had disobeyed his harmony 

Ibid. -
Ibid., p . 125. 

In 1907 Pelleae and Melis •nde was a triumph in Brussels. 
But as in l?c.1.1· l e th re"v ere di f:ficultiea in rehearsal. De
bussy ,. ho had gone to Brussels to superintend rehear ~als, 
wrote of his fedrs to hie publisher . The bell there ~ang 
on C inQtead of G marring the sad death scene of Melisande . 
D busy said it sounded lik a din r bell. "So far I 
h<.ive seen only half a to er •••• a fountai n in ,,hi te ood •••• 

he subterranean regions re o realistic that it is im
pos~ible to get through t hem. Lit le Yniold i~ o young 
that he hasn ' t learnt music yet , and the dress rehearsal 
is tomorro • " (Vallas, p .186 . ) 
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16 
prof essor, Taudou, by going to see this "da.ngerou ork. n 

Victor Debay ' s criticism is that of an unbia ed person 

ho 11 tened to the music of Pelleas ~ Melisana~. Re dis

cover d that the mood of the rords and the music are one . 

During the first scenes , I lost my ay, like elisunde 
a nd Gol· ud , in the for st h re they met . But gr dually 
the spell began to work, and I was tible to under 0 tand the 
perfect relationship , the intimate union, that exists be
t ween the work of the poet and that of the mueician; I 
realized tha t the musician' s aim waE to evoke rat he1· than 
describe . To a dream poem, • D bussy ha~ ritten dream 
mu ic , exqui 1 ely melancholy , o subtle that it is ome
tim s morbid.17 

Vincent d 'Indy ; another critic, was on of the fir et to 

compliment Debussy openl y on placing the text first and the 

music eecond . Augu te Ha.ngeot in the onde .M.ueical wrot 

that Debussy had adapt d his music to Maeterlinck's drama . 

· He gave the compo ... er high praise for having "managed 
to er ate invertebrate music t o a etructurelees drama . 
Ju t a the characters have neither minds , .nor energy., 
nor 111 , the music has neither rhythm , nor time , nor 
tonality . It ie a vague and indefinite and uncerta in 
as they are . 1hat can one put around a tapestry? No
thing but a border . • Debussy ' s music supplies such 
a border •••• the orchestra is quite right not to orry 
about what is happening on the stuge ? for most of the 
time nothing happen"" . It does not even notice when the 
curtain fal ls. but flows on while the ~Renery is being 
changed , with.out a ei1.gle jerk or Jolt .iU..8 

Perhap one of the most appreciative criticisms of 

Debussy is the statement by Pierre Lalo in g Temps . 

1 6 

17 

18 

It has th t utt r refi nement , which betrays no sign 
of effort , and which seem inborn and instinctive 1th 

Ibid., p. " • -
Ibid., - p . l'.33 . 

~ -. p . 134 .. 



• Debus y ; so much so . that one fancies he could not 
write otherwise •••• A lively. ~ubtle , almo t intangible 
rhythm animates it with an undulat i ng, quivering life . 
Its brief• delicate , melodic ideas re expreE-sed in 
the most individual manner , in the most p~rsu sive ac
cents~ ~nd the most suggest ive idiom. 19 
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In other European countries the recept1on of the opera 

var ied greatly, though gradually it won it s way. For example, 

when it a.., first produced at La Scala , Milan in 1908, Milanese 

ae .... thetic id als were not in sympathy ith it 1 for Italy had a 

taste for.!?.!!. can o and lively dramatic erfect~. It wae sung 

in Italian 1th Toscanini conducting. There ere hoQtile demon• 

strations--in f act a real ba ttle . he pupils of the cocr erva-

toire, however , desiring the new in art , sa that the perfofm

ance went on despite the "public hiEeing," and in thre~ ee rs 

eight performance.s were given. 

In 1907, before the opera as brought to New York, alter 

Damrosch gave z.. lecture reci a l on the work in New York. he 

opera was ell received at the Manhattan where it a s presented 

in 1908 with ary Garden ( elieand " ), Jean Perier (Pelle s), 
I 

.Hector Dufra.nne (Golaud) , and Mm. Gerville-Reache (Genevieve) , 

all of tne o iginal cast . La ranee Gil man eays the five ac s 

ere pr sent din "twelve tableauxn as in Pct.r i s , April 2'0 , 1902. 

Another critie writes thu t the opera had fourte n seenest but 
20 

only thirteen ere presented at the Manha tan. (The soene 

with the sheep was su:pposed to be omitted.) At any rate, Amer

ica was f avorably lmpreeeed in 1908. Lawrence Gilman spas of 

l 

20 
.!,lli .. . , p.130 . 

Anonymous , "llelleas and elisande , n outlook, Vol ,. 88 (March 
20, 1908), p .674. 
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the production ae the most memorable event in the history of 

opei·a in America since the perform nee of Tristan ~ Isolde 
21 

twenty-one years be fore. He describes the music as "opal-

escent " , yet neither pallid nor an. Re sees in it a nmagical 

blend of tenderness and fire." His one adverse criticism is 

that the production lacked illuQ1on because th re was too much 

l ight on the stage . Upon hearing Debussy aceused of ha ving no 

melody, Gilman analyzes t,enty-five motives in the score . Of 
22 

the cast he say , "They ere consummate . " 

This ETench Tristan and I olde is embroidered with 
grottoes and dungeons, the sound of the ~ea , and the 
pra tle of the boy Yniold •••• he stage pictures are 
beauti f ul and moving. It wanders in a world of tone 
without key ..... he music is adJect iv l, so to speak; 
it rarely comes firmly to a noun •••• one might say that 
in staging, 1n music , in eoatmne ., in act ing., Pelleas 
and Melisande 1e a p1epe of moving decor~t ion ris!ng 
ar--the end into drama.'~ 

In 191?, after a ,Production 1n .America the criticism is 

not so f avorable .• 

What the Debussy- Maeterlinck drama indubitably and 
dangerously lacks is passionate, irresponsible , cumu
lative force. The repression stifl~s us; e cry out 
in vain for one memorable and moving ruRh and blare 
of sound . 24 

In.Boston in 1912, Maaame Maeterlinck sang the role of 
2S 

Melisande for the first time.. 'he comments upon her p r -

2 
Gilman, ttDebussy's Pelleae and elieande.~ ~· .£.!.!•, p.25 

22 

25 

Ibid. -
Anonymous , .21?.• !Ll:!•, pp.673- 4. 

Buchanan, 12.!• cit. 

hen she fir t stepped from he boat, her display of 
leopard skins nd a diamond pendant on her forehead re
pelled the American public. Literary D11est. Vol. 44 
{ February 27, 191G), p.163. 



formance ere not very f c:..vorable . "Its distinction as its 

beau iful posinga hen she did not hold them too long or 

too artif1cially •••• It l so made Meli sande explicitly medi

aeval~ wherein the vague , visionary being that wa hardly 
26 

human v nished. A study of photographs rev als u marked 

contr st between the dark. somber clothes which she ore as 

1elis~nde in Bo ton and the delicate . fairy- like oostum s 
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hich she wore when she played in the drama in hr own country. 

M' ry G~rden ' s costumes res mbled the latter . 

Lucrezia Bori evidently revived the opera in 1930 , Al

though I hw. ve read no art 1cles upon her :performance , I dis

eovered a list of short artieles nd references to portraits 

of her aa Melisande in the New York Times Index :for 1930. 

(Our library does not have the papers for 1930.) 

Debuesy'e music-drama , as w s aeterlinck' s play on which 

he based his libretto, r1as something hig,hly origina l in his 

field of art . R ~sever conscious of trying to break the 

'boncfs and do something new. Althoueh he tried to avoid the 

ghost of Richard Wagner , he r ~ally owed to him his freedom 

from the brilliant , set forms of I alian opera music . Never 

be f ore had a composer , somewh t reversing agner, subordinated 

his vocal music to the emotions of the char cters on the st · ge 

in this manner . Rare the orchestra did not , a a it occasionally 

did in non- Wugnerian opera, rise to any sublime height; it 

merely rose and fell with the nt1.tu.ral cadence of the voices 

2 
!bid . -
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of the c aracters . At times it dissolved o much into the 

baokground that it became no more tha.n the threads of an ex

qu1s1tely woven tapeetry. Debussy Eays th1.1.t the me lody is 

always 1n the orchestra, never in the voice. oreover, in 

such melodic lir.e as the voice parts develop . Debusc.y ex

plained that he did not approve of a sonorous syllable being 

mores reesed in mu..s1c than it ould be in convers tion. 

Discretion is the eeeential virtue of the orchestra 
in Pelleas and eli sande.. D buss.v does not want iis to 
miss a singre-word of Maeterlinck's poem. He succeeded 
in his object in all the scenes, xce t, perhaps to ards 
the end of the third act: the last phrases or tb.e breath
le ss dialogue betwevn Golaud and Yn1old are not quite 
audible . 2'7 

To obtain this myetieal , illusive quality of music Debussy 

was careful to avoid ali unnecessary doubling in the ood

inds and bassoons . He eeored the string voices in ten or 

twelve parts to avoid a unison which might dro n the voices 
28 

on the etage . 

The in efiniteness of the mu ic permits the voices on 
29 

the stage to carry to the audience. Golaud firmly but 

calmly, in almost a natural voice, questions ~elisande be

side the spring where she is lost in the forest. Her re

sponses, unhampered by vocal melody und orch stral accomp ni

ment , are the natural onee of a lonely~ frightened child . 

2 

28 

29 

Vallas, .9R.• .£.!l•, p.141. 

Ibid. -
uch of hat I rite in he following is bQsed on my 

impressions from listening to Victor records of the opera . 
he records re : A For P.t ,, A Room 1n ' he castle , A ell 

in the Park , Tower Seene, A Room in the Caetle, Interlude . 
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hen Genevieve is read ing Golaud's letter to the old King 

Ark l, Debuss3 ' s music is phras ed in accordance with the 

phra ses of the libretto . Genevieve pronounces her words 

slowly as if ~be ere really reading a letter for the first 

time . Certain sentences becaus e of t heir content are stressed 

more than others . Ihe music rises accordingl y . In the foun

tain scene the vo1ees of Pelleas and elieande , musical as 

tinkling water yet almost in tne spe king voice , float out 

from their fairy world to the audience while the inst nt e 

of the orche 0 tra produce the effect of bubbling. sparkling, 

f a lling water in the fountain . In the tower scene , when . 

Pellea e , rdent and naive dreamer appear s , we hear the or

ches tra weaving the melody of el1 sande ' s beauti~ul . long 

hair . The circling of the doves around elis nde is also 

revealed in the musi~ . But earl ier in the same scene , Meli

sande ' s song comes unaccomp nied . It is like the music of 

another world floating easil.y upon the air, born of a soul 

which was scarcel y conscious that it h «d sung a melody . 

I h-ve not heard the records of the fi nal scenes, but 

from reading I have learned that at the mo t emotional point 
30 

in the garden scene the actors in the opera resort to speech. 

Countless times in the records acces~ibl e to me the ~ong 1~ so 

near to the spoken voice th&t it should be called musical speech 

rather than pure music. 

3 

31 

Here music and drama tine ine~tricable a bout ea ch 
other like mi s t about a vood.~i 

Roof t .£12..• ill•, p .137 . 

:Buchanan,~· .ill•, p .60. 
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C N LUSION 

As the story of Franeesca da Rimini has come to us through 

the centuries, it has g th red to itself new charact,n s, ne 

incidents, and a world of symbols and l yrical overtones . From 

the few line pre erved in Dante plus the additions of Boccacci o, 

poet I dramat ists , and music ians have produced some of t hei r 

most signific nt works . 

1here are in the bare outlines of the story sever l basic 

factors of moral and dramatic mo tiv tion hich dramatist must 

work out one way or another . hese in turn involve certain 

univer~al problems of romantic lov, the nuture of marriage , 

the relations of brothers and sist rs, parents and children , 

and the sense of personal honor . Accordi ng to the vari ous in

terpretations of these fund mental problems , the i ndividual 

dramas differ from each other in tragic quality . It may be ell 

by y of ~ummary to note s ome of the most h iportant of the .e 

points . A comparison sho hat Pellico 1 Mae terli nck , and Phil

lips are the only t hre rho do not use the deception motif f irst 

m ntion d by Boccaccio . In all other cas s , except in D' .Annunz io'e 

a.ra , the fa .h r hue mo t o do 11th he d ception . In D' Annun

zio , Osta~io , France ca'~ bro hr , urrang·s the d t ails of the 

marriage before hi"" f~ther cun arrive from V ld oppi o. In both · 

Boccaccio and D'Annunz i o friend off r the ~uggestion of 

having a broth r ,ome instead of Gianciotto. Baker ' s Lanciotto 

sends .Paolo , bu he has no dece -lon in i nd when he oes eo . 

In D' Annunzio's drnma , Franc sea was given "fer the eake of tha t 
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poor hundred infantry." 1'here 1s no mention that the t o 

families warred vith euch other--me:rely that becau e of the 

marriage Gicmciotto ould. help the House of Polenta fight the 

Ghibelines. In Runt's , Boker's , and Philli pa ' s dramas , he 

bride i a seal to la~ting peace. 

In all the version~ , Paolo and Fr nc sea seem to have 

fallen 1n love ith the fair form of each other almost upon 

their fir t meeting , but they ait until much lat r to reveal 

it. In several plays , Eoker•s , aeterlinck's 1 D'Annunzio' , 

and Phillips ' , the lover is forced to remain near France ca 

hen his r aeon demands that he 1 ave . Hunt . Boker , Phillips , 

a nd D'.Annunzio use the reading scene to weaken the re erves of 

the lovers and caus them finally to express their love in the 

fatal ki s . D'.Annunzio1 s ·nd era ford t r ading scenes are 

d!f:f' rent from others in that they occur in Francoeca's r oom 

instead of outdoors or in a summer-house . In D' .Annunzio and 

Cri::t ford the double murder occurs almost immedi tely a:f'ter the 

readi ng. D'Annunzio employs a reading scene t ice a~ does Hunt . 

Pellieo , Boke, and cr~iford mention that the lovers have read 

the book at other times . The final passage abo tone death 

being 11a see:mly thing" for Lancelot and Guinevere is read only 

by D'Annunzio ' s characters. 

very play depends upon a different person to bring about 

the turning poi1:.t . l'ha fop (his milne is not g ivtln) . Fepe , Yniold, 

Concordia and Beatrie, Luorezia, and 1ala stino are us din 

various tiY to reveal the lovers • sec et to the husband . 
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Bokerts plays ands apa t from the others because he has 

given the leading role to Lanciotto. The audienc pities him 

and Phillipe's Giovanni and Maeterlincx ' s Gol~ud, but all the 

other husbands e _m to be decidedly villainous . he great love 

which these three exhibit for their younger brother deepens the 

tragedy. Gianciotto and Hunt ' and Crawford ' Giovannis are 

unusually crafty and repul .. ing lions . In all the plays the 

warrior husband 1 practicall y devoid of any quality which 

ould appeal to a young , roman _ic girl . 

The reasons assigned for Gianciotto ' s d parture and his 

return are of interest in all he ,Plays . In D' Annunzio ' s drama, 

Gianciott o as going to ar anyway . 1 testino gives him the 

suggest ion of returning un~xpect edly •. In Phillips , the husb· nd 

gi es out th t hi r~turn is only tem~orary and feign an exit 

at the sugge tion of Lu.crezia. Boker • s. Lanciotto as called 

to an uprising of the Guelphe. In CrawfoI· "s play , there is no 

feigned exit . D' Annu.nzio is very close to Boecaocio in having 

G.fanciott o find the l overs behind a loc~ ed door. Phillipa ' 

Giovanni found the p~ir off ·tage in the great chamber which 

Francesca f eared . Pelleas and Meli sande and Bo.kar t s l overs are 

murdered in a garden. 

D' Annunzio ' :play ends with a eymbolical geQture of Gian

ciotto bending in silence to br a.le his infl xible sword . In 

Hunt , he riuee back to camp. In Bok' , he ya he will go back 

to war . but at tb.e last falls upon the t -o da .... d bod.i s overcome 

with grief. Cra,ford ' s Giovanni is m~de 4 eal o~s by the fina l 

..,peech of Francesca . Phillipe ' s is broken 'becau .. e he had kill d 

tv10 he loved . 



D' .annunzio and Maeterlina.k have dra n the best lovers , 

although Boker ' s and Crawford ' s Francescas are bol d, strong 
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ch racters . The romantic Fruncesca of Phi llips is faintly akin 

to Melh.ande . Boker'e , Crawford ' s , and D1 Annunzio 'e lovers ax·e 

well aware of sin nd eapLble of be<il'ing the punishment of their 

guilt • .Although Phillipa ' s lovers are at first as innocent as 

:Pelleas ' nd eli.."'ande , they become a are of guilt at the last and 

look forward bruvel y to a pun1 hment of which the priest tell . 

Boker1 s , Crawford ' s, and D' Annunzio ' s Francescas delib rat ly 

deceive their husbands . Fate is more to blame in Runt , Maeter

l inck , and :Phillips . 

Dante 1th lyrical intensity fi lled hi original version 

with beauty , pity , nd terror. The universal human element of 

the story as further expanded by Boccaccio have app aled to men 

of different nationalities and have produced powerful dramatic 

work , though it is doubtful ·,nether any l · ter treatment equals 

in sheer pow •r that m tchless Fifth Canto of Dante . 
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J OHN KE C, 

_ Early in Keats" s young manhood , he .fell under the influence 

of Leigh Hunt . In his first adolescent years, he poured over 

copies of the .Examiner edited by Hunt and his broth r . On the 

day that Hunt l ·ft prison, February 3 , 1815, ttlthough he had 

never met Hunt and scarcely recognized that he him elf had a 

flare for poetry, Keats wrote a sonnet about Hunt's regained 

freedom. Sidney Colvin points out that the earliest Epi tles 

(1815) of Keats to his friends are teeped in the sentiment and 

rhythm of Runt then Keats neither knew Hunt nor had read Rimini .,, 

unless it had been in manuscript form. This would prove that at 

least a part of the likeness of his poetry to Hunt ' s arose inde

pendently , for he did no - meet Hunt until 1816. Colvin ad.mite, 

ho'ever , that as a youth Keats admired Runt ' s "liberal" ide~e 
l 

and "optimistic viev of thing .,n and that "Keats at first falls , 
2 

or is near fal ling, into it Runt •e style more than once.' 

.Moreover, Amy Lovell definitely nanes Rimini as the main 

influence upon Keats's early orks • 

l 

2 

•• • but there was one book published early in 1816 hich 
he read and fa irly doted upo~. Re could not have enough 
of it. It got into his bloo · and started him off in fer
ve..r:w imitation. This epoch-making book as the little 
parlour-ta bl e volume, . 'he Story of Ri mini , by Leigh Runt . 

Sidney Colvin, John Ke t s . Harper and Brother, New York, ----1899, p .34. 

Ibid., p . 32. 
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Keats w s all prepared to wor hip anything Hunt did •••• 
Having elected Hunt into the chair of prophet and arbiter, 
Keuts wa~ ready to find imini a ma~terpiece.3 

iss Lowell ' e defense of Keats •~ t a~t e is , to ay the least , 

neat : 

It mays m incredible that Kats hould have found 
beauty in the tri vial lit le piece oft wdry sentiment 
which is The Storf of R1m1ni . But such a sweeping con
demnation"'Ts real yoeside the mark. It gives me pau 
tor member that , at the age of fourteen or fifteen , I , 
too f ound it both beautiful and abso bing •••• But the 
earl y nin teenth century was an a . of sen i mentalism. 
Keate wa ate ed to his eyes in i . , as .e know . The 
infl uence of im1ni is over all hie earl y ork , especia lly 
the I nduction to a Poem, Calidore , and p rts of Sleep and 
Po try. There-re- everything I n t he poem to attract hiin,'"""° 
and e may th nk Ha3don , probably , and tough old Chapman , 
for so Eoon l i f ting hi m out of the point of vier hi~h 
coul d delight in it . But 1hen Keats fir tread Ri ini , 
Haydon and Ch pman were still over the horizon. There ,as 
nobody to show him it sh llowne,s . H(.; eimply tumbled in
to it head firQt • and there and then determined to rite a 
poetic romanc as much like this wonderful new model as 
posrible .4 

For the caid poem Keats chose a theme of chival ry. When 

the poem; as with many fir s t attempts , did not turn out well, 

he culled it merely Specimen .2.f an Induction to~ Poem. 

lthough Endymion shows something of the influence of 

Hunt upon Keats , the younger poet has begun in this poem to 

s how his independence . A letter January 23 , 1818 , shows that 

Keas as disappointed in Hunt ' A criticism of Endymion ae being 

ttunna tural and too high- flown" bec&uee his character::: "could not 
5 

spea like Francecca in the Rimini. n By December 1818 , h was 

4 

5 

.Amy Lo · ell , John Kats . Houghton i lin Company , Be eton , 
1925 • Vol . 1-;--_p.-119 . 

~ •t pp . 1G3- 4 . 

Letters of John Keats to his Fami l y and .Friends , ed . Sidney 
Colvin. a cmillan and"(;ompany , London , 1928 , Letter x.xx , p . 58. 
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openly criticizing Hunt :for making ":fine things petty.u6 
But 

.AJ.ny Lo ell makes it clear that Keats's ch&nge in attitude to

ward Hunt had taken place before the ~ublicati on of Endymion. 

Early in 1 17 Rimini is still "that sweet tale"; by 
ay of the same year he is "not in humour" with either 

Hunt ' s poetry or hi o vn .7 

Despite the fact that Keate could see the short- comings 

of Runt and in his own mind knew that End,Y:mion was a better 

piece of work than Hunt gave it credit for being, he on April 

27 , 181, according to a let ter he had written to Reynolds , had 

finish d a poem, ~he_.£! of Bueil , ,hich , ~lthough better in 

rhyme and management of line , still reflected the influence of 

Hunt . Evidencing his love of the medieval in the manner of Hunt , 

he selected a story from Boccaccio ~ Isabella, "a lilly of the 

delln with tveiling hair , " is very uch like Hunt ' s France ca. 

She and her lover, Lorenzo, meet in the evenings in a bower of 

hyacinth wtich iQ rem'niscent of Hunt ' s S1Ullffierhouse . Isabella ' s 

older brothers , who speak of Lorenzo as the youngster , see in 

his eye a straying from his daily toil for them and thus grow to 

suspect his love of their .ister . he~e ol er brotherE are 

treacherous: 11a brother ' s bloody knife" kill the handsome 

lover, Lorenzo, in Keats ' poem. r~abella sits weeping ov r her 

pot of basil in w ich she h buried her lov r's he d . Hr bro-

ther , fearing -o be discovered , f l u the country in mu.eh the 

same roanne~ that Hunt's Giovanni ha~t ened cack to c~mp . Isabella 

"I 
Colvin, .2£• cit ., p .38. 

Lowell,~· £!.l•, p . 264. 
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sits weeping and pining in her bedroom in am nner s 1~1lar t o 

Hunt ' s Francesca , ho , trying to hide her orro , finally pined 

away in death . (D'Annunz io lso ~ a L"ilarity be we n the 

stories of Francesca and Isabella and introduced the Lisbet a 

passage for symbolic effect and fo1.·eshadowing.) 

In addition to the fact that tbe tht nd the source of 

he Pot of B sil are similar to those of Hunt's 

too is very much like Hunt ' L: 

imini , the btyle 

j hen , looKing up , he saw her fe u rs bright 
Smile through an in- do or latlice all delight . 8 

Arny Lo 1ell c lls KeatA'B poem a r trogr de of emo tion after he 

had found fault wi th Runt : 

he poem is r a lly maw ish. The very thing Kea t s most 
feared nd hated overtook him in it , and the sad part is 
that it ie mawkish in xactly the am ay that Hunt is 
mawki~n in Rimini . In spite of his firmer grasp nd vivid 
envisioning of the ubject, there is not a little in the 
Pot of Basil which reminds one of Rimini . It is just this 
notewhich I h -d in mi nd when I said that as far ac emotion 
was conc erned the poem was a retrogression . 'he emo tion 
i s disti nct l y a harking back o the Huntian mood. of the 
y ar be f ore. Even Hunt ' s jaunty colloquialism is not ab
sent , for witness Loren~o ' A f drewell to Isutella: "Good 
bye t I 'll soon be back. "9 

From Keats ' ~ letter to Haydon dated arch 21 , 1818, e 

can see that he grev to be almost bitter to ard Hunt when he 

had finally broken from his influence . 

9 

10 

It is a gr~at Pity tha t People should by as P. ociating 
themt~lv s vith th fin st thi g"-· , E:poil th m. Hunt has 
damn d Hampstead and Ma ks and Sonnet~ and Italian tales .10 

John Keas , Isabella , tanza XXV . 

Low 11, ..2,g. cit ., pp . 625-6. 

Keats ' s Letters , ~ · cit ., Letter '.LI II, p . 87. 
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Th in.flue nee of D nt e' Francesca '"'t or·y is eflect d in 

Keat in a more definite way during the ye r, 1819 . In a letter 

to George ~nd Georgiana Kats , April 18 or 19, 1819, Keats t lls 

hoi th reading of Canto V of the Inferno caused him to dream , 

and how ft r the dream he rote the 0 onnet which i "' incltided in 

the letter. 

~he fifth cunto of Dunte pleases me more and mo ·e-
it is that one in which he mee ·s ith Paolo and Fran
cesca. I had pa sed .many day in r hr a low a a e 
of mind , and in the midst of them I dreamt of being 
in that region of H 11. The ream as one of the ost 
delightful ·enjoyments I ever h din my life . I floated 
about the hirling atmo phere , ae it. i s a. scribed,. ~ith 
a beautiful figure, to hose lips mine were Joined as 
it seemed for an age--and in the mids of all his cold 
and darkness I was warm--even flowery tre - tops s rung 
up , and we rested on them, s ometimes with the lightne s 
of a cloud , till the wind ble us away again. I tried 
a sonnet upon i t -- t here are fourL,en lin e , but nothing 
of what I felt in it--0 that I could dream it every night .11 

KeatE afterwarde printed the s onnet with the signature "Caviare" 

in The Indicator for June 28 , 1820. The title was A Dream After 

Reading Dante ' ! Episode of Paolo and Francesca . 

l 

12 

As Hermes once took to hi 0 fe · thers light, 
When lull ~d ~rgu , b ffled , swoon' d and slept 
So on a Delphic reed, my io.le. spright 
So pl y'd , AO charm 'd AO conqu r'd, so bereft 
The dragon- world of all its hundred eye ; 
And , seeing i asleep, so fled a.ay--
Not to pure I da 1th its now- colds 1es, 
or unto Tempe ihere Jove grieved a day ; 

But to thut econd circ e of ad hell, 
Where 'mid he gust , the whiI'l ind , nd th flaw 
Of rain and hail-ston s , loves need not tell 
Their sorrows . Pa.le 'her tr e ewe .... t 11 s I sa , 
P le ere the lips I i : s'd, and fti1r th~ form 
I flo ted with, about that meluncholy .torm.12 

IE..!.£•, p . G46 . 

Ibid. -
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